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"Life insurance provides practically the ohty ce.-tin method for wageI
earners to establish an estate for their drpendewts."

Ci[m.ARsS P. Fore.

On this anniversary month of the founding of the Association we
quote the late Charles P. Ford, former President of the Union Cooperative
Insurance Association, lie was a man who was respected, admired and
worshipped by his fellowmen. Mr. Ford was a man of vision and of courage.

Let us observe what insurance experts say of the organization of
which he was former President.

BEST'S LIFE INSURANCE REPORTS
"Its purpose is to provide life insurance for union men xndl their

families."
"Net cost to policyholders has been low."
"The company has been most ably managed in the interests of its

policyholders, and the results achieved are well above the average for the
business."

"In ourt opinion it has more than ample margins for contingencies."
"Upon the foregoing analysis of its present position we recommend

this company."

INSURANCE EXAMIINERS
As you probably know, life insurance companies-are examined peri-

odically according to Insurance Laws.
In the Report of Examination of the Union Cooperative Insurance

Association made this year, the comments in part are as follows:
"The records were in excellent condition." "The Association is

efficiently managed."

DUNNE'S INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE REPORT
"The guaranteed premium rates charged for insurance by the company

render cost of insurance to be relatively low."
"The liquid position of the Company, that is, the ratio of its cash and

high grade bonds, to its policyholders' liability is very good."
"Net interest earned during the year on mean invested assets was

4.6% which is excellent." "Insurance expenses are very low."
"Assets of the Company appeared to be of excellent quality, and to be

well diversified."

UNION COOPERATIVE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
G. M. BCcNrAZnT, President

1200 Fifteenth Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.
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Magazine Chat

"NO SONG," a piece of verse

ippearing in the frontispiece this
month, is by Corn Kenney, wife
of W. R. Kenney. a member of
long standing in this organiza-
tion. Mrs. .enney's home is in
Oklah.lla.

Last month we published a
Soilnet to President Roosevelt
which wlas wel above the av-

erage. This was written by

Helen Mitchell, also thu wife of
a member of the International
Brotherhood of EleItrical Work-
crM. Mr. Mitchell has had vere
published frequ.ently in maga-

Poet y to a great [awly people
is niothin more than rhylmd

rose.. This, of course, is a very
siuperfcil view. It is a good
tlai like d.scribing the moon
Is a heavenly spotlight; describ-

ig smthn magnificent in
terms of something far less.

Poatly Is lore tha, its form. It
reaches deeply into h ,unlan cx

perience and humlan nature, aid
ui.tl> s see a little clearer true

values,

Bith lmrs. Kelley' anld MI"s.

Mitchell's poelms did this. Bioth
struch a distinctly social note.
Both said in effect thaft luntai
beings ar, the lost important
values in any civilization.

We aire plased to be able to
pImblish the verse of our /efm-
,l and their families, espe-

ciaIly when it is not merely
rhymed prose. No movement,
leasl of all thile labor oement,
ean jgrgle on with its extrenli-
ties hugging the earth all the
time. It mnust lift a little, and
poets have madie the muovenlent

By Illwns of verse labor also
conics iito contact with tile
great past whose psychological
history is best recorded by the
sonl writers.
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I witnessed the birth of a child one day
In a tall tenement with walls of grey.

Why had God sent a gift so rare
To live in this place of hopeless despair?

Why with a handicap must this child live
Aind acquire the crude wtays which poverty gite

Why with the years can't this child grow strong,
Why can't he know peace and health anrd song?

fhy must a environment aold his might.
Deny him, the heritage of childhood's right?

Striving to grow without enough food.
3lentally alert. he's the prey of evil nl,,od.

Cod forgive hint if he should ever strly.
Striving to gain in a mistaken way.

tie has locked so ardently. hopelessly long,
All through his life he has known no song.
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Drive for Managed Economics Goes On
BEFORE this article is in print a spe-

B idI Congress will be in sessioT. It
will have before it a definite agenda

placed there by the President of the
United States. That agenda represents
a minimum program.

The four principal items in this pro-
gram are lInmi use and crop control; conw
servation and establishment of new
hydro-electric centers; government re-
organization; minimum wages.

This might be lrgarded as a radical
program, but its outlines have already
been revealed in the history of the last
five years. Whether the President and
Congress will have any choice as to what
they can do is the subject of the following
article.

WHAT MEN ARE THINKING ABOUT

The trouble with the present situation
is that the peopile are thinking beyond
their leaders. The umge for managed
economies without donubt cOes from the
underlying populatin. tow this has
come about must he left for futu'e his-
torians to describe.

There is s;l,,nthug, inysteiious about
the interpenelratl .. of ideas into the
masses. A British leadier of co-operatives
reently ill A n.eria tohld an American
audience to flloiw him: "You in, Aerica
are where we were 10 years ago when
everyboldy in Great Britain was so deeply

intere'stedl in the condition of the ,people."
Such an astute politician aI Mr. Huy
Long was aware of this underground c.n-
imeent when he brmlbt filrth his rathe

sha low program .f " Shcre the Wealith."
It is revealei agiii in lsuch popilr move-
Il(.nt. is th, TIow..lenIl niovlmenlt. It
is now beiing rported that the Townsend
movemen. t Is ir vivi g ot a sttn b asis,
though thle noverent is broken into
three groups on a nationat sale. It is
te-apparig i ii l.calties coulpied now
with rligioeus fervor .

Ptt simply, the c..l.l..in ian is sayin2.
I want a btter life,.'

MASS OF I NEMPlIOYMENT

TheLe is little doiubt tiha one of th,
goads spu-r.ing Othe un rlylg pipila
lion toward the unitoe nbund l ant life is
the great asss f u nen ye len.
IlUspi ts the h rroic itI of the last five
years,. thi plObleni..l f uiinejloyiiient has
rot beeni olvel. lhThine ae literall. bun-
dreds of l.ithusands of young ene aid
woren llr. lIdlles of high scho.ols and col

eges,, who have nt been able to find a
job, TheI e ae nlian y goo.,d workalne over
45 years of agte who may never b, !liB-

Complete success, nor complete
failure can be recorded. Urge from
underlying population. Business
men take new attitude.

ployod again. There ar, hundreds of
thousands of white collar workers, en-
gincers, clerks., architects, who have had
no permanent employment during the last
seven years aid who are hopelessly floun-
dering, though it is reported that pros-
perity has returned. Though there has
been a good deal of propaganda to the
effect that there is a shortage of skilled
labor, every Inion man knows that his
apprentice lists are overroo wded and that
there are thousands of young men wait
ing to enter the a pprenieie i sts who
have little or no ehan,,ce of eer being
employed. Their ean he little doubt that
this well-lnown rcendlion pIovides the
fernit nl along tilhe masss of the people
for a ecntihuatioI lf reconstrution and
reformn.

It was a v'y ilnlloltant statement,
therefore. issued rcentyly by the United
Stites (!halberl of .(olnl..erce a state-
nent that adnj..itrd thai privat e business
cannot absorb Ihe u nein .phlyed. The
Uritted Statles (Chilao 0of (onnerJCe is
traditilnmally aninitild y a philosophy
of )rivrte initiative . i , a isseW z faire.
It believes that ,ivtnmnlnt shulld stay
out of business. SI, when the ('haliber
of Comlnwre mpublieiy delaies t hat pri-
vate husin .ss is im .potent in the face of
this problem. th e hisritian may emphati
(ally stat. that i imw era libs brfore the
American peolde.

In line with thi- new attitude an arti-
cle in Fort une M. Igazile fir October--
Fortune is the di luxe organ of big
business, says sonn mibrl.t significant
things. In this alaide the cditors state
"When Pisidell .oosevelt laid it down
that goreln.nint hadll a social isponsi-
bility to Ititl l viethus of the husims
cycle, lie set in motion an iltxversible
]i-e-s Evroess liy epltiessioI creiates new
pieredents that beeome bench mlarks for
the guidance ol staitesrim ell and pnliticians
in the next."

Then Foirtune ally analyzes th prib-
lent and I aches a climax in the statement
that sich ag.cnies its thi W. P. A. have
come tr stay. Illis is Fortune's state-

"'But the government. caln diertly help
the cyclically unemplyoyed in three or forn
ways if tlhe taxIlpayer is willing to meet

the bill. For one thing. it i possIible
to set up a series of nationally co-ordi-
nated labor exchanges on the British
model to bring the man to the job. (Steps
toward this have already been taken with
the setting up of the United States Em-
ployment Service under the Department
of Labor.) Whether this would sueedl
in getting an unemployed Shamokin miner
a job in Beaumont, Texas, as a worker
in an oil refinery is, of course, a ques-
tion. The unemployed miner would prob-
ably balk at leaving his native surround-
ings. But this is stating the problem
at its thorniest; most people who are out
of work would be glad to move to a place
where work was available.

"Secondly, government can do what it
has already done in Wisconsin: set up a
vocational training system for the un-
skilled young. The Wisconsin method is
to handle this by a mixed government
private industry system of schooing. If
the taxpayer answers that it is not his
business to train people for skilled jobs,
the duty may be pushed off oni industry o
on a combination of industry and the
trade unions.

"Finally, the goverllmenut can intercde
to help the cyclically unemployed in two
emergency ways. It his already enabled
the states to legilate , nempivymt nt en,-
pensation under Soial S.ecurity for part
of the wtorking populalion. (Whether it
should do more or not is a question that
we are not called upon to answer; the final
arbiter of such questions is the United
States votr.) And if it e granted that
United States citizens won't stand for
a mere dole, it can continue to do the
emergency job of caring for business-

cycle victims by such agencies as the
despisd W. P.l A. As a matter of cld
prediction. it is our guess that such
agencies have come t stay."

At the smie time that (ongress goa-s
init session there will be going forward
in the United States a voluntary 'ensus
of the unerinployed Sixty inllion report
,ars have been printed and will b di,-
tributed to 31,000,00O0 Ae .riean fanlics.
These calds will he distiributed on N ove.n
her 16 and 17 and alre it be iturlned to
the postlmaster by Saturday, Novenibel
20. It lks as if a fair census will be
achieved if all t he unemphlyed al eached
anId do report. Questionnares supplied
by the aliniTistraltn not only ask the
worker if he were unn..ployed in the
.week h, is reporting, ut how nlan
weeks dill hI- work in the last 12 months.

There is to b. no important difference
between parly emloycd anl partly un-
employed

NO. 11
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If the census is successful, therefore,
Congress can possibly have its results
before it adjourns next spring. At any
rate, the long debate as to the number
of unemployed in this country may be
definiitey clsed with exact figures.

THE NEW FACTOR IN THE
SITUATION

In January, 1938, a new factor will
enter the unemployment situation and
business s;tuation when 22 states of the
Union start paying unemployment in-
surance. Apart from relief to the uu-
employed, unemployment insurance is
viewed as a stabilizer of business condi-
tions. It means that purchasing power
will be maintained, though men are out
of work. The time of payment varies
from 13 to 20 weeks in these 22 states,
but it will mean that millions of dollars
will be put into the pockets of out of work
men and women who otherwise would not
have a cent. There is little doubt that
in so far as eonomnists and statesmen
can read economic trends and understand
the gigantic business system that has
been created in America, that maintained
purchasing power is the goal to stabiliza-
tion and to that abundant life which the
underlying population so passionately
longs for.

WHAT FACTOR IS MONOPOLY?

In his fireside chat of recent date the
President made this important state-
ment:

"Our competitive system is not alto-
gether competitive. Anybody who buys
any large quantity of manufactured goods
knows this, whether it be the governmentt
or an individual buyer. We have anti-
trust laws, to be sure, but they have not
been adequate to check the growth of
many monopolies. Whether or not they
might have been adequate originally, in-
terpretation by the courts and the diffi-
culties and delays of legal procedure have
now definitely limited their effective-
ness. We are already studying how to
strengthen our anti-trust laws in order
to end monopoly-not to hurt but to free
legitimate business of the natiorn."

This nieht well hawv been a statement
made 35 years ago in these United States
by another Plesidnt. Strictly speaking,
the goal of every industry is monopolistic
conditions. Business men should not be
blamed for this, for they are subject to
the fluctuations of the business cyclsc
as milch as labor, and they wish to have
security as much as the underlying
population wishes to have it. They see
in monopoly the opportunity to build
up great reserves ill good times so that
they can meet without disaster the re-
cessions of business which inevitably

come under our type of economy. ullst
how successful various idustries are in
maintaining such mon opo.listic condi-
tions is niot known. It is clear that in the
telephone jeld, for instance, we have
pretty nearly a perfect monopoly. It is
claimed that anthracite coal offers an-
other good example of monopoly, and
yet this particular industry is in trouble
at the present time a good deal because it
is meeting the competition of other types
of fuels, such as oil, electricity, and gas.
It might be an excellent thing for the
government to make a further study of
these monopolistic conditions. Informa-
tion that was filed with the N. R. A.
indicated there was a good deal more of
co-operatian between the various sections
of a given industry than even the law
allowed. Finally, it would seem that the
test should not be whether an industry
were monopolistic or not, but whether
that mono.poly wits social-minded or was
trying to pass on in lower prices and
quality goods the advamtages of its
monopoly.

TIlE PItCE FACTOR

Closely related to the question of mo-
nopolistic control is the question of prices.
There is little doubt that price is the
mechanism by which profits are taken.
Under the old economy, it was believed
that prices were fixed by natural law.
With the entrance of widespread monopo-
lies, this natural law was interfered with
and prices did not fall rapidly in time
of depression. One needs only to men-
tion steel as an example in point. Prices

of stcl remained stable throughout the
long depression from 1929 to 1937, and
these prices were high. No amount of
goveninwile.t hammering upon these prices
by government contracts lowered the
priCes.

Prices have been rapidly on the in-
crease during the last year. They have
given a great deal of worry to those
proponents of managed economics in the
Roosevelt administration. Secretly they
have thrown up their hands and said,
"We can do nothing about these rising
prices." Last spring the President sin-
gied out certain industries and publicly
declared that their prices were too high
and the prices tumbled, but this is no
instance of managed economics, but
merely an indication of the power of
public opinion expressing itself through
the Chief Executive.

Labor is deeply interested in the ques-
tion of price, because upon price hangs
the cost of living and any increase in
wages can be quickly wiped out by rising
prices. This appears to be what is hap-
pening. The Monthly Survey of Business
of the American Federation of Labor
for September throws light upon this
condition:

"Rising costs of living make wage in-
creases urgent. Any worker whose pay
envelope this fall does not bring him 5
per cent more than last fall will be forced
to a lower living standard. Living costs
in July were already 4.3 per cent above
1936. Before the end of the year prices
are expected to increase further in meats,
eggs, woolen clothing, furniture, floor
overrings and rents. It is conservative
to estimate that before winter it will take
5 per cent more to buy last years living
standard.

"Workers whose pay envelope is not
more than 5 per cent above last year,
although they can keep the same living
standard, however, will fall behind in the
march of progress. For production per
worker has increased so rapidly during
recovery that our industries today can
produce a higher livig standard for
each family than they did two years ago.
If workers are to share justly in the in-
creasing wealth they help to create, their
living standards must rise in proportion
to the increasing power to produce with
modIern machinery. To accomplish this,
pay envelopes this fall must be consid-
erably more than 5 per cent above last
year.

"We cannot know exactly how much
the average pay envelope should increase
this fall to keep pace with modern in-
dustrial progress, for the United States
government has not yet developed rec-
ords to give an accurate measure of the
worker's increasing power to produce
year by year. We do know that from
1929 to 1935 production of all goods and
services per employee per year increased
10 per cent, even though the work week
was shortened from an average of about
49 hours in 1929 to 39 hours in 1935. We
know also that production per employee
per yea' has increased considerably since
1935. .

"NNevertheless, present buying power
is not enough to give industry the im-
petus it needs for a steady upward pull
in the next 12 months. This fall is theIn "eolemn conclave assem bled"b- the stouae ot R~epres tative s meets.
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logical time for a further increase in
wages, and it is important that wages
rise substantially. Industrial profits
have increased in the first half year. the
National City Bank figures for 315 lead-
ing corporations showing an advance of
36 per cent in profits in the first half
of 1937 over the same period in 1936.
Business firms which have not already
given their workers a generous advance
should be well able to do so this fall."

THE WAGE QUESTION

There is little doubt that intelligent
business men are welcoming the incereased
organization drive of labor. They know
that union labor when it is responsible
and intelligent acts as a stabilizing force
in any given industry and that business
men can count upon a constant wage bill.
They also know that if organization be
comes almost universal, then the handicap
of unfair competition, as between those
industries organized and those industries
unorganized, disappears. There is little
doubt that with widespread organization
labor will get a larger share of the indus-
trial income than it has in the past, and
this will tend to increase purchasing
power and maintain purchasing power
and help to iron out the business cycle.

STANDARD OF LIVING

Wrapped up with the wage question
is, of course, the question of what stand-
anid of life should exit for all the people
in the United States. This question
should not be confused with the question
of the cost of living, though cost of living
may be an index to the rising or the
falling of the standard of life of the ,vork-
era. No doubt one of the factors in the
urge from the underlying population to
reconstruct our institutions so that a
larger share of produced income would
go to those who actually produce it re.st
upon the realization that the United
States is capable of producing a higher
standard of living for all the people than
it does. This question has been discussed
repeatedly in the EILCTRICAL Wonioes'
JOURNAl Our rich natural resources,
the sources of important raw materials
close at hand, the remarkable industrial
machine that has been built up and the
great predominance of skill among work-
ers; all these have conspired to make the
United States the leading industrial na-
tion in the world. It has been estimated
that our overall plant is capable of pro-
ducing about 20 per cent more than it
now produces. If this added production
were attained and the income added to
the average income of the American
worker, his standard of life would be
greatly raised.

STOCKS AND MOIRE PROSPERITY

One of the interesting chapters in the
drive for managed economics is now
being unfolded in the counter attack on
such movement by Wall Street. This at-
tack was timed cleverly, just as the Su-
preme Court was about to hear a case
testing the constitutionality of the Se-
curities Act creating the Securities and
Exchange Commission. No doubt it was
timed for the very purpose of creating a

Columbus. diso.r. Yr of Anw rica, stands oatemplating The notions captol-n the
fwhr.r... r alt Fountan on the Union Station Plwn

background agai'n.st whioh the court could
rul i Wall Stiret's favor.

Simnipliiied, the posrition of Wall Street
is this., tht the market has alvays been
an index of the welfare of the country
and since it is that imd,. the fact that
stocks have been rieatly depressed during
the prEsent year uf reeovery meais that
we are sitting over a volcaso and are
ilboull to hE plunged again into disaster.
IBeen tly Winthrop W. Aidrich, chairman

of the hoard of fth Chase National Bank,
spoke in RoehatEur, N. Y., and deliber-
ately laid this depression of the market
to government activities. He declared
that the depresskin was due to the very
high rates of taxation on capital gains;
extremely high rates of income taxes of
all kinds; elimination of informed buying
and informed trade activities; restrictions
placed upon buying and selling of sto!ks
on the market within six months' tinie;
and the frequent visits by agents of the
Securitis and Exchange omnmission to
brokerage houses wheu large trans.ac
tions appear on the tickers; confusion on
the part of traders as to what is legal
and what is illegal tnder the law; serious
limitations upon the activities of special-
ists; and the very serious legal limita-
tions set up against marginal buying and
elling.

A financial writer in the New York
Times differs with these stipulations.
Mr. Elliott B. Ball states: "The financial
community (that is, Wall Street) has
undergone enough changes in the en-
forced reforms and restraints of the past
few years to have lost somec of its old
respons.iveness to the conditions and sen-
timents of the country at large. The
Street has been depressed while the na-
tion has been recovered."

The clash of opinion appears to rest
upon the difference between capital for
production and capital for speculation.
The Securities Act was to eliminate for-
ever gambling with other people's coin.
Such orgies as the nation witnessed in
1928 and 1929 are supposed to be ban-
ished forever. Stocks as a means by
whieh capital can be gathered and used

for production purposes are supposed not
to be impaired by any activity of the
government. VWhat appears to have hap-
lipned during the last year is that specu-
lators guessed wrong. They thought that
the boolm in the market was to be far
larger than it is and bid up the stocks in
tlhe hope of making a killing. They are
disappointed, and are now complaining.
No doubt a fact or in their predictions was
ile false war prosperity which the world

is now enjoying. Howevrr, this clash
over the stock exchange and its rise
dramntizes more clearly than any pres-
,im issue the differene. in the point of
view of those who believe in managed
(conomics and those who believe in the
old system of letting things go as they
will.

RISE OF CO-OPERATIVES
Finally, in the composite economic pie-

Ilre which we are crudely trying to paint,
as it hears upon the geuerai topic of

anatged Economnics, we must not leave
out the widespread interest in co-opera-
ivc effort on the part of the people.

Probably now more than any other pe-
ried in American history, wage earners
are growing interested in consumers and
producers' co-operatives. This impulse
has heen fostered and strengthened by
the government. Whether any such ct-
operative movement as now exists in
democratic European countries will ever
arise in the United States is doubtful,
but the very fact that Americans ae
turning to this form of economic aetivity
is indication of a saner, more reasonable
vie' of economic life One of the re-
markable jobs that co-operatives have
done in England, Sweden, Denmark and
France has been to educate the commor
man in economic knowledge. Such eds-
cation is a constant protection against
false doctrines, wildcat schemes and other
such obscene performances as workers
were victims of in the golden period of
1928-1929.

In conclusion, it can well be pointed
out that the impulse toward a higher
standard of living on the part of the

(ContinUed on page 5341)
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Advances in Art of Wire Fabrication
WO genii of the lamp-scientific
method and group action have made
possible more progress in the art of

wire fabrication in the last 10 years than
in all previous history of the electrical
industry. As in the conduit industry, so
in the field devoted exclusively to wiring,
the manufacturers themselves have risen
to new responsibility for the product
they manufacture and market. As the
strong unionization movement by the
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers in the electrical manufacturing
field arrives, it discovers advancement in
appearance, utility and quality of the

All types of strctur hve edopted the anew
type of wiring, Ths Is a hi hool at icoll

PLark. Mc

wiring materials produced. It finds, too,
an unusual industry consciousness ap-
parent in the wiring manufacturing field.

This is the second article describing
this trend. The first appeared in Oc-
tober and dealt with the conduit industry.

Houses everywhere. Each with a
concealed skeleton af wirs. In the wires,
hidden lightning-lightning that heats,
illuminates, drives motors and permits
speech and music to fill the air. This
skeleton of wires has too long been ig-
nored by the public, partially, no doubt,
because the producers, namely, the man-
ufacturer and the workers, have them-
selves given Lo little attention to the
product.

STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT

In the evolution of the art of wiring one
can trace the course of wiring material
through important stages:

1. Consider product merely as a con-
ductor.

2. Stressing the purely utilitarian side
of the product.

3. Emphatic need for safety-safety of
the worker who installs the product and
safety of those who inhabit the structure
in which the product is used.

4, Esthetic value.
5. Full protection of the consumer in

so far as good looks and durability go.
It may well be said that in this evolu-

tion of wiring materials that the last
three great values were only obtained
during the last few years. Prior to the
present, wires were looked upon merely

More progress made in last 10
years than in previous quarter of
century. Manufaeturers rise to re-
sponsibility. Almost a perfect
product.

in their elementary utilitary purpose.
In the drive for full protection of the
eonsunie, the manufacturers have pro-
ceeded upon the theory that an electrical

conductor shall be delivered and
nstalled free from all insulation
injuries. Toward this end insula-
tion must be protected from all de-
structive agents: moisture, air,
light, heat and mechanical abra-
sionn. hi the rapidly expanding
art of fabrication,, manufacturers
now believe that they have attained
these ends by treating a closely
woven cotton braid with moisture-
proofing compounds. A few years
ago this braid was being treated
by an ingredient which was highly
inflammable. Often, too, it became
thin and would deteriorate in hot
weather. Now this braid is being
saturated with a chemical that is
extremely durable and at the same
time fire-resisting. This saturant
has been so perfected that it tends

to increase in value with age rather than
to disintegrate. It is a far cry from this
finished product back to the old days
when the conductor was covered with
thin cotton braid saturated in wax.

The new wire now has nine processes:
a copper core; this is covered with tin;
then in turn with rubber, then with braid.
This braid is given a saturating of as-
phaltik material. This saturator is then
covered with the fire-resisting finisher.
A color solution is superimposed on this.
A marker which increases the esthetic
quality of the wire comes next, and then
there is a final coating of lubricant
dressing.

Here is an parcoment bubddn* in
Mlwau.k also 'skeeoizo'wimth

znodne warts

A representative of the manufacturers
in a paper given before an electrical in-
spec:tors' convention described this prod-
uct thus:

VIEWED BY INSPECTORS

"Let me state that our members are
now producing, to what are believed to
be satisfactory specifications, a rubber-
covered wire much superior in every
needed quality to any rubber-covered wire
produced, since rubber-covered wire
began-10 years ago. Governmental
purchasers, such as federal, state and city
departments, are accepting these speci-

ne Ilinois Ternmu l nul llding, st. Louis, is a
type commercial structure we with the

materiaol modem standards.

fications, adopting them as their own,
and demanding compliance with them.
Everywhere purchasers and users are
stating that no such advance in every
needed quality of the protective covering
has ever been made. Because of the
universality of the use of wire, this ad-
vance becomes one of the geatest ever
made in the whole art and history of wir-
ing-greater safety, greater facility in
handling and installing.

"The manufacturing industry, which
is represented here, can and will show
you this present wire, explain its non-
fire-carrying treatment, and how every
other needed quality has been preserved
and improved. The new treatment has
high insulating qualities so that flame-
proofing does not need to be stripped back
at terminals, as did earlier flame-proofed
coverings. I shall not attempt to make
claims of tests, but leave this to the in-
dustry representative. May I say, how-
ever, that these manufacturers agree
with me that to you-the inspectors-is
all credit due for demanding and securing
this advance in the wiring art. And may
I say that any constructive criticism of
the present day product will be regarded
as a friendly effort to still further im-
prove the regular production of safe,
durable, readily handled and installed
wire."

So confident are the manufacturers in
the quality of their product at this stage
of its development that they are submit-
ting it to 10 stringent tests. These tests
can be performed by any eleerical con-
tractor or by any worker. These tests
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may be briefly described as the vertical
fire test, in which the wire is brought in
contact with heat from a Bunsen burner.
A second test is described as the moisture
test after freezing and flexing. This is
an actual freezing test in which the wires
are placed in salt and ice for two hours.
The heat test is given in a room heated
to a temperature of 110° F. for 12 hours.
A coil taken from this allotment of wire
must be free from stickiness after 12
hours of cooling. A drip test requires
that samples be heated in an oven at a
temperature of 1s80' F. At the end of one
hour no compound shall have dripped from
the wire. A fifth test is the aging test.
Samples are placed in an electrically
heatedl, circulating warm air oven for
96 hours at a temperature of lf0' F.
After this test the flRame and moisture
proofing compounds must remain intact
and braids must not break. A sixth test
is the water soaking test. Samples of
the wire properly treated at the ends
with paraffin are submerged in water
for lfs hours. The braid and insulation
must not absorb more than 10 per cent
of the weight and electrical tests made
while the coil is still submerged must
meet all of the higher specifications.
The four remaining tests which are
usually given to this new product are the
Fade-O-Meter test, the fishing test, the
oxygen bomb aging test and the color
restoration test. These last four test
the durabiilty and the color stain quali-
ties of the product. These tests indicate
how far the genii of science have gone
in the making of an excellent wiring
product.

GROUP ACTION ACHIEVED

This product, of course. could not have
been,, achieved merely with the application
of the laws of chemistry and fabrication
if manufacturers had not learned to ea-
operate with each other and stand as a
unit for higher standards of wiring. Con-
tractors, owners, architects and engineers
who have used these new types of wire
have discovered certain properties.

1. Pulling stresses upon the copper and
insulation have been cut in half.

2. Effective life of the insulation has
been doubled.

3. Lubricated surface eliminates the
necessity of using harmful greases and
soaps.

4. An ovrc.oat of pitch hermetically
seals both the braids and insulation
against light, air, heat and moisture to
prevent oxidation and decay.

5. Moisture resisting qualities through
the elimination of wax as a saturator and
finisher overcome trouble caused by con-
densation in con-
duits.

6. The finish does
not soften and mi-
grate in hot weather
nor does it become
brittle in cold
weather.

9. Sweating on lugs does not impair
tile insulation, therefore taping is unnec-
o.ssary.

to. Soldering with a blow torch does
not destroy the insulation.

11 Colors superimposed over a black
surface do nt fade and are easily cleaned.

12. St.rands afre thoroughly tinned to
preytnt sulphur attack upon the copper.

13. Tougher, more closely woven cot-
ton braids offer greater mechanical
protection for the wire.

14. A more lasting and efficient job
for the owner.

15. New circuits are easily and quickly
added in old buildings. Slick finish glides
over ally surface.

16. The hard, lubricated surface pre-
vents adhesion with other circuits in the
conduit. Wirrs ido not stick together.

p

7. Age improves
rather than de-
stroys the finish.

8. Surface will
not support nor When this world-famous landmark was rewired several years ago, It wa
rarry a flame. ol the new tye, tire-resisting and modern.

17. Braids do not slide back on inoula-
tion to fill up conduits.

18. Twice as easy to fish.
19. Costs no mIore than ordinary wax

finished wire.
20. Insulation strips freely from cop-

per strands.
21. Actual installation tests prove a

labor saving of from 7 to 10 per cent'.
22. It is clean to handle. The finish

does not come off on the hands.
23. An overcoat of pitch prevents mois-

ture from bulging the insulation and
filling up conduits. It will not absorb
moisture.

24. There is no wax to become sticky
in hot weather.

25. The surface will not support nor
carry a flame, therefore no wet rag is
needed over the insulation when soldering
with a torch.

26. No smoked walls or ceilings to clean
because of burned insulation.

27. Lugs can be sweated on without
destroying the insulation. This elimi-
nates the use of tapes.

28. Colors do not fade and are easily
cleaned if they become soiled.

As it was pointed out in the article
on advances in conduit, manufacturers
appear to have in mind the perfection
of a complete wiring system, smoothly
integrated, with great lexibility, high
utility value and a strong esthetic ap-
peal. Electrical workers are deeply in-
terested in this technical progress made
by the conduit and wiring industries.
They have come to see that good instal-
lations from the workmanly standpoint
depend in large part on the kind of ma-
terials given the workmen to install.

Editofs Not,: The i. B. E. W. does not
oppose tcrhnoluogical prgres which will
actually benfit the public.

Need For Colors, Markings
and Identification

1, National Electric Code requires that
the neutral conductor be white or natural
gray

2. National Electric Code reaquires that
switch legs be red.

3. International Association of Elec-
trical Inspectors have asked that the type,
size and voltag e e marked on the exterior
of cables so they may be readily identi-
fied both before and after installation.

4. Architects, engineers and inspectors
recognize that means be provided that
specified Safecote may be readily identi-
fied both before and after installation.

5. Inspectors are asking that means be
provided on wire so they can readily iden-,
tify it after installation as having a mois-

ture resisting flame
retarding finish as
required under Na-
tional Electric Code
Rule 602-D.

6. I n t e rnational
Association of Elec-
trical Inspectors
are asking that
means be provided
to readily identify
the different types

s rewired with wire entrance
(Cont. on page 534)
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Bonneville-Step in a Northwest "TVA"
THINGS are happening these days in

the mighty Pacific Northwest. On
the 2Sth of September, President

Roosevelt arrived at Bonneville Dam,
just 36 miles east of Portland, Oreg., on
the shores of the turbulent Columbia.

He arrived to fulfill a dream wjielt he
had cherished for more than 17 years,
a dream of harnessing the vast resources
of this rampant giant, the second largest
river on the North American continent
in point of size, the largest in point of
potential hydra-electric power. Forty
per cent of the potential water power
of the United States is confined within
its banks. Its basin embraces 13 per
cent of all our land, but as yet only
3 per cent of our population, for
much of the land is desert wilder-
ness. Its territory is often called
our last American frontier.

Surveying with pride this stately
project, undertaken in 1934 for the
benefit of the entire country as well
as for the Northwest, the President
pressed the button which started
the first generation of power from
Bonneville Dam. Over a nation-
wide radio hook-up he then ad-
dressed the people of the United
States. In an epoch-making speech
he expounded his firm belief in the
need for a new type of national
planning-a systematic planning
which will enable us to develop our
natural resources in logical se-
quence rather than through "un-
planned, hit-or-miss appropriations
of money."

The nation, he declared, is divided
into seven or eight natural geo-
graphic regions, each of which
should be considered and developed
as a unit. He recommended the
establishment of regional boards to
co-ordinate future national expend-
itures on public projects. Planning
would then "progress tp the na-
tional capital from the ground up
-from the communities and coun-
ties and states which lie within
each of the logical geographic
areas" rather than from the top
down as a "system of plans which
originates in the capital of the .
iati n... bea

The Columbia River basin, he
continued, was such a region and
the building of the Bonneville Dam is but
a single step in the unified, logical devel-
opment of a vast area. It includes the
major portions of the states of Washing-
ton, Oregon, Idaho and a part of
Montana.

REGION UNIT IN CHAIN

"It is increasingly important," the
President said, "that we think of that
region as a unit and especially in terms
of the whole population of that area, as it
is today and as we expect it will he 50
and even 100 years from now. In the
construction of this dam we have had
our eyes on the future of the nation. Its
cost will be returned to the people of the

Columbia River Basin forms na-
tional link in chain of seven great
power regions. Dams make Egyp-
tian pyramids dwarfs. Electrical
Workers play part. J. D. Ross
leads.

United States many times over in the
improvement of navigation and transpor-
tation, the cheapening of electric power,
and the distribution of the power to hun-

Ro made a billiant record for himself before
mne admlnistrator of the Bonnvill proljt. as

pUle In Seattle rveae)s.

dreds of small communities within a
great radius."

President Roosevelt lashed out against
selfish, wasteful appropriation of the na-
tion's huge natural resources by short-
sighted private interests seeking to de-
velop them only for immediate profit
with little regard for the future.

"The more we study the water re-
sources of the nation," he declared, "the
more we accept the fact that their use is
a matter of national concern, and that in
our plans for their use our line of think-
ing must include great regions as well as
narrower localities. Some of my friends
who talk glibly of the right of any indi-
vidual to do anything he wants with any

of his property take the point of view that
it is not the concern of federal or state or
local government to interfere with what
they miscall 'the liberty of the individual.'

FUTURE CONSIDERED

"With them I do not agree and never
have agreed, because, unlike them, I am
thinking of the future of the United
States. My conception of liberty does not
permit an individual citizen or group
of citizens to commit acts of depredation
against nature in such a way as to harm
their neighbors and especially to harm
future generations of Americans."

President Roosevelt's pronouncement
in favor of distributing cheap
power from the Columbia River
projects to farmers, publicly-owned
utilities and small communities
rather than to heavy industries in
large urban centers, which would
tend to promote overcrowding,
slums and tenement districts, elari-
fled his position in a struggle which
has been waging on the Pacific
coast ever since the inception of the
power development plan. From the
beginning large industries and
private interests had sought to gain
control of the distribution of the
new power. Now efforts are being
made to encourage small power
consumers and farmers to come to
the Northwest, relieving congestion
in more thickly populated regions
and abandoning sub-marginal
lands.

A few days after the President's
momentous delineation of his public
power policy, Secretary of the In-
terior Ickes announced the appoint-
ment of James D. Ross, for 20 years
the general superintendent of Seat-
tie's City Light, one of the most
outstanding municipal power sys-
tems of the world, as administrator
of the Bonneville Damn power sy-
tem. Mr. Ross, an electrical engi-
neer of Canadian birth, sees eye-
to-eye with the President on all his
power views. Both are ardent
champions of the economic phil-
osophy of "the greatest good to the

!he greatest number." Cheap power
this for small users is their creed.

In Seattle "J. D.," as everyone
knows him, is tremendously popu-

lar. It was he who was largely respon-
sible for harnessing the turbid Skagit
River through two great city-owned dams
-ne at the Gorge plant and one at
Diablo. Until recently the Diablo Dam, a
100 per cent union job, was the highest
concrete dam in the world.

In 1935 President Roosevelt summoned
Mr. Ross to the nation's capital to act as
as an advisory engineer in the power divi-
sion of the Public Works Administration
Later he was appointed a member of the
Securities and Exchange Commission, to
ill the vacancy created when Ferdinand
Poera resigned to become a justice of
the New York State supreme court.
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TWINIVMVEYIIE . AS IT C/a O re SVrK.T AODInAYflaIlBONNEVILLE pROJECT AS IT LOOKS TODAY

Plain of countenance and simple of
manner, there is nothing flossy or big-
shot about Ross. lie knows the people
of the Northwest and he knows their
power needs.

In the ELEcTcICAL WORKERS JOURNAL

for June, 1934, Fratnk Farrand, then press
scretary of L. U. No. 77, of Seattle,
wrote:

"It is the little fellow with too big a
job and who reads nothing but a work
order or blue print, and hardly that, who
is fighting us. The big men like Frank
McLaughlin. president of the Puget
Sound Power and Light Company, and
Dr. J. D. Ross, superintendent of
Seattle's 1,000,000-kilowatl light plant,
tell us to go ahead and orgamize.

"We plan to have both companies or-
ganized 100 per cent within the near fu-
ture. Then we will be in a position to aid
the government in handling the Conlee
and the Bonneville jobs on the Columbia
River."

Two years later, at the close of the
Third World Power Conference, held in
September, 1936, in Washington, D. C.,
the delegates, assembled from all corners
of the globe, toured the major power
sites of the United States. One of the
highlights of their trip to the Northwest
was their two-day visit at Seattle's Gorge
and Diablo dams on the Skagit.

SCENIC WONDER ALSO

Members of L. U. No. 77 joined with
the city officials to act as hosts and liter-
preters to their American and foreign
guests and to explain the working details
of the plants. At Diablo the party
watched the starting of the first of the
plant's two great 67,500 k. w. generating
units. Financial Secretary Frank Tus-
tin described the tour in the December,
1936, issue of the JOURVNAl. He said, in
part:

"The lighting effects and tropical
gardens at the Gorge Plant are one of

the great attractions of this state and one
of the well-known hobbies of Supt. J. D.
Ross, of the City Light, and his friends.
A trip to the Skagit is a by-word for a
wonderful time to any Washingtonian,
so it was not with surprise but with warm
pleasure the hosts listened to the words
of description of the delegates as they
looked over this night display....

"A word of praise at this time should
go to Supt. J. D. Ross, of the Seattle
City Light, for holding steadfastly to
the ideal that municipal power for a big
city should succeed, and to date, in spite
of gigantic obstacles, making possible
this wonderful power project. This idlel
has carried Mr. Ross on, for when it

seemed that his plan for complete devel-
opment of the Skagit River would be
stopped or at least postponed indefinitely,
he went east and after many disappoint-
ments, raised $4,000,000 from eastern
banking houses to carry on with. This
was no small feat for anyone at that
time as public utilities had not yet begun
their climb back to prosperity that they
have enjoyed the last two years."

Local Union No. 48, of Portland, is
furnishing electrical workers for the
Bonneville project. In February, 1935,
Press Secretary William S. Belt reported
in the JOURNAL that the research records
of time worked by members of the local
showed that employment in 1933 ranged
from the near-vanishing point of 19.3 per
cent in July to a maximum of 42.6 per
cent in Decmber, while records for the
first eight months of 1934 showed a mini-
mum employment of 40.7 per cent in Feb-
ruary and a maximum of 78.3 per cent in
July. The increase was attributed partly
to the construction of a large grain eleva-
tor across the river at Vancouver, Wash.,
and partly to work on the Bonneville Dam.

In the March, 1937, issue of the
JOURNAL. Rausiness Manager J. L. Lake
reported:

"The Bonneville Dam has given em-
ployment to lots of men, and the electrical
workers have had their share, but our
winter weather has slowed things up con-
siderably. A couple of weeks ago the
Columbia River was frozen over in a few
places, something which was very un-
usual for this part of the country. Pros-
pects for work this spring, though, look
rather cheerful, but we're not buying
any 10-story buildings or gold bricks on
the strength of it yet.

However, we are looking forward with
much interest to the electrical exposition
which Portland expects to hold in 1938.
This fair will be opened at the comple-

Contlnued on page 532)
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Bevin Battles Belligerent Clique
wr HEN Dan W. Tracy, president

of the International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers, went to

Geneva, Switzerland, in 1935 as delegate
to the International Labour Conference,
he met in the British delegation Ernest
Bevin. Bevin was not the accredited
British delegate to the conference, but
came as an adviser. It was not long be-
fore the workers' representatives there
saw that he was a man of unusual force
and tenacity. Bevinr led the fight for
the 40-hour week convention, and his
efforts were regarded as showing unpar-
alleled power of persuasion, speech and
personality, At that time the French
worker delegates were not taking the ad-
vanted position that they do today and
they gave Mr. Bevin very little support.

One of the dramatic moments came
when Mr. Bevin served notice on the
entire labor delegation that the British
delegation would withdraw from the
worker delegation and take their fight
to the floor if the dilatory tactics of some
of the workers were not halted. At the
same time Mr. Bevin was carrying on a
conflict with the British government dele-
gation. In spite of these obstacles he
was largely instrumental in securing the
passage of the 40-hour week convention.
Needless to point out this marked a new
era in the development of International
Labour activities.

Mr. Bevin has not been at Geneva since.
He has been extremely busy at home and
he is regarded as possibly the titular
head of the British labor movement. He
presided over the British Trades Union
Congress this year. He is the general
secretary of the large Transport Workers'
Union.

VOLUNTARY UNIONISM VS.
GOVERNMENT

When the British fraternal delegates
came to the American Federation of
Labor convention in Denver, thia year,
they brought a message from Ernest
Bevin to the convention. This bore upon
the attitude of Bevin and the
British trade unions and upon
government action and its rela-
tionship to labor. Mr. Bemin
said:

"We must consider carefully
the question as to how far the
state should be permitted to in-
tedere in the regulation of
wages and conditions. Our
movement is a voluntary one,
and the claim for state regula-
tion must not be carried too
far. It might easily lead onto
the slippery slope of the Totali-
tarian state under capitalist
control, by which our very
liberty might be destroyed.
There are some industries in
which, to prevent sweating,
state regulation is essential. In
others the legalizing of volun-
tary agreements is all that
should be accepted. In the

Situation in Great Britain not
unlike that in U. S. A. Bevin called
"traitor," but great mass of work-
era back him.

remainder it is far better to maintain
standards by trade union action wherever
we can.:

Mr. Bevin has incurred the displeasure
of the left, principally the Marxian So-
cialists, for strongly espousing this prin-
ciple of voluntary unionism. They have
said that Bevin is a traitor to Socialism.
Mr Bevin has also incurred the displeas-
ure of the intellectuals. They say that
he hates intellectuals with too great vigor.
He takes the position that the trade union
leaders know best what is good for the
trade unions. He declares that he is
not going to turn the movement over to
the college men headed by Sir Stafford
Crippe.

While in the United States there has
grown a movement on the left for a
labor party, lritish trade mulioans have
apparently lost interest in the British
Labor Party as such. They are working
more and more through the British
Trades Union Congress and less and less
through the independent labor party. At
its meeting this year the independent
labor party was forced to admit that it
was financially in a slump. It was re-
vealed that 20 per cent of the branches
had almost failed to pay their fees or
make their basic contribution to the
party's war chest. At the same time
more than half of the branches had
failed to pay anything into the fighting
fund of the party and into the election
fund, and fully 75 per cent had failed to
pay into certain other funds of the party.
When this financial report was made to
the British Labour PalLy, one member
got up and made an attack upon the in-
tellectuals of the party. He said: "They

PRESIDENT TRACY AT GENEVA

talk over the heads of the working class.
They are split on every issue and divided
on the question of war. Many of our
trade union members do not understand
what revolutionary Socialism means.
They shut their eyes and imagine rivers
of blood."

RAMSAY MacDONALD FAILED
It should be pointed out that one of

the reasons that trade unionists are so
apathetic to political action is their tragic
experience with Ramsay MacDonald.
They gave him at one time eomplete
allegiance and they placed him in the
highest position in the land, and he failed
them. This brought devastating disil-
lusionment from which the trade union-

ists have never recovered. MacDonnld
probably did more to widen the gap be-
tween the intellectuals and the trade

unionists than any one person in the
history of international labor.

It is noteworthy that the British trade
unions have shown a remarkable friend-
ship to the American Federation of
Labor, More than any other group in the
International Labour Conference, they
have not been taken in by the rosy repre-
sentations of the Committee for Indus-
trial Organization.

Harold Callender, a writer for the New
York Times, has recently made this com-
ment upon the British labor movement:

"They abhor violence and, as statistics
show, have come very near eliminating it
from their social relations. Their police-
men go unarmed, and consequently so do
their burglars and their rioters (when
there are any). The result is that the
victim of robbery is rarely in physical
danger; that Fascist and Communist
clashes, unlike those of the Place de la
Concorde and at Clichy, are affairs of
fisticuffs and nut of bullets; that strikes
never resemble armed rebellions requir-
ing martial law, as some have done in
America. Even during the general
strike, which the government regarded
as an attempted revolution, there was lit-
tle violence and policemen on strike duty

played football with strikers to
pass the time. Corruption of
the racketeering type is equally
unknown in British industrial
relations.

"In this atmosphere of mod-
eration, restraint and dislike
of strife, it has been possible
to develop a system of collrc-
tive bargaining which on the
whole operates smoothly and
with a large measure of
Success.,"

A FIGHTING MAN
Bevin gives this tradition a

fearless leadership, Employers
fear him when he goes upon
the industrial scene and makes
demands for he carries on
strikes, when he does, with ob-
durate obstinacy. Intellectuals
hate him. Socialists are now
seeking to undermine his lead-

(Cotiiued uk pe ,3S)
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Democracy
A S a part of the permanent recordof the America, Federation of

Labor convention, there are two
statements made by top officials of the
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, indicting the National Labor
Relations Board in its administration of
the National Labor Relations Act.

Secretary G. M. Bugniazet declared, in
part:

"Mr. Chairman, I have read, over and
over again, the National Labor Relations
Act. I have readri the speeches of Sena-
tor Robert F. Wagner, its principal au-
thor, and I have examined these doeu-

INTERNATIONAL.e SECRETARY BUGNIAZET

meats zealously, and I inform you there
is not one word, sentence or paragraph
that can, by the farthest stretch of the
imugination, be taken to grant authority
to the National Labor Relations Board to
settle disputes between unions. I take it
that Senator Wagner himself knows more
as to the intent and purpose of the Act
than ally other living man. On May 15,
1935, he arose in the Senate and fully
discussed every aspect of the act. He
said:

"'Anyone familiar with these laws will
recognize at once there is nothing in the
pending bill which places the stamp of
governmental favor upon any particular
type of union.'

"This forthright utterance contains
facts of our whole quarrel with the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board, because
that board has persistently, and we be-
lieve illegally, placed its stamp of ap-
proval upon dual unionism, as I hereafter
will prove.

"Moreover, in this address there is evi-
dence that Senator Wagner himself
knows that modern industry in the United
States does not lmove upon a mass of
unskilled and semi-skilled workers. He
speaks in his address of the "'various
skills" involved in the going processes

I n d i e t m e n t by International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
against Board summarized. Tracy
and Bugniazet make ease part of
A. F. of L. official record.

of industry. Again, in this notable speech
of Senator Wagner, there is frank admis-
sion that the National Labor Relations
Act, as conceived by him, was founded
upon and derived from the Railway Labor
Act. The Railway Labor Act was never
conceived as an instrument for the set-
tling of jurisdictional disputes. It has
never been used as such an instrument.
Both acts are conceived solely as legal
tools by which the very desirable social
aim of collective bargaining is to be
achieved.

"Senator Wagner also clearly defines
what the characteristics of the company
union are. The administrators of the
National Labor Relations Act do not need
to move in the dark as to distinctions be-
tween controlled company unions and
bona fide unions. There is no excuse
for the administrators of the National
Labor Relations Act to treat bons fide
unions which have honorable records in
the field for over half a century as though
they were company unions.

"According to Senator Wagner, the fol-
lowing are characteristics of the company
union:

"'1. Company unions of the same em-
ployer rarely work in unity, and almost
never is there even a loose and informal
contact between company unions of dif-
ferent employers.

'2. An employer dominates or inter-
feres with his workers either by express
provisions or more likely by subtle eo-
nomic pressrme. He limits the choice of
employee representatives to those who
work for him.

"'3. The third defect is that it is
supported in whole or in part by the
employer.'

"If the wilful administrators of the
National Labor Relations Act examined
these simple principles they would not
have been led astray into breaking the
letter and spirit of the law they are
pledged to administer.

"The board has worked in subtle ways,
always to appear to be keeping the law
while it has broken it. In its policy of
favoring dual unions it has often permit-
ted regional officials to certify that the
dual union has a majority before an elec-
tion was taken, and immediately this
legal looking document hl{S been taken
by dual unionists and thrust ender the
eyes of the prospective memnbers of the
dual union with the assertion. that the
board favors that particular union. At
the same time, the zealous regional Inen
and women of the National Labor Rela-
tions Board have viewed with suspicin
the organization activities of bona fide
labor unions, and have repeatedly taken
the position that these unions have been

guilty of connivance with the employers,
and were so held guilty until they proved
themselves innocent. This was plainly
the fact at the famous National Electric
Products case at Ambridge, Pa. It has
been repeated over and over again.

"I do not have to call attenmtion of this
body to the fact that it is a common
principle of jurisprudence that no person
is to be judged guilty until he has proved
himself innocent. He is to be judged
innocent until he has been proved guilty.

"The regional director of the National
Labor Relations Board at Pittsburgh re-
signed his position to become a staff merm-

INTERNATIONAI PRtSIDENT TRACY

her of the C. 1. 0. orgaiation. His im-
mediate successor held office while his
wife held a position in the C. I. 0. district
office. It was well-known to the board
that the person who became regional
director of a western district office was
identified with the C. 1. 0. movement.
There are other instances of tie-up and
sympathy, and also actual contacts be-
tween regional offices and the district
C. . 0. offices.

"Despite the fact that there is nothing
in the National Labor Relations Act that
empowers the board to invalidate legal
contracts between a union and the em-
ployer; and despite the fact there is
nothing in the act that empowers the
board to settle jurisdictional disputes;
and despite the fact that the author of the
act assured labor uiions that it would
not create government-cntrolled unions,
Chairman J. Warren Madden said over
the radio September 6:

" 'The current division in the labor
mnovemntl with the bitter accusations
andml recriminations which are emanating
from both of the principal camps, have
created difficult problems for the board
which were not anticipated when the
statute was passed. But the board's

(Continu.d on page 531)I
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Russia Gets Hard Knocks From Old Friend
iRED E. REAL is an American Com-

munist. He came out of the Law-
rence, Mass., textile mills, He was

a child worker in them. He belonged to
the Bill Haywood school of unionism,
passed to an official position in the Social-
ist Party and then became a Communist.

As a boy ie took parl in hislo rictrikes
in Lawrence and later led textile strikes
at Gastonia, N. C., where he faced lynch-
ing and was finally arrested for the
alleged murder of a police official. He
faced 20 years in jail, was released on
bail, jumped his bail and went to Russia
to live in the Communist paradise which
he visioned as the fulfillment of all his
hopes and dreams.

He now describes himself as a fugitive
from two worlds and dates his book "The
Proletarian Journey" at "Nowhere." The
book is not an abstract philosophy but a
record of human experiences of one who
describes himself as a Yankee, a typical
American worker, and as far as we can
read, it is not conceived in a spirit of
spite or resentment but in a spirit of sad
disillusionment and pain.

He introduced himself thus: "If ever a
man was prepared to believe completely
in the Soviet Union, that man was I.
When I went to Russia, pending the
appeal of my case with that of the other
Castonia victims, it was with the feeling
that 20 years in jail upon my return
would be less bleak after seeing the
realization of my life dream under
communism."

Later in the book he goes on
to develop his view on what he
considered Russia to be: "In
Soviet Russia everything was =tion
different. I was sure of that. demo
There the workers were in corm-
plete control. What a happy
land it must be. No child labor; t S
no overworked men and women; °/hsi
no need for strikes; no police, other
soldiers, and gunmen to beat twent
up the workers. Short hours; after
cheerful working conditions; Co
plenty to eat. Security for the
future. No drones; neither capi- truth
talist nor "nion exploiters and tlh
betrayers of labor. The Work- theto
crs' Fatherland." year

Well, Fred Real got to Russia an
and he was chaperoned by the t
Communists themselves and, as it. I
he stated, he could have been a .
Russian bureaucrat all his life if ththe otlhe preferred to be. His educa- Ha~tion began at once. He became
a lecturer in the Soviet Union. same
He went into a province in Cn- vace
tral Asia by rail from Moscow. the a
He describes this visit: truth

"The people wore such a bun- I fAu
ary, hopeless look that I just it can
could not paint the American impcs
workers for them the way Mos- of my
cow wanted me to. Even the all' u
most exploited and the most un- itf
fortunate in America did not Amer
have that cowed and pleading f *
look in their eyes. I complained hav
to those about me, to my inter.

"Proletarian Journey" by Fred
E. Beal epitomizes clash between
communism and democracy.

preter and to Communist officials, that I
couldn't lie so deliberately.

Child Labor, Rule

"When I visited the silk mills in Tash-
kent, I was surprised and disturbed to
find many children working. They would
plunge their tendler hands into near-boil-
ing water to retrieve cocoons, just as
children do in the factories in China,
owned by Western capitalists. How often
bad I protested violently in America
against the needless cruelty of child
labor? I recalled how I drew murmurs
of horror from my audiences when I de-
scribed the tender little hands of children
in the Orient turning into crippled masses
of boiled fleshl We had pointed with
pride to Soviet Russia where child labor
was abolished. And now I found Soviet
children being forced by the workers' gov-
ernment to do the very thing we had all
denounced. I began to criticize the action
of those in key positions. In some fac-
tories I would be asked to give my criti-
cism and, as a former textile worker, to
give my advice. The Communist heads

s, pending the appeal of ...y c ad Una of the
G ntonia victims, it with the feeling hat

y Ieas in jail marpebal myd piket lnd be lss ogaie
smtaiong of protealat nd c h of my lihafdre the ri

t Stain my battle oin, meant labor.acs by

_a rao au m~rpm my b iet

horit would build at mbatn w orld. I cul I nt to
e, pwhdi the epa l dm d un justly tomany long e

Glatonla vi-ctlms, it was with the feeling tlat
y years in jail upon my rrtu raould be less blea
see/ng the Mlreation of my llfe dream under

about $tiaas Cowmunlm, meant ~tracl by
wbo woulld bal~da be~t~lrorld I could not know
me wbohad bncon~d emned unjustly tomany long
in prison by the capitalist system would be for-
by the ared enemies of capitalism if he r-

I from the Soviet Union with the truth as he saw
id not know that the sworn friends of liberty had
rands of truth, one for private onsumptio and
her for public display.
d I known it a11, I would have done exactly the
For 1 take it as an axiom that humanity will ad-
and that American labor will know what to do for
vation of the country only if the undulterated

is presented. In the world of my erstwhile dreams
nd that the truth bad long since been iled. But
still raise it voie now, and then i the world which
m upon me a twenty-year jail entence on acnt
shtuggle for economic jutice to the produrs of
wealth.
ot for this fact--te lingering faith in my native

iea which I lore-I could have chosen the career
Soviet bureucrat for the rest of my life. I could
ailled the cry within me in the fieslhpot of the new

of the silk factory in Tashkent gasped
with amazement when I abruptly advised
them to close the mills don and turn the
children out to play. They thought I was
joking or crazy or perhaps just a plain
counter-revolutionist. Why shouldn't the
children work in the mills when their
flall.t~ wtri' doing more important
work? They were working for Social-
ism! They might well have been working
for some ruthless capitalist. At least,
they would have received enough wages
to buy back a little of the goods they pro-
duced, while here, from the "proletarian
state," they never got an inch of the
thousands of yards made by their toil.
All of it went for export."

In sharp contrast to this dismal pie-
tare, he tells of the banquet which he
attended in this province given by the
Communist Party leaders. He declares,
"The Communist bureaucrats partook of
the most sumptuous feast I ever attended,
either in Russia or capitalist America."
Then he goes on to say: "Twenty-five
guests were present, all Soviet officials
and trade union leaders. Even before
the meal began, hundreds of people had
gathered at the windows to stare at us.
At first I thought they had come to see
me, as foreigners were seldom seen in
these parts. But it soon became clear
that the people were hungry, fiercely
hungry. They grumbled at the sight of
the rich food, the like of which they had
probably never tasted. They became

menacing in their attitude and
the leading Communists gave
orders to have them sent away.
Soon the police were driving the

w hungry crowd in all directions.
An official drew the curtains to-
gether so that no one could look
in on that lavish meal. He
smiled at me and apologized
for the interruption. I kept
thinking: How much this scene
is like a Daily Worker cartoon
of capitalists stuffing themselves
while the starving workers are
looking on!"

Industrial Conditions Bad
He visits a tractor plant and

describes the conditions which
prevail.

"In the filthy barracks, in
which the common workers ivd,
heat was sometimes obtainable.
In our fatory--neverl During
the cold, long winters, the inter-
ior of the plant was an iceberg.
little warmer than outside.
Everyone wore a coat if he had
one and jumped up and down
and clapped his hands together
to keep the blood circulating,
Thus were the workers supposed
to engage successfully in the
complieated work of producing
good, workable tractors. The
sanitary conditions are impossi-
bles of d.esription. Toilets were
horrible. Water pipes froze
often in the winter and the men
would be without running water

(Contlnued on gpae 535)
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Is the Age of Labor Spies Passing?
T HE labor spy is a rerature that must
I have onealmnent in order to live.

Like a crawling thing that lives
under a board, if exposed to the light of
day he must scuttle off into darkness
again, or perish.

The investigations conducted by the
Senate committee headed by Senator
La Follette were, therefore, not only un-
pleasant but downright bad for business
of the "detective" agencies that deal in
labor espionage, the recruitment bureaus
of strike "guards," the manufacturers
and purveyors of guns and gas. The
Pinkerton Detective Agency, one of the
oldest and most notorious dealers in in-
dustralm thuggery, announced ill October
that it had given up the business of labor
spying.

Corporation heads who saw some of
their colleagues, on the witness stand,
try to explain why they had blithely an-
thorized the enormous bills for senice
of such doubtful value, had opportunity
to consider whether brutality pays for
itself. Besides the ledger cost--when
breaking a strike was shown to cost three
or four times what a peaceful settlement
with the union would have-business does
not like adverse publicity. Executives
must appear respectabie, competent and
wise.

But there is another angle revealed by
the investigation, usually in the back-
ground and as yet not thoroughly devel-
oped. and discussed. That is the tremen-
dous difficulty of building and maintaining
a labor union against employer hatred,
force and utterly conscienceless under-
cover betrayers. The A. F. of L. has
been criticized because it did not extend
union organization more widely in past
years; the C. 1. 0. has been lauded be-
cause it jumped in and "made hay" in
much more favorable circumstances,
when collective bargaining had been given
legal force, and the exposure of the spy
system had already begun. If you have
followed some of the incidents of black-
listing, terrorism, murder of union moem-
bers, revealed in the investigation, and
the destruction of unions from inside,
you will look with respect on the great
union membership that managed to pre-
serve its integrity.

BOOKS BASED ON REPOlRT

There is material for many books
in the recorded testimony of the La
Follette committee investigation,
and books are being written about
it. Two of these have come to us
recently. One of these is like the
tremendous picture of a battle-
ground, with the combatants in ac-
tion. In "Spy Overhead" * Clinch
Calkins packs the investigation
itself into a comprehensive hook,
colorful, dramatic and as well-built
as a good novel. Turn from this
vast panorama to another book that
gives you the minute, micrscl.iC
picture of the spy himself-Twenty

· lareour, Brae and Co., $2 50

Two books based on the La
Follette investigation suggest that

the old order which the A. F. of L.
contended with, is changing.

Years a Labor Spy." an autobiography
whose author signs himself 'GT-99," still
keeping his concealment.

Whether GT-99 actually exists as a
person is beside the point. It is a pretty
accurate picture of the business of unlion
penetration .and betrayal. While 'Spy
Overhead" is far more valuable and in-
for.atie, CT99 has one particular
wallop to deliver to the honest, sincere
but not too active union member. That
is to do his part in his union's business.
As in all organizations, there are many
who avoid the work of offices and com-
mittees. The stool-pigeon'.s ilim, if he
succeeds in getting into a union, is to
obtain a key position sonething he
would find it difficult to do if more of
the genuine unionists were active and
alert.

CT-O99's story, whether fabricated or
real, is a success story. Hired first as
a spy in a plant, while working at the
machinist trade, he later relates how
he became an informer and a manipulator
of union business with a card in an Elec-
trical Workers' local. With much gusto
he tells how easily he got himself elected
to office in the local and then in the Cen-
tral Labor Union and Buidling Trades
Council, and how he used his polition
on organizing committees to discourage
organization rather than to promote it.
Some of the incidents are a little too pat.
Our hero, about to be exposed by the
business iagent of his local, who had found
the evilence of his spy activity, knocked
the nan out and found in his coat pocket
bank hooks with a damning record in
big deposits; showed up the erring
Brother, ran him out of town and took
over control of the local in melodrnmatic
fashion.

Brhb> MirriL, $2.50.

We know that labor spies, "operators,"
as GT-99 styles them, have managed to
keep unionl membership for years, have
worked up to key offices in their locals,
but we do not believe that union men
are as consistently dumb as GT-99 pic-
tures therl. Acording to his story, he
was able to develop a mine of informa-
tion and influence, and he was never ex-
posed, and only left his trade because
of the La Follette investigation. What
is most interesting about this book is the
methods described. The mental attitude
revealed is amazing. Far from being
ashamed of his work, GT-99 is smugly
satisfied with himself.

The La Follette committee found that
unions had suspicion and evidence of
spies' activity, even though it often could
not be proved. Sometimes they are af-
fectd by it ivthout knowing the cause
As Clinch Calkine, in "Spy Overhead,"
sums it up:

ATTRITION AGAINST UNION

"The union s weakened or disbanded
for no discernible reason. Union leaders
are set upon and beaten, by whom no
one can prIove. Strikes are broken by
management's foreknowledge of them.
Steady workers, possessed of skill in high
degree, find themselves blacklisted into
industrial vagrants, turned away from
every employment ffice in their industry
at the very miomeint when industry is eom-
plaining of lack of skilled labor. Know-
ing themselves to be surrounded by spies,
even over a period of years, they cannot
ascertain who is the trustworthy and who
the treacherous ones within their ranks,"

However, there is a source that can
be struck at, and that is the "detective"
agency or industrial association which
makes its plit out of labor strife. The
La Follette committee put five of the de-
tective systems under subpoena: Railway
Audit and Inspection , Pinkerton's, Corpo-
rations' Auxiliary, International Corpo-
ration Service and the William J. Bunrs
Agency. Corporationsa' Auxiliary is said
to have closed up shop since the investi-
gation. The National Metal Trades As-
sociation, an employers' association which
Miss Calkins regards as the coming

weapon against labor, was also
called; and three munitions com-
panics, the Lake Erie Chemical Co.,
Manville Manufacturing Co. and
Federal Laboratories.

To get their records, pin them
down and make them tell a straight
story required plenty of determina-
tion from Senators La Follette and
Thomas and their investigators.
The picture was developed by call-
ing exeeutives, salesmen, operators
of these organizations, quoting
from operators' reports, testimony
from labor, both from officers and
rank and file members, and by
putting executives of corporations
who had bought industrial "ser-
vice" on the stand, much to their
embarrassment.

(Continued on page 535)
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Union Now Has Its Own Battle Song
X THEN the marching hordes ofV wI......I Union No. 8's members

swing down Fifth Avenue, they
can march to an i. B. E. W. song. If
other local unions wish to avail them-
selves of this clarion call to co-operation.
they can buy the music for it is now
being published and will be available to
the membership. The song is entitled
"lt's Drink a Toast to the I. I. E. W."
The songs is dedicated to Local Unin
No. 3. Its composer is Henry Helkin.

Helkin is a member of Local Union No.
3 and is a prominent saophonist in the
orchestra and band operated by that
local. This musical organization his
made itself well known and quite poplu-
/at throughout greater New York.
Wherever the hand goes it must play
over and over again the marching song
written by Helkidn.

Musical Activities

Local Union No. 3 also boasts of a
glee club and the glee club usually aceom-
panien the band in true modemrn style
whenever ."Lt's Drink a Toast to the
i. B. E. W." is called for. The words
are as follows:

LET'S DRINK A TOAST TO THE
I. B. E. W.

VERSE

There' a well known organization
That's a credit to this nation:

B D. E W. is the name.
Each member did his Mar
With a loyal heart.

TO bring I. B. E. W. Its tame,

CHtORIYS

Let's drink a toast to the I B. E. W,
Tile Union that wil always lead the way

Now workes cares are lighter.
And their skies are brigter.

You'11 fnd it at your berviq i every day.
Lets drink a toast to the I. B. E. W.

Each letter is a symbol stout and true.
We are thanktuI one and all,
'Cause you're always at our call,.

I., E. W., we're mighty proue ot you

William D. OKeefe suggested the title
of the song. Edward A. Lefebre sends
us this description of the author:

"The author, who wrote both words
and music, is a member of our Local
No. 3; plays a good saxophone and is a
member of our Local No. f orchestra and
band, all members of the I. B, E. W.
At present they are about 20 stronig and
growing in number and popularity.

Modest Composer

'"Mr Helkin is a very modest person
and his only idea in publishing this song
was to help the cause of our craft and
build up its great name. I must say
our band has been called upon to play it
over and over again. We now have a glee
club, and this song is its most popular
number."

Music is as necessary a part of the life
of a labor organization as money or an
office building. A number of local unions
of the I. B. E. W. already have their
musical organizations. Not long ago a

Member pens toast to I. B. E. W.
It is published, and it is used.

qulrtet ill one of the Soulthlrl locals
madi a deep {mpres.ion for their ha,-
.,orn in tihe South. Bands and orches-
tras also have their place and function.

Whben Local Uniton No. 3 recently
staged its six-hour day anniversary pa-
rede in New York City, they were Ic-
comRpanid by many banls, among which
was their own band. New York news-
papers commented upon the excellent ap-

pearanee and musical ability of these
bands.

The publication of the I. B. E. W. toast
song is just another example of the tre-

Ilondous new interest that members are
taking in their organization, The BExc-
TRlICAL WORKERS' JOURNAL is aware of
this because it is receiving scores of
contributions in verse and in prose ex-
pressing this rededication of the member-
,hip to organization activities

Freedom
Freedom is alone the unoriginated

birthright of man; it belongs to him by
force of his humanity, and is in de-
pendence on the will and creation of every
other, in so far as this consists pith every
other person's freedom.-Kant.

Every purchase, influenced by the union
label, is a bomb dropped into the "open
shop' camp.
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Antennae Installed to Offset Interference
By STANLEY E. HYDE, Local Union No. B-18, Los Angeles, Calif.

I.N eOe. to, a letter,, from Brother
C. 0. Grimm Local Union No. 349,
Miami, Fla., I present the following

points which may be of interest to
I. B. E. W.

Brother Grimm says in part, "In this
area we, i. e., the inside wiremen, install
90 per cent of the radio aerials in new
residences and hotels. Resid ences com-
prise about 85 per cent of the new con-
struction here and in most every one of
them we install .conealed' antenna in the

r L 5 * flORfl"f 1or a'o
IN flflO

attic space during the course of construc-
tion. Most of these attics are inacessible
when the building is completed, therefore
in my opinion the antenna should be in-
stalled correctly or it is a reflection on
the ability of a union wireman.... A fac-
tor to be taken into consideration in in-
stalling these antennae is that we have
air conditioning, tin ducts, etc., to con-
tend with in many of the new homes
here."

We might start out by referring the
interested reader to the 1930 National
Electric Code, page 250, article 37, "For
Receiving Stations Only."

More and more broadcast receivers are
being equipped for short-wave reception,
which brings up problems which are
uot encountered ordinarily on the regular
broadcast bands, 550 to 1,500 kc.

There are now enough high power
broadcast stations scattered over this
country to make unnecessary the instal-
lation of high and long receiving an-
tennae, such as were a necessity in the
early days of broadcast development,
unless you were fortunate enough to be
fairly close to a medium power trans-
mitter.

However, in the case of short-wave re-
ception an inside antenna is not as effi-
cient as a correctly installed outside one
because the received wave after traveling
over a distance of from 5,000 to 10,000
miles is greatly attenuated or weakened.

HAGUE CLASSIFICATION GIVEN

At the Hague Conference held in Sep-
tember, 1929, the following nomenclature
for the classification of wavelengths was
adopted:

Long -. .......... 2,000 meters up
Medium -.......... 200-S,000 meters
Intermediate ...... 50-200 meters

Member makes valuable practical
conftribution ito art of installation.

Short ------------ 10 50 meters
Ultra short ...... Less than 10 meters

As short-wave receivers for broadcast
and communication are coming more and
more into general use, one constantly

hears the terms, Kenneily-
Heaviside layer, skip distance,
ionosphere, ground wave and
sky wave, used. Such being
the case, it might be well to
digress a little from the eon-
struction and installation part
of antennae and see what hap-
pens to our short wave after
it leaves the transmitter and

I.. t* starts on its long journey
around the earth.

Electromagnetic waves, as
radio waves are called, travel

, at the same speed as light,
186,500 miles per second, or

300,000,000 meters per second. They in-
clude an electrostatic and an electromag-
netic component. The electrostatic com-
ponent represents the voltage of the wave
and the electromagnetic component the
current of the wave.

This is not hard to visualize when we
think of a wire stretched parallel above
the earth and a current forced through
it. We know it will have a capacity effect
between itself and the earth, or an electro-
static field. We further know that a
magnetic field will surround the wire.
If the wire were installed vertical or at
an angle with the surface of the earth,
the same electrical effects would still
hold good

GROUND AND SKY WAVE BLENID

High frequency waves travel along the
surface of the earth in ever increasing
area bet can also be radiated upward into
the variable ionosphere to be bent down
again in an indirect ray to the earth.
The radiated energy from the transmitter
is composed of a ground wave and a sky
wave. The ground wave travels along
the earth's surface and is rapidly weak-
ened, so much so that reliable communi-
cation over approximately
100 miles is not feasible. The
sky wave represents a beam 2
radiated at a tangent to the
earth's surface, or at an r*~'
angle above the horizon, tun.

which later returns to earth
by the reflecting effect of
the various layers of the
ionosphere.

The ionosphere was first
investigated by Messrs. Ken-
nelly and Heaviside, after box

which it was named. It con-
sists of ionized particles of
gas above the stratosphere

and is presumed to extend up as far as
750 miles above the surface of the earth.

The amount of reflection or bending the
wave undergoes when striking the iono-
sphere depends on the frequency of the
wave and the degree of ionization in the
ionosphere. I Ultra-vinlt radiation from
the sun is the determining factor of the
amount of ionization taking place, so we
can readily see that our short wave ts
not by any means its own master when
it starts its journey from the transmit-
ting antenna. See Fig. 6. This ioniza-
tion is greater in the daytime than at
night, so a different condition exists in
that part of the ionosphere which is in
the earth's shadow (night) than which
exists for the part surrounding the day-
light part of the earth.

The higher the frequency of the wave
the more it penetrates into the ionosphere
before it is bent back again to the earth.
The intermediate waves of about 50 to
200 meters are bent sharply back to earth
again, so that in their case there is prac-
tically no skip distance and eommunica-
tion over short distances is quite reliable.
This can be represented by the wave B
in Fig. 6.

When we increase the frequency to
above 5,000 ke. (40 meter bands) the
skip distance is greatly increased, which
is shown at C in the figure. The 14,000
kc. or 20 meter band and also 10 meters
(28,000 k.) skips a longer distance, wave
A in Fig. 6.

When 45.000 ke. is reached, the wave
penetrates the ionosphere and is lost in
space, although the ground wave is useful
for distances under 100 miles. Notwith-
standing these ordinary usual effects, the
5 meter wave has crossed the Atlantic
on several occasions, but when they do
they are the exception and not the rule.
From this we can see that the sky wave
does not give enough reliable communi-
cation for commercial use at the ultra
high frequencies.

HUNTING GROUND OF AMATEURS

This vast upper frequency field is still
the hunting ground of the commercial en-
gineers and the amateurs. Ground waves
from a transmitter operating at say 7,000
ke. are not very apt to be heard over
00 miles. On the other hand at night

(Continued on page 532)
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Unemployment Compensation to be Actuality
By A. J. ALTMEYER, Chairman, Social Security Board

Editors Not,: A. J. Altmeyer, ehi,--
mn, Social Security Board, spoke at the
A. F. of L. convenfion in Denver. A good
part of his address dealt with the part
workers should play in the practical
workings of utemploymetn insurance.
He said:

E are getting close to the timeW when the workers in the states
will be receiving benefits under

unemployment compensation laws. To
clarify, and if possible simplify, the op-
eration of these laws the state unemploy-
ment compensation commissions
and the Social Security Board need
the co-operation of the workers,
particularly the organized workers.
We are hoping, for one thing, that
the unions will help us by holding
special meetings, by forming dis-
cussion groups and in every other
practicable way helping to explain
the unemployment insurance laws
of their states, so that every worker
will know his rights and privileges
and how to make sure of getting
his benefits when due.

It is particularly important for
the workers to realize that their
out-of-work benefits will come to
them through the public unemploy-
ment office in their states. This
means that the nearest employment
office must have a record of the
date when each worker was laid
off-whiech means, in turn, that the
first thing for the worker to do,
the day he loses his job, is to reg-
ister at the nearest public em-
ployment office for a new job. At
the same time he registers for out-
of-work benefit., which begin at the
end of a specified "waiting period,"
if he gets no job in the meantime.
He will have to register by name
and by account number, The same
number he has obtained from the
Social Security board will be used
by the state unemployment conm-
peonsation commission. This is an-
otbeh reaseon why any worker who
has not yet obtained a Social Se-
curity account number should get one
now. Union leaders will realize, I know,
the importance of looking after their
members' interests on all these points.

The state unemployment compensation
laws differ in many respects, but they
are all built upon the fundamental prin-
ciple of saving up for a rainy day-in
other words, pooling contributions from
employers (and in a few states employees
as well) to create a fund out of which
to pay unemployment benefits to workers
who lose their job through no fault of
their own. There are differences in the
type of fund-Wisconsin and Nebraska
have what is called an 'employer reserve
fund," with each employer's contribution
credited to him and unemployment in his
plant charged to his account, This Is done
in the belief that making the employer

January, 1938, will see 22 states
start paying unemployment insur-
ance-a momentous step.

responsible in this fashion will give him
an incentive to avoid lay-offs. After a
certain period, if the employers record
is good enough, his contributions may
be reduced. If his employment record
is bad, his contributions may be increased.

A. J. ALTMYER
Chairmun Social Security Boad.

In contrast to the employer reserve
fund is the straight pooled fund, such
as provided in the New York law. Under
this plan all contributions go into a om-
men fund, and out-of-work benefits for
workers from whatever plant are paid
from that common fund. In other words,
the worker who is laid off is paid out
of the pool, irrespective of the amount
of money his own employer has con-
tributed.

Experientc to Guide
There is much discussion of these dif-

ferent plans, and opinions differ sharply
as to which is best. We shall not re.lly
know until they have been tried out thor-
oughly. It is fortunate that these laws
are on a state basis because that gives us
a chance for comparison, and in the mean-

time we are not putting all of our eggs
in one basket-so to speak.

Under the Social Security Act the fed-
eral money provided to pay the costs of
administering state unemployment com-
pensation isws cannot be granted by the
Social Security Board unless the state
law contains certain provisions, and un-
less the state methods of administration
are such as the board can approve.
Among such provisions, the state is re-
quired to deposit its unemployment fund
in the United StaLes Treasury, to be held
to the state's credit in an unemployment

trust fund. The state may draw
out money as needed to pay unem-
ployment benefits, but not for any
other purpose.

Again, it is provided in the Social
Security Act that no unemployed
worker's claim for benefits shall be
denied because he refuses to accept
a job that is open on account of a
strike, lockout or labor dispute; a
job with hours, wages or condition.
of work "substantially less favor-
able, . than those prevailing for
similar work in the locality;" or a
job where the worker would be
required to join a company union
or to resign from or refrain
from joining a bona fide labor
organization.

And finally, the federal act says
that if a worker's claim to benefits
is denied for any reason, there must
be opportunity for appeal and a
fair hearing before an impartial
board or referee.

In many of the states labor's
stake in the unemployment com-
pensation laws is reognized by a
provision that labor shall ihae a
representative on the unemploy-
ment compensation commission.
The roster of state commissioners
contains the names of many well
known leaders of labor. In other
states there are advisory councils
of which labor leaders are members.

Unemployment compensation
makes no pretense of solving all
the problems of unemployment. Its

purpose is simply to bridge the gap be-
tween jobs for the worker who has a
regular place in the stream of industry.
But while the Social Security Act offers
no panacea against unemployment, it
also recognizes the close relationship
which must exist between provisions for
re-employment and for unemployment
compensation. All the states but one
have placed the administration of unem-
ployment compensation and of its public
employment service under the same
agency. This tie-up recognizes employ-
ment service and unemployment compen-
sation as two co-ordinate parts of a
single movement. The employment ser-
vice should constitute the first line of
defense-both for the individual work
and also for the solvency of the compen-

(Co0liiued un page 538)
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Master of Spurs Censures Film "Slim"
By SIIAPPIE

Editor's Note: The movie "Slim," based
von the life of the linem.n, continues to
make rord. for itself. It hkas .nu.su
popularity principally for its po'trayal
of real life on the hot wires, and heroic
service to keep circuits flowing and lights
on. It apparently is going the rounds,
and is being seen by many I. B. E. W.
members. This Journal's principal au-
thority on line technique is Shappi.e,
aithor of virid chronicles of iine life.
lie herewith offers a new slant on the
film. Do you bosses of the wires agree?

HAVE just received the September
WORKER, which as usual is par ex-

cellence. and note that three of our
Los Angeles Brothers have busted into
the movies in "Slim," which was well re-
ceived here on its recent appearance.

Most of our linemen saw it
and decided that parts of it
were good, especially the view
which shows what the ground
looks like from the top of a tall
steel tower, but after giving
full credit to our Los Angeles
Brothers for their good work.
we must admit we were disap-

which Red's climbing abilities
on tile tall gin pole were de-
picted. They missed a golden
chance of showing for the first
time in the movies what thrill
ing feats an expert artist on
the gaffs is capable of doing.
The following quotations from
the hook will show what this
act calls for:

"Red had just climbed down
the pole to a point below where
the guy lines were tied to it.
Now he raised his voicee

"'Hea.dach for one crazy
lineman!'

"The men at the butt about the pole
jumped away from it. Red had taken a
package of cigarettes from his pocket
and now he called again.

'Dollar I beat 'emr, Braithwaite.'
"'Dollah you don't,' said Braithwaite.
"With one motion Red tossed the pack-

age about 10 feet above his head, and
before the cigarettes had begun to fall
he was on his way down. No more was
he using the short steps of his ascent.
His long left leg reached far below him,
but before it touched the pole his right
knee broke outward and down, freeing
the gaff on his right hook, antd he fell
straight as a plummet for about three
feet; his left leg twitched, the gaff went
home with a thudding chunk, and he re-
peated the process. As each gaff broke
loose it left a long silver splinter stick-
ing out of the pole, and the boy perceived

with a gasp that these splinters were
seven or eight feet apart. Each time
Red's hooks hit the pole it quivered be-
neath the impact of his weight. The
cigarettes had turned in their short
parabola and were falling, but only a little

Missed great chance to stage
epic pole-climbing stunt a la book.

faster than Red himself was lropping.
lie seemed to sense their approach and
extending himself he dropped the last
nine feet sheer and sank hboth gaffs out
of sight in the very butt of the pole just
an instant before the package struck the
ground*

"'Dollah you win,' said Braithwaite.
"Red grunted. 'You like to paid it in

flowers. I picked up a knot hole comin'
down an' like to cut ut.' "

Among lira gangs here and there you
will finlld erlln innemen who possess an

ANOTIIHEI SHOT FROM THE FILM *'SLIM"

uncannly skill in the art of navigating
on the gaffs; who can drop down a pole
in long leaps of amazing speed, and these
spectacular spurts never fail to thrill
those who witness them.

I have only to refer you to the story of
Brother Jack Cameron, which appeared
in the WORKER a few years ago, which
told of how lhe broke the world's record
in a fast climbing contest by racing to the
top of a 55-foot pole and dropping down
again in 1C¼. seconds; the illstration
which acomaniied the story was taken
with a flash camera and caught Jack in
mid air in the middle of a drop with both
feet clear of the pole.

Accordling to Brother Frank Farrand,
of Local No. 77, Seattle, Jack's record
was broken in a climbing contest there
a few years ago, and if a call had been
sent out there wouhld have been no diffi-
culty in Iproducing a lineman who would
have been capable of carrying out Red's
act in a way that would have thrilled
even the most blase movie fan and this
I can personally vouch for, as I have seen

some of these spectacular performances
in my time.

I must say that I was much pleased
with "lonolulu Slim's" kind remem-
brance of le which appeared in the
WoaRKR. We were great pals when we
worked together on the "hot stuff" on
emergency jobs in the rain about a quar-
ter of a century ago.

TERRY BECOMES A
FARMER

(Casey's Chronicles of the Work World)
By "SIEAPPIE"

THE PLOUGHMAN

Your lawyers and your learned me
Hlavre wit and wisdom rare.

Your poets and your painter
Thy get praises everywhere.

r Tia w lil enough to make a
bow'

fut will yot tell me how
The world would get along

without
The man behind the plough?

L OUIS drove along the

lane to the Langton
house at a smart clip

an' pulled Pat to a sliding stop
at the side gate with a loud
whoa! that speedily brought
the Langton family out to meet
us. 'Jus' in time fer breakfast,'
said John. 'Well, Terry was
all for an early start,' said
Louis. 'Main wuddn't let him
go afore breakfast, an' I
wuddn't let him walk an' carry

' tmurt his heavy valise, so here he is,
safe an' sound, an' ready to
start work at the drop av' the

hat.' 'Do ye want a receipt fer him?' says
Mary. 'No,' says Louis. 'But he'll have
to report at our place at laste wance a
week or Man 'uli be over to inquire
afther him.'

"Pat was pranein' aroun' so that Louis
cud hardly hold him, so I climbed down
an' got me valise out from the back av
the buggy. Wid a wave av his hand an'
a quick turn that skidded the buggy
aroun', Louis was sway in a cloud av
dust. 'The Dubois are fine paple,' says
Mary. 'They're niver too busy to do a
good turn ifor a neighbor.' John said,
'Willie, you take Terry an' show him
where to put his things in the cabin an'
I'll be out in the stable harnessin' the
team for to go plowin'.'

"Willie was a thin strip aI a lad
about the same age an' size as Jean
Dubois. He was tow-headed an' freckled
an' had a square chin that wint well wid
his blue eyes. We goes inta the cabin
an' he shows mr inta the bed room in the
front av the cabin next to the big tree.
He says, 'This is yer room, Mr. Casey, an'

(Cntinued on page 5S5)
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Ambridge Continues to Inspire Unionists
By JOHN K, LAPIAM, L. U. No. 3

Editor'a Note: Allied VUdon News,
Jameica, N. Y., publishes this graphic
reportig of the battle at Ambridge.THIS article was written on a fast

moving train from Pittsburgh to
New York. The cheers of the lib-

erated workers of the National Electrical
Products Co. are still ringing in my ears.
With every vicious and lying method
known to man the C. I. 0. disrupters tried
to steal the election, but the workers of
the National Electrical Products Co.
showed by their vote that they were sick
of these fabricators and voted for the
I. B. E. W.

Recently I visited the town of Am-
bridge, on the outskirts of Pittsburgh,
Pa., some 20 miles. The town lies in
a valley, across the river from Aliquippa,
where some 25,000 steel workers are em-
ployed. Pittsburgh and its outlying ter-
ritory is noted for its steel mills, its coal
and iron and its manufacturing of elc-
trical products.

Here are hamlets and towns that are
overcast with thick black smoke that
belches forth from the huge furnaces,
where mills operate around the clock and
where at all hours of the day can be seen
a steady line of workers going to and
from the mills, covered with the dirt and
grime of their honest toil. These work-
era have come from many countries and
represent many nationalities. We see
in the passing crowd Slays, Croats, Lithu-
anians, Russians, Poles, Swedes, Danes,
Hungarians, Irish and Italians. Here is
! conglomeration of races that have been
exploited by the economic overlords and
feudal barons of steel for many years,
that were brutally beaten and slaugh-
tered by a mercenary police force in the
employ of the kings and monarchs of
high finance on any provocation. These
infamous coal and iron police became
known throughout the country for their
fiendishness and brutality.

Into this maelstrom of persecution,
hate, injustice, racial and religious big-
otry the American Federation of Labor
cast their lot to organize these workers.
It was a gigantic task and a formidable
one, because lined against them was the
power of money, which corrupted the
courts, the public, the press, the pulpit
and played one nationality against an-
other. It seemed that even the elements
were against them, because nature in its
fury directed floods and storms against
the frail wood shacks that housed these
workers, making many homeless and des-
titute. Is it any wonder that the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor made little or any
progress in the years gone by in these ii-
dustries, with these gigantic odds stacked
against them ?

But time marches on. With the election
into office of that great American, Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, a new era was ushered
in for labor. Now workers could join
unions of their own choosing without in-
timidation and coercion and the losq of

Eye-witness of liberated workers
tells graphic story.

their job-picketing and variuns other
rights of labor were recognized as the
law of the land.

Surely this was a great day for labor
and the workers, friends and syrump
thizers of union labor looked forward to
the day when labor would sit at the
council tables of industry and finance, to
see that the worker received the just
wages for his toil. But unfortunately
this was not to be--and surprisingly the
obstacles placed in the road of progress
were to come, not from the economic roy-
alists, but from labor. Split and divide
was the answer, instead of unity and
harmony, and so labor was divided into
two warring camps by people who should
have mknown better. No longer need the
greedy, grasping employer hire Pinker-
tons and finks to destroy what labor was
trying to accomplish-all he had to do
was to stand on the side lines and let
labor fight it out until both were ex-
hausted and then step in with a vigilante
or dictatorship movement and pass re-
strictive laws outlawing labor unions and
use compulsion and force to make labor
do his bidding.

How long will the small business man
and white collar worker and skilled
worker permit the methods of the C. 1. 0.

to prevail? In Ambridge, Pa., where
that great leader of bunk, bluster and
bluff, John L. Lewis, and his lieutenants
operate, it has tmurned Ambridre izto a
town of confusion. Here outlaws, scoun-
drels and rogues agitate and preach
Comnmunism and atheism, violence and
sabotage.

What has atheism to offer man, though
he gain the whole world and lose his
soul? I wouldn't take the solace of
religion away from the aged, from the
sick, from those on a storm tossed sea,
in a ship that is gradually being drawn
to the bottom of the sea, or the contem-
plation of a hereafter for those who have
lost a dear one. The boy who has lost
his mother always hopes that some day,
some place, he may again look upon her
beloved face once again. I believe there
is something more in life except an
animal existence, that says when you are
dead there is nothing more.

Paley, the great scientist, once an-
swered an atheistic Communist, who
stated that he respected neither man, God
nor beast, that he believed man should
be ruthless in dealing with anyone who
obstructed the rule of state and that
there was no God, in this manner: "I hold
in my hand a watch," said Paley, "a com-
plicated mechanism of wheels, springs,
pivots and parts, and I tell you that out
of the bowels of the earth came iron and
steel and the elements of glass, that
they refined themselves, that they assenm-

(Continued on page soE)

GUS E. BRISSMAN, L. U. NO. 110,
St. Paul, Minn.

Elevated September 28,1937, to
Superintendent of Police and Fire AlarmService,

City of St. Paul.
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Member Invents Pole-digging Aid
N an organiztion as widefung and
as diverse as the electrical workers.
union there is room for all types of

talent. Within our ranks are found en-
gineers, mechanics, skilled men of pro.
fessional rank, as well as artisans. We
number, too, within our ranks a great
many successful inventors.

Daniel Livingston, who has been a
member of Local Uinion No. 104, Boston,
for 37 years, has recently joined this
latter group. lie is the inventor of the
Livingston Cofferdam, a device for use in
[ole setting. This device has already
been put in use by a number of public
utility companies in Maassachusetts. A
,leseription of the device by the author
flliows:

"First device of its kind.

'Solves the heartbreaking problem of
erecting poles in buoggy, sandy and grav-
ely land for telephone and telegrnph
lines, and for all power transmission
lines where poles are required. Also use-
ful in digging post holes.

"Light, strong, portable and durable.
Easily and quickly removed from thl
hole and from the pole after the latter
is in place.

"Figures I and 2 of the above drawings
are elevatmos of the Model A cofferdam
which is 3 feet long and 16 inches in
diameter. Figure 3 is a section on line
3 3 of Figure 1. Figure 4 shows the
cofferdam in position within the hole
after completion of the latter and with
a pole in position within the cofferdam.
After removal of the cofferdam the usual
filling is packed within the hole around
the pole.

Livingston Cofferdam solves the
knotty problem of setting poles in
soggy soil. Patent applied for.
Already in use.

Cuts Time of Work
"'Pole erecting work heretofore requir

ing two or three hours has been aecom-
plished in 45 minutes by the use of this
new d evice.

AI_ ii ~ ~ i

4

'I, ~ I

>12~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:

'"The hole is dug with the new coffer-
dam iI position, the tools for removing
the earth being passd down through the
cofferdam and the Ilatter sinking down-
wardly as the earth is removed. At the
conclusion of the digging operation the
eoin'rdan is within the hole as shown in
Figure 4 and tILen the pole is placed
within the eoffcrdni, after which the
latter is raised out of the hole by means
of tackle connected with the eyes 13 at
the top thereof. One or both pintles 11
a then removed from the cofferdam,
which permits the semi-cylindrical see-
lions 10, 10, to be seplnratcd and removed

hom tile pole.
'"This device is now in use by Nantasket

llctric Lighllt Co., Nantasket Beach,
Mass,, and by the NorLh Attliboro Elec-
tric Light Co., Norh A tlleboro, Mass.

"If you would be initerested in aeqluir-
ing the right to rake and sell this ar-
iecd, communictea with the owner, Daniel

Livingston, 36 Whiteheid Ave., Nan-
taskit Beach, Mass.'

The Hull, Mass., electric light depart-
,,ient has given this cieiirsemeut of Mr.
/ivingst's act e...enlemet:

"We have been using the 'Livingston
(Cofferdam' for a priod.. of about three

onerths and find it to be a ver y useful
device for solving many of the prob-
lems of excavating pot holes for the
setting of poles.

"In many cases where sandy digging
arises, accompanied by much water, it
has cut our labor cost in half. In places
where we have set poles inside the curb
of granolithic sidewalks we are now able
to excavate the hole the exact size re-
quired for the pole and have entirely
eliminated the possibility of the excava-
tion damaging the slab due to cave-ins
which in some cases have required a
repair job far in excess of the actual
cost of setting the pole.

"'1 highly recommend this device as
being practical, economical and sensible."

if our course of life be pure, and our
actions good and right, there is no need
for a reward in another world, even
though in this one everything to which
the mere worldling attaches a value
should be wanting. It indicates a trivial
knowledge of the true nature, and a
trivial respect for the true worth anti
dignity of man, if the stimulus of a re-
ward in another world must be held out
in order to rouse him to action worthy of
his nature ant high calling.

The feeling, the consciousness of hv-
ing lied and wlnkedw in unswerving faiti

fnhless to his tine nature and dignity
oughl.h. without the need or demand of
iyv other exit .ral satisfaction, to be at

ali times his highest reward. We weaken
aid degrade the hu.n.i. nature we should
stirengthen n a lais. When we dangle hi,
hi e it a bait to gioio ie ion, even though
Iis bait be hung ol.t flo another w.orl.
II usiig an extLrnal stimulus, however
seeminugly spiritual, to call forth a btter
life, we leave undeve.loped that active
and independen t inw.ad force which is
imp.lanted within every man for the mani-
festatlion of ideal hun,anity.-Friedrieh
Froehel.
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Conference For years, there has been an effort in
Method this country to build up conference as

a means of settling disputes. The
American Federation of Labor unions have learned
much in the last 40 years in regard to the value of
conference method. Societies have grown up whose
sole aim is to advance arbitral machinery, both in
industry and in business. The government appar-
ently favors the conference method, because it has
established a conciliation department in the U. S.
Department of Labor, and frowns upon strikes in its
own divisions. There may be said to have grown up
also a definite technique of conference and arbitration,
but all technique must be preceded by the will to
conference and to arbitrate. If this will does not
exist, no amount of technique can save a situation.

C. I. O. chieftains have not been strong for the
conference method of settling disputes. They have
demonstrated this both on the industrial fields and in
the sphere of labor controversy. From the moment
that John L. Lewis slugged an opponent at the At-
lantic City A. F. of L. convention to the present
hour, the atmosphere has been charged with militancy
and warfare. The very situation created is one in
which the conference method cannot live.

in June, 1936, Mr. Lewis was made a bona fide
offer for conciliation, and this he peremptorily refused.
During the intervening period he has received at least
three bona fide offers for conciliation, and they have
been peremptorily turned down. The attitude of the
C. I. 0. arbitrators at the national conference that
opened at the Willard Hotel in October was one that
did not augur well for the conference method. They
viewed the conference from the publicity angle and
their proposal that they take over the labor move-
ment must have been presented in the spirit of good,
clean fun.

No one can doubt the skill or sincerity of George M.
Harrison, chairman of the A. F. of L. conference
committee. It is common knowledge that he came
away from the conference a disillusioned and dis-
appointed man.

In a democratic world a sharp distinction should be
made between militancy and aggressiveness. The

C. I. 0. chieftains are all for militancy. They forget
that the very character of battle is anti-democratic
and anti-progressive.

Short One of the reasons that persons who have
Cuts little faith in democracy and democratic pro-

cedure are against the whole democratic
process is that it is slow and unwieldy. They prefer
short cuts. A short cut is alluring. It appears to
offer an opportunity to cut the Gordian knot of tra-
dition and move the clock up half a century within
the hour. But this has always proved an illusion.
Some self-appointed, self-professed nobleman rushes in
at an historic hour and seizcs power. He claims that
embodied in himself are all democratic virtues and,
therefore, democracy has made a shining achievement.
WI..ii he finds that lie has left behind the group for
which he professes regard and that he cannot lift
them to the pedestal which he has pre-empted, then
occurs a battle between himself and the group, and
always he chooses himself. As a result, democracy
loses. The whole cycle of tyranny sets up again
and the so-called victory of the masses within the
person of the chieftain is nothing but illusion.

In democracies short cuts are avoided by the initia-
tion of policies from the masses. It is only when
leaders are not responsive to these policies that
trouble begins. If the leaders are responsible, the
orderly processes of democracy move on to fulfillment.

National Labor The New York Times has con-
Relations Board sistently supported the Roosevelt

administration. It is not regarded
as a labor-baiting newspaper. Significant, therefore,
is its recent comment on the National Labor Relations
Board, in particular in regard to the limitations of
its sphere of discretion.

The International Brotherhood of Electrical Work-
ers has repeatedly pointed out that the board is doing
much that is illegal, practices for which there is no
foundation in the Labor Act. Evidence for this has
mounted.

The New York Times states:

"A certain range of discretion for the labor board
may be necessary to insure flexible administration.
But this range of discretion, like that of all boards
with delegated powers, should be kept within the
narrowest practicable limits. The wider the range
of discretion granted, the greater must be the uncer-
tainty both of employers and unions regarding their
rights and duties, the more they must feel themselves
to be at the mercy of the board's good-will, and the
greater the possibilities for the exercise on the part
of the board of arbitrary powers. Definite rules,
fixed limits on the discretion of administrative officials,
are indispensable for insuring government by law
rather than government by whim. It was precisely
delegations of power that were 'uneconfined and va-
grant' and the exercise of 'unfettered discretion' that
the Supreme Court condemned in its unanimous NRA
decision."
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No matter what the sympathies or the political
philosophy of the National Labor Relations Board
and its staff are, they are doing a signal disservice
to all government by their biased conduct and by their
partisan administration of the act.

For a Social So long as persons take the position
World that no matter what "our side does," it

is right, we can never have a social
world. There are social standards, just as there are
ethical standards, and every contending economic
group must abide by these social standards, be judged
by them and rise and fall in respect to them. Social-
ism must be judged just as much by social standards
as capitalism. The test is which can do the most
for the underlying population. "Most" here includes
not only standards of life, but those intangible values
of democracy, liberty and general well-being.

Socialism, so long as it serves humanity, is a good
philosophy and practice, but when socialism becomes
merely the mouthed propaganda of a bloody bu-
reaucracy, it must be exposed as capitalism is exposed.

Senator Norris has repeatedly pointed out in public
addresses that one of the curses of good government
is violent partisanship. Ile, no doubt, has in mind
exactly what we are trying to describe in this brief
editorial, namely, that kind of partisanship which can
see no good whatsoever in any point of view but its
own. "No matter what our side does, that is right,"
paves the road to social ruin.

Company Justifying their invasion of territory
Union Canard already covered by A. F. of L. unions,

leaders of the Committee for Indus-
trial Organization have hidden behind the crude dec-
laration that the A. F. of L. unions are company
unions. Friends of the National Labor Relations
Board have taken this cheap canard over wholesale
and repeated it as a defense of the biased action of
the board.

In effect, this propaganda continues the policy of
the C. L O. to pose as the official labor movement of
the United States. This procedure has been followed
assiduously from the beginning. Early in the or-
ganization efforts of the C. I. 0., its literature
carried the impression that it was officially endorsed
by the President of the United States. Subsequently
organizers have abandoned this subterfuge and have
created the impression that the National Labor Rela-
tions Board officially favors the Committee for Indus-
trial Organization.

The libel is being pushed on the theory that Ameri-
can workers wish to conduct their affairs by the slogan
route. They are supposed not to inquire into con-
ditions, historical development, employee-emproyer
relations, and they are supposed further not to be
rational at all about the very important business of
operating and perpetuating unions.

It rests, too, upon the assumption that labor unions
are not a matter of growth, but organizations of one

pattern to be projected overnight by a general staff.
Of course this childlike conception of a union and
this humiliating view of trade unionists do not accord
with facts, but propagandists always find facts incon-
venient. When the C. I. O. signed up big steel
merely by the conference of the chairman of U. S.
Steel with the chairman of the C. I. O., this was not
company unionism. This was a great victory for
labor. It smells like company unionism, however, if
one wishes to use the same standards of judgment
as the C. I. O. leaders use.

For Men of The state of so-called civilization is not
Good Will one calculated to give men of good will

much joy these days. It is questionable
whether mankind has ever sunk to a lower level
than it has in this hour in the year 1937. The blast-
ing from the air of whole populations, the slaughter
of innocent women and children merely to demoralize
defense, is policy lower than that of savages.

A librarian at the Library of Congress who has
been making a study of Assyrian history informed
us recently that it was the custom of the Assyrians to
lay whole populations to the sword. This was the
expected course of action. Victorious generals glee-
fully destroyed families of their enemies and defeated
soldiers expected such slaughter. This was 5,000
years ago.

Happy Birthday On November 21 this organization
To You will be 46 years old. On that date

in 1891, in a little smoky room in
St. Louis, 10 linemen sat down at a table together
and decided to organize an electrical union. At that.
46 years is not long in the life of any labor organiza-
tion. It is considerably more, however, than a decade,
and this almost half century has tested the organi-
zation in the fires of experience.

It has already lived through five severe depressions.
It has come out of the greatest depression of American
history stronger than ever. It has grown from a
minor to a major position in the American labor
movement. It has passed from a simple to a complex
structure, and now does business by agreement with
leading electrical manufacturers, important radio
broadcast stations, powerful public utility companies,
as well as important work in electrical construction,
marine electricity, telephone and telegraph. Few
major electrical construction jobs in the United States
have been erected in the last two decades without
the help of the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers. Moreover, it has taken a broad, progressive
position on public questions, established a research
department and built a system of industrial co-
operative relations which has attracted world-wide
attention.

It is inconceivahle that an organization like this
can be broken by any outside force. So long as its
members believe in the service performed, nothing
under the sun can destroy it.
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GETTING YOUR MONEY'S WORTH IN NUTRITION

THE average housewife, I believe,
Vknows a lot more about nutritive

values of food than the average
housewife of 20 years ago, when "calorie"
was practically an unknown word. We
do know now that it isn't quantity of
food that is most important for health,
it's getting a proper balance of the va-
rious food elements. Who'd think of serv-
ing a dinner of roast pork, with white
potatoes, sweet potatoes, squash, maes-

oni and cheese, followed by lemon pie?
We'd run a mile from such a starchy
combination. But while we do learn ap-
proximately what to eat to keep our own
weight and energy at the right notch, it's
harder to make sure that the children are
getting the nourishment they need for
health and growth.

Right now when food prices are high
the housewife has to be a skillful mar-
keter, intelligent in meal planning, and
generous with the time she spends pre-
paring food if she is going to keep her
family well fed without putting many
more dollars in the grocer's and butcher's
till than she did last year. Of course if
you believe the ads you'd think all you
need is to give your boy package break-
fast food to make him as strong as Tar-
zan, and mix him a hot drink out of a
can to make him gain 20 pounds a week,
and baker's bread to give him all the
energy he needs.

Many children whose parents never
worry about the grocery bill are badly
nourished because they don't receive, and
aren't taught to eat, a properly balanced
diet. (And believe me, such a child is
under a life-long handicap socially as
well as physically!) Other children suf-
fer because the parents don't have enough
money and don't know how to spend what
they have to best advantage.

I read a story in the Consumer's Guide,
published by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, that had an excellent idea
for housewives of moderate income, who
do the food buying and preparation them-
selves. It seemed to me the women con-
earned in this experiment really must have
gained a solid and lasting advantage, not
only in money, but in exact knowledge of
nutrition.

Several housewives in Washakie
County, Wyo., were seriously bothered
about food costs. They got together and
decided to do something about it. So
they went to their county "home demon-
stration agent." The home demonstration
agent is an extension service of the De-
partment of Agriculture and there are
1,200 of them scattered over the nation,
with the particular job of advising home-
makers. They are trained to know food
preparation and diets.

BY SALLY LUNN

The group of women asked for help to
"lick this diet-budget ogre." It was de-
cided to put on a 30-day food-buying ex-
periment, and to allow any housewife in
the community to join in. The home
demonstration agent would give the gen-
eral pattern of an adequate diet, suggest
types of foods and amounts need for each
family. Then each experimenter would
keep a careful record of the amounts of
food she bought, the costs, and the menus
served. Once a week they would all
gather to compare notes and exchange
ideas.

The first meeting found 45 eager
kitchen engineers ready for action. Of
course an important part of the plan was
the keeping of careful accounts over the
30-day period so that they could de-
termine any saving they made over their
usual expenditures.

They used as a basis for their food
buying the Agriculture Department's
scientific diet plans published in the
bulletin, "Diets to Fit the Family In-
come" (which anyone can get from the
Superintendent of Documents, Washing-
ton, D. C., for 5 cents) which are worked
out to provide the best nutrition possible
at four different levels of cost. First they
tried the minimum cost diet. This is not
the "emergency diet," which is the low-
est cost diet in the plan, but is the mini-
mum necessary for health and vigor of
parents and growing children. The es-
sential foods and amounts are listed; then
it's up to the housekeeper to use her
ingenuity to make appetizing meals of
them.

The weekly meetings contributed to
the success of the project because the
women had a chance to exchange ideas.
They took a general topic each time-
first, "The Meehanics of Meal Planning";
then, "Thrift Ideas"; "Child Feeding";
"Hurry-up Meals"; and "Consumer
Buying." Actual menus used by the
co-operating housewives were brought in
and discussed.

After a week's trial, some of the woenci
decided to move upward to the next
higher cost diet, which they could afford
to do; but others declared that their
families were well pleased with the mini-
mum cost diet because careful planning
had made the food more satisfying.

Here are some of the eonelcsions
reached about keeping down the grocery
bill:

Plan menus at least a week in advance.
Market carefully a week ahead of time.
Take advantage of "'specials,"
Buy with the idea of getting the most

for your money.

Keep an emergency shelf so that you
can add something to the meal in case of
an emergency.

During the course they gave particular
attention to the nutrition of young chil-
dren, and to methods of teaching the
children to eat the proper foods. At the
end of the course each woman added up
her costs and estimated the saving over
her former average food bill. Those using
the minimum cost diet had an average
saving of $9 25 for the month, per family,
and an average cost per meal of II cents
a person. On the moderate ost diet the
cost per person per meal was 15 cents, and
the average saving per family for the
month was $4.30, but the conclusion
shared by the budgeteers and their fam-
ilies at both diet levels was that the meals
had improved.

It is possible that some auxiliaries
would like to try such an experiment and
I'm sure it would be a very interesting
and helpful one. There may be a home
demonstration agent of the Department
of Agriculture in your community on
whom you can call for assistance; if not,
your public schools may be able to pro-
vide an expert nutritionist as a guide. It
would be possible for a group to work
out their own plans using the bulletin,
"Diets to Fit the Family Income"s as a
standard for nutrition. Of course, you
as an individual could do this by yourself,
but you're more apt to be successful if
you have the inspiration of doing it in a
group.

Keeping records of costs is a very good
habit. It gives workers in this highly in-
dividualistic profession of housekeeping
a chance to cheek on themselves. That
makes the game more interesting. When
an experiment like the one outlined is go-
ing on, they have a chance to check their
results against the results of others.
And the individual housekeeper, who
often would like to get a straight answer
to the question, "How'm I doin'?" has her

Some may complain that buying on a
nutrition budget creates a too-scientific,
too-businesslike attitude toward food; but
the experienced cook and marketer prac-
tices this right along, more or less nn-
eonseiously, For instance, when meat
prices are high and we can get fish at 15
cents a pound, we have fish more often.
and study how to serve it attractively.
We buy the big size on staples that we
use frequently. I think there is an advan-
tage in doing it consciously, and forming
the habit.

Continued on page 536)
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Women's Auxiliary
Iar
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY L. IT. NOS. 177

AND 862, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Editor:

Much has been said and will be said about
the benefit of organization among women and
every day we have demonstrated to us the
necessity of more organization work along
this line. In time of strikes and other
trouble in the ranks of organized labor,
women, esrpecilly organized women, are pro-
ing of inestimable value and there are but
few who will deny this statement. These
women are giving of their time and energy
every day and doing the many tasks that
only a woman can do efficiently and were it
lot for their efforts much would be left un-
lone that should be done.

In many cities there are a number of wo-
mOle's groups, narely. auxiliaries and women's
union label leagues, and these women loin
hanids in performing the many tasks allotted
them without a word of complaint at the
aerifieo they may have to make. Most of

themn have to leave undone their home duties
and a great majority have children to care
for, hut no one can deny the fact that when
they have set out toward a goal not many
ever falter because they have found the task
a hard one. Their value in the maintaining
of picket lines, and the great encouragement
to the tired and harassed pickets in the
prepartion and serving of food on the lines,.
and the care of those little ones in the homes
of the strikers who have been deprived of the
,sy envelope for a period of time, can not b,

counted in terms of dollars and cents. There
is not enough money in the United States
mint to meet these values. Money alone
cannot keep the courage burning bright in
the hearts of men, and women on a picket
lie, There is another great need and that is
supplied by personal interest shown by those
not engaged dirctly in the struggle. Those
of ynu who have interested yourselves in the
psychology of picketing must have noticed
the bright smile appearing on the fae, of a
tired, discouraged striker when someone
comes along and says, "All right, sister, stick
to the fight. I am sure you will win' or
Hello,. Buddy! Keep up the good work; you

are sure giving the enemy a fit."
It is indeed encouraging to see so many fine

women working side by side with their hus-
bands in the fight for right against those who
would keep their children in rags, under-
nourished and without the bare necessities of
life. It will be well indeed for the op-
pressors of the defenaeless to take heed
lest the women of the country rise in revolt
against them in defense of the mothers of
our men and women of the future. In the
Southland the mothers have left the battle,
for economic freedom in a great measure to
the men, but year after year the daughters
and sons of these mothers are forced to
work for a mere pittance, not enough to
buy the bare neciis of lie, much less
a few of the things that are so dear to the
heart of every youngster. They are forced
to watch them grow into old men and women
while they should still lie rosy-cheeled
girls and boys, brause of the too heavy
burden on their youllg shoulders, and to
their everlasting credit be it said that at
last they are arousing to their responsibility
in this battle for freedom in this glorius
olnd of ours. Never again will they be eon
tent to sit and wait for the times to get bet-
ter but will join with the fathers of thea,
fine boys and girls and use whatever weep
ors are the most effective against the greedy

iContinoued on page 524)

BAKED BEANS WITH WINE

By SALLY LUNN

If you tried the recipe I gave here
recently for macaroni with cheese
wine sauce I think you'll be quite
willing to try another recipe with
wine as an ingredient. My own ex-
perience certainly indicates so, fur
the macaroni recipe has been a really
"sensational" success in my own

home with family and guests.
Now baked beans are always wel-

come as an informal supper for
guests, or as the main dish of a fam-
ily dinner when you are trying to
economize. Just imagine a crowd
coming in from a football game or
winter sports to a lunch like this
in the picture-bubbling hot bean pot,
corn sticks, old-fashioned brown
bread with raisins, and a generous
supply of cuffeel And there's some-
thing about those beans the taste
and the arona--that keeps the plates
coming back again and again!

This delightful result is obtained
by the addition of domestic sherry

wine to the beans when the cooking or
reheating process is about finished.
Just use your favorite recipe for
beans--or buy your favorite brand
of canned beans. If you have a steam
pressure cooker, possibly you have
discovered that you can make a very
satisfactory "baked bean" with its
aid, in about one4hird the time
needed for oven baking. Then add
the wine as you reheat in the oven.

RAKED BEANS WITII SHERRY
WINE

Prepare beans in your favorite
manner and during the last half
of the baking period, add one cup
domestic sherry wine for each pound
of beans used. Unless you are par-
ticularly fond of salt pork or bacon
with baked beans, try them prepared
with smnall piees of raw smoked ham
added to the beans in the beginning
of the baking period. This is espe-
cially good when wine is used.
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L. U. NO B-l, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Editor:

Local No. B-I news is at a standstill this
month. Business has dropped off consider-
ably but by the fifteenth of November we

expect it to pick up. The only large job
in this territory is the CahoLkia power
plant, where they are adding several units.
This work i, in the Jurisdiction of Local
No. 809, of East St. Louis, Ill.

There are rumors that a new power house
would be built near Woodrivor, Ill.

The sign industry seems to he cleared
up and work is progressing slowly.

It seems that the air conditioning of sev-
eral large stores might start after Christ-
mas, but there is nothing definite,

Many men are outstate on WPA and PWA
jobs which promise a holdlover this winter.
Shortage of men, and also because wiremen
did not like to work 75 to 100 miles away
from St. Louis on the 80-hour week Jlobs,
were instrumental ill bringing about a 40-
hour week at the out-state scale of $1.10
per hour.

This work ha. gilveu .any of the men a
chance to get a breath of fresh air for

a while. The reports are that they are
hunting and fishing over the week-ends.

To hear some of the stories would make
your hair stand on end. In Farmington, Mo.
George Otenberger was nutting one Satur-
day afternoon in a pair of striped overalls
and cap--Fred Barrett happened along in
the same vicinity with a small shot gun look-
ing for squirrels-as George was bending
ever picking up nuts, Fred said to his pal,
Charlie Owens, "Weil, I'1T beI the first
zebra I've ever seen in this neck of the
woods," He raised his gun--and fired-

7;)11$:),"' said George, and-Ceorge will
use his coveralls next summer to keep cool.

Joe Nolde, working at the penitentiary in
Chester, Ill., forgot his glasses one morning
and had to have his men identify him, as he
was picked up, mistaken for a
trusty who escaped the night
before.

Walker Hudson, working out
of L. U. No. 309, likes the people
in French Village. II. At noon
each week-day they gather at
the general store to see the 23
workmen from the Illinolis State
Highway Garage job come into
the tavern to have dinner. There
are a total of four people in
the town, and three are sick
in bed.

We hope everyone will enjoy
a family homecoming Thanks-
giving Day with the bread bas-
ket filled to the top.

IM. A. "MoERY NEWMAN,
A Lover of "Light" Work.

L. U. NO. 8, TOLEDO, OHIO
Editor:

Enclosed find a picture of the
gang that is working on the
Brand Whitlock Homes. This
is a alum elimination project, ECTRIC" I -'-- P"JartELECTRIC
P. W. A. No, 2601. It covers a sack row,
space of six city blocks and pre- Giner, S,
vious to its demolishment was l.. El.Irow: LOUI
a veritable shambles of ram-

shackle Ins a.,d sheds, lahousing the vilest
elements in the city. Over 60 per cent of all
the communicl.le diseases and nearly 70 per
cent of tubesreulosis cases were found in this
distrielt. The foundation work was let as a
separate contract and actual work on the
development above ground started on Feb-
ruary 1, 1937, and has lieen going on con-
tinuouslly since. There are 21 serarate
buildings, heated by steam from a certral
heating plant. All buildings ar of conlcrete
and face brick construction.

Dividing walls in the 2t 8 apartments are
of metal lath. The second floor slab of con-
crete was poured in such a way that the
botton of the slab maide a smooth ceiling
for the first floor and needed but a coat of
lint to make a finished ceiling. The color
scheme of the different apartrnnts is sutch
that there are no two alike. Each flat is
metered separately for gas and electricity.
At tihe tile this is written a tentative rental
of $7.12 per room per month has been set up.
So much for the job. A few figures on
electrical material might be interesting to
members of other cities whore similar
projects are under way.

Eighty thousand feet of thin wall conduit
of various sizes from three-quarter to two
inch. Eight thousand feet of one Inch con-
duit plus 10,000 feet of the larger sizes.
There are 6,000 outlets on the job. Over 40
miles of wire being used.

There are 1,019 rooms with all steel trim,.
doors, windows and base boards, There
have been an average of 16 men at work
eonlnuously since the start of the job. A
pole line one-half mile in length supplies
24 transformers of 37% KVA capacity. The
walks between the various buildings are lit
with 85 white way standards having 500
watt lamps, also eight flood lights of thou-
sand watt capacity. All this outside light-
ing is fed from an underground feeder over
7q000 feet in length.

AL WORREItS ON BRAND WITLOCK lieOMES
left to tight: Dave Young. Steward: Jim risher

perlnteadert; Art Samsel: Rlobert Harzlip. Presi
trireal Co. (Contrator); Grant Snyder Pete Bee
BOtenatn. Len Dix, John Klement, Dili Limph, R

Art Crossman. Roger Roge".

In the picture, reading from left to right
in the back row, are Dave Young. steward;
Jim Fisher. Mr. McGinnis, superintendent-
foreman; Art Samsel, Robert Hlanlip, presi-
dent of the iUll versa Electric Co., contrac-
tors on the job; Grant Snyder and Pete
Beery. Front row, kneeling, are Louis
B3ozeman, Len Dix, John Kiement, Bill
Limnph, Ross Kettle, Art Cros.man and
Roger Rogers.

Word has just been received from Wash
ington that an additional half million dol-
lars has been allotted to this job to complete
buildings which were on the original plans
but were left out due to increased costs of
labor and materials.

Maybe you birds out yonder were not
aware of It but this lity ha just concluded
two weeks of celebration in honor of the
one hundredth anniversary of its founding.
From a small collection of log cabins It has
grown to a city of about 300,000 inhabitant.
and its products are known all over the
globe. At the present time it is enjoying
an industrial boom with very little unem-
ployment. So far as the wiremen are con-
cerned we haven't anybody loafing that wants
to work.

BILL CoNWAr.

L. U. NO. B-18, LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
Editor:

As my last letter got a few strokes of the
blue pencil, due to some remarks I made in
regard to soIme of our members and the C. I.
0., will now be a little more considerate. I
confess my mistake; however, they are still
with us.

We are making wonderful progress in or-
ganizing. At our last meeting we had quite
a large class to initiate. I sometimes wonder
where all these new members come from, But
of course this is a big overgrown village and
we have plenty of room left to build. We

have been told that our city
limits on the north are just two
miles south of San Francisco.
L. UI. No. 151 and No 6, take
notice. Anyhow, we are finding
out where the beys work and our
business manager and his as-
sistant are certainly making
themselves felt among the non-
union linemen, according to the
way the applications are comling
in.

We have bean having a little
trouble over our jurisdiction. It
seem..s he iron workers want to
take the tower construction
away from us, and the teamsters
want our warehouse members.
and someone else wants our fire
alarm work. The iron workers
bring that subject up every time
there is a transmission line to
be constructed. The A. F. of L.
has awarded this jurisdictIon to
the linemen for the 'steenth
time, so their protests don't
bother us so very much, the

TOLEDO only thing is the consistency
Mr. Mr- with which they bother us.

ident 1lU- The transmission line between
ry. Front
ROSS Kettle, An leBattle o Lsu Angeles and Boulder Dam is

ow well o.I its way. The .,es-
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heors working on it are well pleased with
the conditions. This is the Southern Cali-
fornia Edison power line that we have
spoken of before. The towers are a dif
ferent type than those used by the city
and the conductors are also different.
The Edison is using stranded aluminum
around a steel core. The size is 550,000 cm.
The city used hollow copper on their line. aind
the size is 512.000 cm. Will try to get some
pictures and other data on this new line to
give the readers of these columns. As yet
I haven't been lucky enough to get out over
the line, hut hope to be able to very shortly.

I am quite familiar with the country that is
being peultrated by Lthis lie and I know that
it is no race cii rso. There are i ril tiig snl
dunes which are there today and gone to-
morrow. The terrain is vastly different than
that which the city built through.

We are just wondering what is going to
happon when the committee of A. F. of L.
delegates ieets the coinllittee o the C. I. O.
We sorely hope that thaey inl sI ome commoni
ground to get together on. A split labor
movement is not relished by any one but big
business. To them it is sweet music. They
reason that as long ae we are foolish enough
to light among ourselves, that they can beat
us into submission. One thing. the I. i. E. W.
is asuled of a square dal, as our Interna-
tional Secrtarty is one of the delegntes

Our I. V. P., Brothor Scott Milin , wis a
visitor among us a few days ago. lie could
not be with us very long. Too n uch business
in this ditrict to stay long in any one place.
We also have I. V. P. Brother C. J. MeGlogan
with us at this writing. lie is iO here on
some difficulty on the Pacifo Electric R. It.
Our oil field work is holding up quite
well. i itch bletter than we exIected it to.
Many of our members are elployed in this
class of work. The scale of wages is the
ame as Itho city.

We lust listened to old Mother Hoover get
through telling the faults of this odministra-
tion, and what the Republicans expect to do
when they move back into power again. Amen
-Nut seod!

The October JOURNAL was again full of
very interesting letters. Our sister L. U. No,
88 had a iandy. lie tells the world that we
are not so open shop as some would have
you believe. L. U. No. 409 puts me on the
pan in a mild way, but I happen to be one
who can tLake it, and I suppose we had it con-
ing, otherwise he would not have told me
about it. More power to you, Blrother; that
is what makes the JOuRNAL interesting. Will
be back for the December edition if I keep my
health. , jOIaNg.

L. U. NO. 26, WASHINGTON. D. C.

Editor:
My friends. Local Union No. 26 has signed

one of the best, if not the best, agreements
toin the history of our local. The ideas have
hee, carefully presented and have been
considered and discussed thoroughly in
order to weed out those which perhaps
might prove detrimental in the future. After
these ideas had been conceived, they were
put In writing and offered for sale to the
contractors as part of the agreement and
were accepted.

I should like to go on and discuss in detail
the various parts of our agreement, but
space, I am afraid, will riot permit. How-
ever, one of the outstanding features of the
agreement is that to every four men em-
ployad in any shop, one man 55 years of age
or older must be employed. This will, as
you know. take care of many of our mem-
bers who have been for years loyal fighters
for the benefit of the labor movement. It is
A duty. I am sure you will agree. incumbent
upon every one of our members to see that

eonditlons are such as to provide for our
above-me, nioned it 'othors.

Another impoltant clause in thie agree-
ment is that in the event Congress estab-
lishos a six hour day on all governmnetnt
projets, our wage scale will increase on
these jobs to such ex tent as to make it coIn-
parable to the present wage for an eight-
hour dlay.

The iFrvs on with respect to tools is also
a favorable one. The furnishing of ertrain
tools by the contractors will not only prove
a saving to us but will eliminate the noces-
sity of workmen carrying a heavy tool box
frao, Job to Job.

Our oval union voted to establish a bulle-
tin which would servo to keep moembere is-
formed o. current affairs. I thinI thi, is
a very Important move. Every local should
have such a bulletin.

We electrical workers are stronger than
we are represented to be. We must bring
out our silent strength. When we attend
our regular meetings we seem more or less
anxious to hurry things through, so that we
may be on our way. Take, for Instance, the
reading of the niiutes, or new issues that
are pirososd It is difilicult for some mem-
bers to understand fully the merits of tle
many diffront points under onsidrtiro ,
not because they are read too rapidly, but
because of the importance and length of the
proposed issues they are hard to assimilate
and many of us must have more time to fa-
niljarize ourselves with the details in order
to vote more intelligently for their reton-
tien or rejection. It is true we appoint a
eonmititee to study the different questions
and report to the local, but we should also
individually understand the different ideas
that are proposed so that we olay be able
to judge the roundness of the corn mittees
relort and be able to speak intelligently on
whether their conclusions should be ac-
ceptel. It is in this connection that the
proposed hulletin should prove most helpful,
because If a member by consulting the
bulletin were made conversant with the dif-
ferent points of a proposed action, he would
be able to give the matter more thorough
and intelligent consideration and would he
in a better position to offer valuable mug-
gestloia as to its worth.

Local Union No. 26 extend, to our presi-

dent. Al Neff, and family, our deepest Iym-
pathy in their bereavement-the death of
his beloved mother.

Local Union No.l8 of Baltimore, M d. held
their annual outing last month and, beltev.
me, it war about the best of its kind that I
have ever attended. Everybody had a swell
evening, some of us particularly so. The
maenu consisted of crab soup. hard shelled
crabs, fried chicken and all the tiioiirimgs.
As fast as the crabs were shelled, equally
as fast they were consumed. Brthor Rose,
of Local No. 28, is a very good sheller we
must enter hi in I a shellinig contest some
time. Speaking of the friendly hosts of
Local No. 28. 1 ran say they wouili lie hard
to surpass or eveu equal. rothers iloffman
and GuS Kroedler diisplayed an excellent
brand of hospitality, making everyone feoel
entirely at ease. Blrother Carl G Scholtz,
business manager of Local No. 29, gave a
very good talk. le stated, in part. that he
favored io picked few, but rmn the libttom
of his hooeart he liked an'd treated them, all
the same. in other wir, we. W can assume
his meaning and motto to be--"One for all
and all for nile,"

On behalf of Local No. 28, Chairman
Garmatz pIresented 13rother Scholtz with a
wrist watch. At this plntt in the celebra-
tion there recurred whit to nin was the
most amusing inhcident of the evening+ One
of the rlothers yelled to Brtother SEholtt
that he throw away the aniiet t imnopiece
which he possessed anrl without hesitation
he compliei by throwing his ild watch to
the crowd. Chairnan rrnlata certainly
planned and carried through a most enter-
taining affair. There were prizes given
away and nulerous other features. Rrother
Carmatz was on his toes seeing that all
were having a good time. H d,,eserves a
lot of credit, because it certainly involved
a lot of hard work and was a most successful
affair. A gathering of this type creates a
friendly freelng and is generally appreriated.

Me1mbers of L.oal No. 26 extend to Local
No. 28 their deep appreciation for the hos-
pitaiity received.

As a result of the successful organizing
campaign now in progress throughout our
country, labor ig rising so steadily that
we should be well represented in the 1940
Congress. England's labor is very well
represented in Parliamret, why should not
our labor have comparaile representation
in our Congress so as to protect the rights
and principles which have been established
by labor's energy?

Labor is not valuable simply as a com-
modity. There is also the human element
to be considered. When there is a great
surplus or beans or ary other commodity,
or the crop is of an inferior quality anid
therefore brings a lower price, it is not a
great calamity, even though it may work
hardship on some, but it is different when
there is a surplus of labor or the skill of
some workmen may not be of quite as high
a standard as others. Because it is here
that the human element in labor enters in.
The workman mast live. R e may have a
family dependent upon him. Even though
his skill may be inferior, in comparison to
some who are especially skillful, he must
still be housed ad fed as a man. NeiLther
can the laorbeur be easily transported, like
beans or other colnodlties, to wherever the
demand and the pay are greater. Many
circumstances may render it too costly, or
even impossible, for him to move to a place
where his lieor will be more in dmoand.
At tinles the riutiber or workmen may be
far greater than the demand. but there is a
limit below which it is not the custom to
allow wages to fall. This limit Is fixed by
labor's consideration of humanity.
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I notice by the "bulls' rush" in the stock
market there is also a bulls' rush" against
labor. It is said the stock market controls
these United States through the medium of
gambling. In other words, a great loss to
the stock market gamblers is a direct loss
to the innocent laborer I believe people
are not, however. yet fully agreed as to what
constitutes gambling. While the law forbids
lotteries. card games and dice for money,
the law cannot easily prevent people from
betting or gamhling on the rise and fail
of prices of goods., of stocks and bonds.
But all kinds of betting, where people hope
to win by another's loss, hurts society, as
do lotteries. After all the betting is over,
nothing has been done to make society richer
or happier. On the contrary. the waste of
time by the losers and the gains of the
winners must in the end be paid for out of

uoita s anid out of olther peuple'u ,uck.ti.
Therefore, it is my opinion that people who
speculate on the stock market should be
classed as gamblers and enemies of society,
since no honest man wishes to be made rich
at the expense of others.

At one time stock market gambling ap-
peared to be productive of no great harm-
But it ha. at last bcome evident that this
type of gambling has always produced great
harm to labor and society. It has led to idle-
les, watre and suffering.

It ha been said that the stk market
eruption recently is a sign of the end of
pmrosperity. This I believe to be true unless
leaor bands its forces together in strength
and pushe, across some more valuable legis-
lation which will he more effective in corn-
batting the adverse actions which are now
being committed against labor and its social
standing.

Well. another Thanksgiving is at hand
and I wish each and everyone of you a
happy, happy one and an enjoyable feast.

ViCTOR A. GeaRD, Se.

L. U. NO. 28, BALTIMORE, MD.
Editor:

Reading through these pages last month,
re found our city being prominently men
tioned in one of the special feature articles.
8eems as though Baltimore has pioneered in

the labor field in trying to bring the field
of art closer to the laborer.

The Baltimore Museum of Art has invited
organized labor to participate and take part
in its activities. Gradually the worker is
gettlng to the point where he will lie able to
enjoy all the pleasures of life, especially the
finer things in life as portrayed in the arts.
Some years ago such an invitation would
have posibly aroused the suspicion that the
hoys otre being joshed and a good time
was about to be had at their expense. Rut
today such an ocurrence is taken ms a matter
of course, which is as it should be. Didn't
labor create this mBagbificent erimpl of art?

Looking further on in the JothNL, we find
Local No. $ pictured in these pages as they
appear while on parade. Quite a substan-
taI turnout, we would call it, and quite an
impressive one.

In another item in these pages we are
told a good bit of interesting comment on
the efforts of an electrifl trades magazine
to cheapen the cost of wiring by advocating
the use of wire no smaller than No. 12. This,
of course, for the pufrpos of increasing the
lee of more appliances, lamps, etc., on
brnch circuits. In so doing, ignoring the
fact that fuse protetion is lessmened be-
cau' of sife Inerease ii order to mate use
of the larger capaity wire. The JOURnAL
point, out the iser and safer plan by
adoatlng instead the use of feweonr outlets
to the circuit, thereby preventing over-
loading, still using No. 14 wire for branch
circuit worlk

All ia all, in perusing these pages one can
find a varied array of items of intense
interest and above all a real source for sup-
plementary educational wak.

Locally, the boys are still up to the usual
activities. We find two new big shot fore-
men in the person. of Pete Iiefner and Al
Kramer.

Our old apple knoker friend, Bill Ebauer,
is now the proud owner of a new car. He
says he gets there and back iliuch quickr.

Frank Klein will have to start hanging
out red lights on the end of his atogie to
keep pedestrians at a safe distance.

Frank Elgert disposed of his flock of gulls
or was it chikekns? lie says they can eat
their weight in feed and lay le, eggs than
any breed he ever saw. Frank thinks they
were a breed especially designed for him.

One of the boys now drives to work in
his new Packard. Ye.p. a r.l, honest Pack-
ard-and in his overalls. Beat that for
contrast.

Brother Scholtt was rewarded for his
escellent work by the heys in the shape f
an increase in his compensati.on If ever a
man deserved it, Carl (lid.

R, S. ROSEMAX.

L. U. NO. B-48, PORTLAND, OREG.
Editor:

It's time to do it again, and as things are
getting pretty smooth, now, we wonder where
to start.

Organization work of the radio servicemen
is progressing nicely, with new shops and
new members joining us right along. The
initiation fee has recently been raised to $15,
which gave needed impetus to some fence-
sitters.

Work is being carried forward on our
training plan, guided by the state apprn-
tice commission and the Portland school
board.

Examinations of members have been ar-
ranged for. so that office records may be had
when reference is needed in placing men
on jobs. All hiring is dlone through the office
of Local No. 48.

Our campaign against basement workers
moves along with elimination of some and
we hope to make use of present city licenses
to stop these fellows. If practical, we will
sponsor a license to cover this trouble. Would
be glad to hear from other groups regarding
their troubles.

Some shops still try to live and give free
service calls and use other cut-rate methods.
Our hope is to see the think it out and
follow the pack.

Good luck to you from this local, and we're
glad to hear from any of you any time.

J, H, iARn.
J. A. EMIN.

L. U. NO. B-53, KANSAS CITY. MO.
Editor:

Well now that the Yanks have taken the
Giants to another trimming about all we will
hear about now will be football and the wars
in other countrieo. The college boys will he
knocking them off the fields and the warring
countries will be busy bombing them off the
fields as well as in the homes.

Local No. 63 hu come to ife and as Bob
Burns would say, We have been doing right
smart of late." We have taken in 175 new
members and are having some tip top meet-
ings. Not only that, we have a new local in
Kansas City. I amn told they had 122 charter
members and have been going strong since
receiving the charter, so in my humble way
of thinking, that's going some, and I might
add that this should cheer the Amnerican Fed-
eration of Labor ever onward in battle of
rights for labor.

We had a social entertainment last Friday
night, October 8, with 125 pounds of good

fried fsh, baked ham, cheese and the trim-
mings, all of which were gently washed down
with that refreshing element, beer. And I
honestly believe some of the )sh started
swimming again. Every one present had a
good time and with every additional glass of
beer we all became better acquainted. Many
of the Brother were there from Indepen-
dene., Kans., and seemed to have gotten a
real kick out of the party. We were a.1
pleased to have four of the Brothers from
Ottawa,. Kans., present and I want to say
that although it was the flret time I had me
any of them, they reilly did their stuff, and I
am still wondering how they felt the next
m/orilg anrd what the stuff did to them as
they had 70 miles to drive after leaving
Kansas City. I will give you their names, so
if any one sees them before I do they might
ask J. A. (Swede") Peterson, C. W. Foley
(alias HDooley"). H. E, Brink (heltl.r kwwn
as "the Country Cousin") and C. A. oltone,all
members of Local No. 58, from Ottawa, Kans.
Well. Brothers, heres hoping you will be with
us the next time the merry go round goes
round.

The busiest guy in town is the finanial
secretary, Picadilly Burkrey; with all the new
members and additional work he has the
writers' cramp from making out receipts and
taking care of the loaePs business. Brother
Jack Cronin is out of the hospital and is able
to take on nourishment again. We were glad
to have Brother Petty, of the I. 0., with us at
the last meeting and he made us a ery In-
trestpinl talk. Also, Brother Black, of Local
No. A-412, made a very interesting explana-
tion of what his local was doing, and them
boys ain't foolin'. so we trust that the officrs
of the 1. 0. are as well pleased with what we
have been doing in Kansas City as the officers
and members of Local No. 63 are.

I have yet to find a more interesting place
to be than to attend a local meeting of a
bunch of electrical workers and If the other
members are of the same opinion, we should
he assured of some real get-together meet-
ings this winter, go come along and see for
yourself.

H. L. Scnon.

L. U. NO. B-77,. SEATTLE, WASH.
Editor:

The personnel of our loeal political set-up
is always a ripe topic for discussion among
all types of people and at all plaesm. The
differences in personal opinions are ener.
ously tossed about and respoken as first
hanl information until who knows what it is
all about?

The public holds only one clas of men who
can reognize truth from prevarication. They
are the intelletual. eonservstive-mouthed
oserroers who refrain from denouncing every
opinion or every man whose opinion falls
to fall within the scope of their own
judgment.

Th. government of our local unions is
a functional process similar to the govern-
ment of the cities in which we meet. In too
many eases the process of the union govern-
msent is all that is similar.

We attribute wate and inefficiency to our
city ofials and department heads. In eom-
parieon of city government to union govern-
ment consider this point, for example: If an
1. B. E. W. local has an average of 130 at-
tendants at each meeting, and the meetings
are held twiee eah month at an average of
two hours. this means 20 man hours of con-
ference each month. A city' executive force
of four commissioners would have to meet six
hours each day for 24 days to put in that
much time. Yet they will have little more
than that number of hours of conference in
a year.
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Local unions, individually, seem to accom-
plish very little. There are approximately
4.000 hours of meeting every month by the
electrical worker. On a six-hour day basis
this amounts to about two years. Think of
two years of constant meeting each month.
Does the progress of the electrical workers'
unions look like such a fact is true?

If a loael union does not hold intelligent
meetings the entire fault lies with the ofcers,
chairman principally. We cannot Iave gov-
ernment unless we have leadership. The
International Constitution says that, "The
local union president ,hall be held responsible
for the strict enforcement of this consti tutioi
and the rules herein, and the local union by-
laws. ie shall be held personally liable and
subject to penalty by the I. P. for failure to
condIiuct orderly meetings and to carry out the
responsibilities and duties imposed upon him
herein.)

This is law. yet praetically all small and in.
termediste siMed union. hold poorly con
ducted m eetigng . Too many loeca union prsi-
dents are incompetent for the job. When,
only 10 or 15 per cent of the eligible men
bers will attend meetings there is something
decidedly wrong with the meetings. lht re is
lots of talk e lling lax m IIembers. This is
the wrong attitude. The environment of the
meeting hall sholid be built up. It should be
considered a violation of constitutional rules
for a loeal union president to call a meeting
to order in a slovenly and poorly lighted hall,
and without adequate furniture.

A Chamber of Commerce does not asena-
ble in the baek ead of somebody's shop or ill
a spare .a.u. over a beer joint. Their met-
ings are orderly. and parliamentary rules are
strictly adhered to. But in the union hall, ohW
"Mr. Chairman, my integrity has been at-
tacked and I ain't going to stand for it. I
heard that them fellows that's working for
Bullsehick ain't getting the scale and I'm
sticking to it." "Point of order, Brother
President; I got something to say on that
too--." And the groggy chairman asits
there until half of the members get bored to
tears and then get up and lug out through
the door

It is a fact.

Yakima Branch
Editor:

I looked into that proposition of a coir(
in night school and found that there were u
many good couraes to choose from that I
coMluln't resist trying one, so fron now until
next spring it's two nights a week of school
for me.

Our ever watchful Anancial eciletory has
got me in a corner on that statement that
I made a last nonth's letter about irncorpora-
tion of unions, so will have to spendii a little
time getting lope together to squash him.
Squashing or squilehing is something I have
never been able to do to him yet, and when I
do I'll ask you to run a special issue.

Seattle's transportation problem seems to
have more lives than the proverbial cat and
keeps coming back for more. The latest is
that one of our leading citizens is runlorld as
on a trip east to try to get a deal with one
of this country's leading car manufacturers
to furniah Seattle with a complete system of
gnasing gasoline busses. What punishment
our citizens take in the name of good bhsi-
ncas! (Politics?)

Well, at last the local has managed to get
the position of state electrical inspector of
safety and construction filled after a year
or two of vacancy. Since the death of that
hard worker, Jack Pegram, this job has been
a will-o-wisp to fill and we hope that it has
not been too badly mussed up for our good
Brother, I. W. Marlow, to pick up the loose

ends and put in shape again. We IIss on to
him a lot of good wishes for a successful
career as inspetore

Busines Malnaer Muie y reports the sIign-
ing of another agreement. this time with the
Pacific Power and Light Co., and As usual it
means a good boost in wages for a lot of
underpaid electrical workers in this state.

Brother Fred Tuker asks me to Insert this
request to anyone knowing Bill Drewrten, a
past nmeiler of Local No. 77 and last heard
of in Montana. Ilis dad, John Dreien, 2010
Wetlake, No Seattle, would like very anch
to get in touch with hintm.

To Brother Maunsell, of Local No. 429.
that verse you had in last moth's JOURNIAL
was a dandy and it should be reprinted in big
type on a placard and hung ill every union
shop in the country.

L. U. NO. I8., ROCHESTER. N.Y.
Editnr

Darn the lId "dead line,' anyway! The
first ,f October . reepod up oil the writer
before he kI new it, and what I want to tell
about will be history by the time you read
this

On our regular meeting of September 24
a delegation frnm tile American ]a.bor Party
asked for the oey of the floor and an-
nounced that they had drafted oIur busins
manager to run for the office of councilman-
at largc for tile city of Rochester. They told
us that he refused to run, saying that he
'thought the local union might not approve
of it arId that his duties as business mana-
ger anld various other union activities took
all of hi3 time." The result of the A. L. P.
meeting was that he would leave it up to
the local' The above mentioned delegation
told ui that the American Labor Party con.

sidered oulr business manager, Brother Art.
Bruczickl. the "aost outstanding labor leader
in Rochester today," and that in the event
of his election (and his chances are excel-
lent). ha would be able to help the electrical
industry in Rochester greatly. Of course
the local endorsed his nomination
tinanimously.

Unoffically the Democratic Party also is
working for Brother Druezieki, although
there is a candidate running on their ticket
for that office.

This Wednesday (the Wednesday before
election) about 100 men are going to rover
the lity with pictures and posters of oir
candidate. This Saturday we are going to
march in a body to the Eagles 1Hall where
the A. L. P. are giving an entertainment and
dance and their candidates will be there; also
Monday evening (election eve) we expect
to have a torchlight parade of 200 autos
with banners and pictures of our candidate
When this is all over we can assure the
people of Rochester they will know that
Local No. 86 has a bunch of live wires."
We earnestly hope to be able to report in
the Deember WOa.en that Brother Art.
Bruziclki is now councilmnaan-at-large

On September 25 Local No. 86 held its first
"after-the.depression" clambake. It was held
at Point Pleasant on beautiful lrondequoit
Bay. Guest were invited from Niagara
Falls. Buffalo. Olean anid Syracuse, and quite
a number of them attended. We are enclos-
ing a photograph of some of the boys which
yours truly took.

Editor's Note: Sorn, your letler arrived
too ate to get a print and ut lmade,.

All Joking aside, the boys all had a good
time, plenty of elams, chicken and beer.
Speed boat rides on the bay. A hall game.
Poker was played by some of the "oldsters"
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and a game that was played on a table with
some little square things with dots on them
intrigued quite a few. At 6:30 we had cube
steak sandwiches, so we would not go home
feeling empty, Everyone is waiting for next
September.

Work is best (in Rochester) at present
that it has been for a good many years. We
still have a few me out of town and on
P. W. A., but we hope o hoave all men work-
ing in the near future.

We have made great strides in organizing
electrical workers here and at the present
time we have the signll industry signed up, the
mtoort and panelboard nae also, and recently
we organized the Samson-United Co., makers
of electrical heating sid euuokin apjliin.d

We are going forward, as we have always
striven to do, and in subsequent issues of
the Wo.RKER we hlope to be able to tell you
of other plans which this local expects to
use for the betterment of the nembers.

We forgot to mention that the reason
"Two Ticket" Epping wasn't in the picture
was hrcausae we rrlinl. slow him down
enough to register on the film. Should have
brought along a Crafnx.

CARITON RAO fl RAt' MEAIE.

L. U.NO. 96, WORCESTER, MASS.
Editor:

Many Issues of the Wo,,rXe have been de-
livered by the mailman sinee Local No. 90,
of the Heart of the Commonwealth, reported
its activities in said Jougn,. At the last
meeting the Brothers tool more than usual
interest in a matter that they thought should
be brought to attention in the press so our
president appointed yours truly press seCre-
tary. This same matter we want brought to
the attention of all members and will he ox-
plalned further on,

The following officers were installed. and
we believe we have chosen wisely; William J.
Smith, president; Franei LaBosslere, vice
lipridOnft; Charles Martineau, ncorilng see-
retary; Samuel Donnelly. financial secretary
and business manager. All our officers are
experifenced in the labor movement and our
business manager has served in that cpa itit y
for the last 16 years, which speaks f, irelf.
The local weathebred the hld yeas ianii new
we are enjoying our share o, clq better
tinme. Much of the credit for, the wirk we
had luring the lean yearn mut go K.t cur ag-
gressivye birness manager. Through the ef-
forts of our agreement osinite we signed
a Few agreement with our contra-tors soie
weeks ago. We received an i ,nrease in wages

iin I -hour week. Although we have h een
olrating on a 40 hour week for the past few
yenrs we had a clause in it regarding Satir-
day imni,,rlg " ie rgency work"' winh do-
veloped into a headache etween tile routia-
tors and ourselves. The new agreement gives
us a straight 40-hour week We have also
been clealing up the Neon sign industry, our
businesls manager being successful in signing
up some oIf the larger sign companies.

Somell of the larger jobs completed or under
Colistruction during the past year are an
addition to the city hospital, an addition and
rewiring of the Telechron Clock Company, of
Ashland. Mass. The Y. M. C. A, is building
an addition, as is Clark lnintrity. When
Radio Station WTAG moved to its new lour-
tion the wiring was done by our members.
There has been much remodeling of stores
and the major oil companies have our con-
tractors do their service sltation work.

Now we come to the matter which caused
so much discussion at our last meeting. A
new form of athletics has come into being
in this country--that of night football. Al-

though in its infancy, it is growing rapidly,
and one of the first major football broadcasts
was a night game. In order to ulay these
games the field heas to be properly illuminated
andI tltr is wiere we enter the scene. Our
city school comnitte e decided to erect light.
at the city athletic field for high school night
games. They kept the matter secret and
awarded the contract to the Giant Manufae.
turing Company, of Council Bluffs, Iowa. Our
business manager found out about it and conu
municaled with our nsyor to ascertain if
proiper proedure had been followed. It wasl
discovered that the conmmitte' had not adver-
tised for hids as required by law on jobs over
$500, Tile mayor then declared the contract
null and void, and new bids were advertised.
When the bids were received the contract was
again awarded to the Gianit Ma.nufacturiing
Company. The mayor refused to sign this
contract beauise of several reasons advanced
by His senor the mayor. The school eonlnit-
tee then rented the lights from the Giant
Manufacturing Company at $250 per game.

We believe that this rental is a canouflage
of the original contract because the rental
from 12 games wolid pay for the lights at the
original contract prie,. When the engineer
from the Giant ManufaCturilng Company ar-
rived to install these lights he claimed he was
a member of the 1. D. E. W. As he was al-
ways too busy to show his credentials the
business manager wired the local at Omaha.
Nebr., and the return wire said no such per-
son was known. This company evaded the
law and the prevailing rate of wages in their
employment of labor on this Job. They re
classified the lbor and rated them as helpers
and paid a wage of over 40 per cent leas than
the prevailing rate. They employed one
journeyman from a local open shop and five
helpers. The ratio in our local is three ijour-

A JOB FOR A DEMOCRAT (small "d")

Drawn e.n.Il.ly t E letria Wnnrnit Jmotr in I,, (h
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neymen to one helper. They also worked the
men nine and 10 hours a day, The local con-
tractors who submitted bids included in their
bids the using of lights manufactured by the
Giant Maniufarturing Company, as this type
of reflector was spcified. A very unfair cn-
dition exists when this company conmpetes
with its own customers and enters illto the
contracting field. Hoevwer, the miltallation
was completed.

The Woreester Central Labor Union and
our local drew up a resolution eondhafing
the action of the school committee iat thie
local papers Ild not dio it justice so a letter
of protest was sent to the reiaders eol un n in
the three loal p apers. A questinnuaire has
bleell sent to all corml.itte menbers as well
as canlididates to that ofie in the coming elec-
tion to ascertain. their atnd on thisn tn atter.
We want to klnow if they are in favor of
future rentals ial under what ciiltions the
lights were rented, and who would be re-
sponsible in case of injury from the istalla-
tiolln, the city or the Giant Monulfacturing
Company. Our r I.yr was heartily coim-
mended for his stantd in this matter,

This is a warning to be on guard against
this conpeaney which specializes in the manu-
facturing of fil-light reflectors. They may
breeze into yo r ihe.liUty next an i do what
they did here. We hope our experience will
be of some help to lther locals and will reliport
our results ill a future letter.

IAhOID E. MatNUSON,

L. U. NO. 99, PROVIDENCE. R. I.
Editor:

Another broarensting station joins the
ranks of the I. 3 E. W. Within the past few
months the techniiians of Rladio Station
WJAR, a balisic red network station owned
and operate.d by the Outlet Comlipany, of
Providence, . I., have gone 100 per cent into
membership in local Union No. 99, I. B. E. W.

Their afliliation with the Brotherhool has
brought about the signing of a working
agreement between the Outlet Company and
the radio technicians. This agreenle t makes
for much better working conditions, a 40-hour
workweek, a substantial wage incrase and a
closed shop.

The efforts of Business Manager George
Lord, of L. U. No. 99, and the arbitration
committee have ironeld out all difficulties and
brought about practically ideal working con-
ditions at this station. The reults of this
agreement are sonmething to strive for among
the men in the radio field anl show what can
be done when afililated with the right labor
union.

Seldom is it seen where the men in any
organization join up 100 per cent, but here
is one exeption where "it can haippeia here"
and did. Full credlit for getting the boys to-
gether goes to Brother Lord, who worked un-
tiringly, and sometimes until 3 a. m., signing
up the men and making all preliminary
arrangements.

A working agreement was drawn up be-
tweenti the tehncians ad the Outlet Com-
pany, owner aud operator of WSAR, and pre-
sented to Colonel Samuels, president of the
concern. T'he signing of this agreement
makes possible a five day, 40-hour workweek,
at $1.16 per hour, double time for all oetr-
time, regular store discount, two weeks' vaca-
tion with pay and improved working condi-
tions all around.

The Outlet Company, which is the largest
department store in Rhode Island, maintains
studios anrid master control room in Provi-
dence and transmlitter at Rumford, It. 1., with
Western Electric equipment in operation
throughout.

There are many broadcasting station
operators in the field who can profit im-

measurably by joining up with the 1. IB, E. W.
through the local union in their vicinity.

Many of the boys at the station are old
timers in radio with s Hl'ii of the operators
dating back to 1912 when 'spark' sets were in
their prime as a means of "wireless"l'
onimin un cation.

Any r eoadcast operators desiring any in-
formation or copies of our agreement can
obtaiii sane by writing Local Union No. 9YD,
1. B. IE. W., and we will oblige gladly.

A. W. HIASKINS.

L. U. NO. 121. WASIIINGTON, D. C.
Editor:

Tho naetubers of Lcal No. 121 ale very
liullil intere.terd ill i bill which was intro-

duced ill the United States IIouse of Repro-
sentiltiet by thE! Arlnecican Federatilon f
lnlbnr which has its haTking. The hill is
ikn...wn is I1. RI. 2698 and olnerns the eus-
toliIii service of the .l S. 9.Vrn nel e nt.

In tile custodial service are liIced ira-
tleoily all of the o, ' hailics exeept the OrIes
in the (lovertnolent IilinL Offtle, the IBu-
real of Printing end Engraving and tile
nvy yards. Also in this clas s are placed
the laborers, janitors, chlIrwonen and wteh-
men, thus having the skilled and Iunskillled

liabr in the same class. The object of this
bill is to separate the ski!led mechanirs from
the unskilled labor I hy plaeing them under a
wage ,oard such as the navy yards have.
The bill is now in the hands of the civil
service committee of the UI. 8, House of Rep0-
resentatives and it is the tdesire of Local No.
121 to have it come up for a hearing to give
the American Federation of Labor an oppor-
tunity to explain to the civil service comillit-
tee its need of passage,

It has been, and still is, the ambition of
the members of Local No. 121 to make the
government service more attractive to the
electrical workers throughout the country
anid, to us, the best way this can be done is
by having the mseehliies placed in a class
by thenselves.

If this bill can be reported out of the
comnmittes and colme before the [Iouse, we
have hopes of its pasage.

A. A. LUDWIG.

L. U. NO. 210, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Editor:

In our last edition we wrote on how
Brother Fuller died while playing in a game
of soft ball at Pitmin, N. J., but Brother
Fuller had no idea that his name was up in
front of the safety counel. hbut at their last
mneting it was voted that he should receive

a medlI for using artificial respiration. By
his work he was instrumiental in saving one
of his buddies' life.

We only had the pleasure of having this
Brother in our loeaI Ia few months, but
Local No. 210 is mighty proud of having
this type of men. In the past six months
this Ioeal has gotten solne he men together,
th6 kind that have a forward motion. More
men like Brother Ftileor is a slogan,

Brother Casel asked your scribe to let
up on him a little bit. Of courso anyone who
reads the WonRail understands we ask for
help in trying to reduce the noise made by
Brother Cassel, but there has been a remedy
and ninny thanks to rs. tassel. Caselt WIMre"
J.,nes told me Leon's wife read the WORtas=
and at the present writing Leon has lost
sonie of his art. At our Ilst meeting he was
qUietlaa a mouse.

One of our Brothers has gone in for the
real estate angllge, none other than Brother

Brother Gilbert was transferred up the
country from Pleasantvlle, and owing to the
fact that It was to be a permanent move
was on the lookout for a suitable house.

While out with the line gang oeo day he came
upon a place which was to his liking, so he
mentioned the fact to Brother Lucia, who
in turn spoke up and said he had the key.
so they went in and looked the place over.
Gilbert was more enthusiastic about the
place, owing to tile fact that the owner had
furniture in the place. Brother uLcia said
he bad the authority to sell the stuff, so the
line gang was brought in to buy the articles
along with Gilbert, who wanted some odds
and ends, and so Gilbert got in touch with
his wife andii told her how he got the home
he wanted and also told her to get ready
to move. The following day lueeia gave the
joke away by telling Gilbert the house was
his and he had no intention of moving. The
way I get it, the gang was going to get
Gilbert to move on up and be thoee to get
the laugh when he arrived. I guess some
inemien get that way from ittring steps

and cross arms,, etc. Nic way to receive a
new man in the gang, isn't it? But thaen
Brother Weber s aid that tlis was the first
time that a city slicker was takei over by
a rube.

Our local is having a party up in Wil-
llanstown November 5 .and from what we
can understLild it is going to bie affair,
so possibly next issue I can ifvt you the
slant on what happened and why.

One of our electricians, irother George
Lautenslager, andi fanlily were out ill West
Virginia and really had sonic trip. Must be
beautiful country out that wuily, [le also
brought sonie of their fruit, plawpaws, and
of course they were really go.. The local
should have known about it, as he is a
regular fellow.

One of our new members is up for his
examination in one of the correspondence
schools for electrical engineering, and this
local wishes Brother C. S. Law plenty of
luck and may he go far ill the electrical
world.

Snss.

L. U. NO. 211. ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
Editor:

All I know is what I read in the papers.
Therofore. with "Bugs" on the A. F. of L.
committee now meeting with the C. 1. O., we
should get far past first base. During the
reen, t convention of the C. i. 0. held here,
I noted that Lewis has taken to calling his
opponents . ulEs, harsh and otherwise, and
that is a sign of weakness on thile part of the
caller. When a grown man resorts to such
childish methods you can bet your last buck
that he hhas exhausted all fair means of
combat.

Another item in a recent paper: Lewis and
cohorts have levied an assessment on all C. I.
0. membelrs regardless of the tact that they
have not been paying their dues, and that
little thing will do more harm, than anything
that the A. F. of L. couid possibly think of
towards "diso rganiing'" the p-resent set-up.
Another bit of food for tbought: When the
treasuries of the larger units of the insur-
gents have been drained, where is the dinero
coming froml to carry on either further or-
ganization plas or for maintenance of the
present outlts?

Clad to see so many of the scribes advo-
cating a boycott on all Jap goods, but why
not go further and include all tile foreign
countries that are flooding our live and dimes
with their cheap and inferior p rodiets? Also
very glad to see the new comers in our guild.
and for harmony'a sake I hope that they
abide by the requests of the Misses Doris
and Edith. Iliyyah, girls!

We recently spent 12 very pleasant days at
Orkney Springs, Va., situated below the
Blue Ridge Mountains, in the foothills of the
Alleghenies, and in the heart of the famous
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She'nnduaL Valley, wher thie appiIe gruw
as big as your head and as lusious as no-
body's business. The cenery Was beautiful,
although we did not take in the numerous
eavorns as the tax was too heavy and we may
have a long cold winter ahead. The nights
were cold and w slept under three quilts and
a blanket but when the sun came out the
veather and temperature were prfet. We
were sure enough 12 o'lock fellerl in a nine
o'clock village. retiring about nine each night
and arising at ai. to light the oil stove then
jumping back in the hay until the room arns
warlr d.

The cottage was of the vintage of 1912
and had no inside inish. Heated by a wood
stove in the immense living room, and if you
got five feet away you didn't even knoaw the
stove was thee. Very reminiscent of the days
I warmed by some jungle fire. Burning up on
one side and freeing on the t'other. Open
wiring that was taboo back in the dark ages
but that did not prevent the use of many
modern eletrical appliances, including an
immense ice box, a thoroughly modern laun-
dry and rado. By gollyl That just reminds
me, we were listening to a broadcast from
Baltimore when the announer, for no good
reason at all, se, "This morning at eight
o'clock the temperature outside the studio
window was (7." And six feet away from the
stove where I was in a huddle our thermom-
eter read 41. And that was at 10 . nm.

With the single exception of too many hot-
breads the food was excellent and we gained
five pounds which was what the doctor
ordered. The so-called Virginia baked ham
was probably raised in Missouri or Jersey
and the one tender piece I found turned out
to be my tongue. No kiddin'. But the walves
and honey, fried chicken, squirrel, jellies and
preseres more than made up for any meat
discrepancies.

Tbhere wa nsolu runni.g ,wuer in the hous
and with the Chic Sale,' masterpiece. a two-
holer, 75 feet up the mountainside, I learned
how the Union army felt at Winchester with
Sheridan 20 miles away.

The missus had me climbing them thar
mountings and I now feel qualified to hire out
as the twenty-sixth assistant to an Alpine
climber. But that air was worth all the tired
reeling and we were right sorry to comen
away.

The prevailing scale of wages for the non-
union men in that sectilon of the woods is
pitiful, to say the least, and that is taking
into consideration the lower prices of food

and other living commodities. Good earpen-
ters are plentiful at 30 cents an hour, while
electricians receive aS and 40 cents. All labor
works a 10-hour day. The apple-knockers
work on the piecework basis and right fast
ones can earn two bucks in the 10 hours. but
the average picker Is lucky to get a dollar
and a half. The corn cutters were then
receiving two dollars a day but that was only
because of the demand for them and the
shortage thereof.

Don't know what the linemen are paid, but
whatever it is, it ain't enough. We noted a
three-wire primary lead running from Mt.
Jackson to the Springa, 13 miles over the
mountains and it was a No. b hare iron wire
job, on a four pin arm with the pins not
more than 10 inches apart. As if that was
not bad enough the wires were on the two
pole pins and one end pin, which left abso-
lutely no climbing space. So I think that I'll
still continue to do my line work from the
recesses of the old Cogswell.

From Washington we journeyed south-
ward by the Greyhound bus and thoroughly
enjoyed the entire 120 miles, but the north
bound trip was quite another story as the
canine instinct asserted itself and tnhat damn

"hound" stopped at every whitewashed post
and telegraph polo. Never again on any
iuas for us.

When we got bark to Washington we stayed
over with our old amigo, "Washle" Washburn
and damme if he hadn't went and got us a
swell mess of cattries. What a fie memory
that bimbo has and what a mighty fne dish
to set before a hungry tourist!

Things are very quiet along the Atlantic
right now and if you listened to some of these
mourners you would think that the city
should be returned to the Indians. They have
forgotten that Just a few short weeks ago the
ohd burg was crowded with visitors who were
spendling, not much perhaps, but they all left
some dough behind. On the surface there
doesn't seem to he much new work contem-
plated. but only yesterday I learned from a
contractor of our craft that he was bidding
on quite a bit of work both old and new.
So. who knows, we may have another good
Christmas, and I fergit how many shopping
days are left before that date.

The curtain ons all large conventions was
rung down for the 1937 season last Friday at
6 p. m.. when the Metal Parts Show came
to an end. It was the last of several heavy
shows we have had in the big hall and wa,
one of the heaviest in several years both
mechanically and electrically speaking. The
load was around 1,200 k. v. a. on the 24,000
volt primaries. The many large welding man
chines pulled a heavy load and as usual the
Westinghouse and General Electric were out
in front with modern machines. etcetera. The
peak load for wiremen was 37 on a double-
time day. All of which made a neat payroll.
eh wot?

The authors of the various alphabet proj-
ects have seen fit to put on quite a few "new
hands" in the last two weeks but with an
election "just around the corner" the reason
for so doing is obvious to all. However, the
old employees who have been on these jobs
~hi1e "away back when," aor highly incensed
over the late appointments as the fina.eia]
allotment for December is being rapidly ex-
hausted and they are wondering where the
lo.ext month's payroll is coming from. We
will have to "See Mor.tt."

Now for some statisties that will give you-
all an idea of the efficiency of our life saving
corps. During the 1937 season they saved
2,015 bathers who have been carried beyond
their depth and there was a grand total of
11,566 emergency cae treated at the teats
where doctors are stationed. No drownings
occurred at protected beaches and there were
hut two at unprotected ones. A mighty fine
record, especially when one stops to think of
the extra large week-end crowds when the
beach is black with bathers.

From Operative 239, we learn that Ollie
Kring, the Billiken of L. U. No. 28, got on the
outside of one and a half fried chickens at the
picnic, and that Is sumpin. We were very
sorry to have missed out on that occasion and
know that the representation from this out-
fit would have been greater had we known the
date, Better luck nert time.

And while on the Baltimore trail, we want
to thank Twiggie and Vince Toll for their
kindly message delivered by "Termite"
Schultz, of L. U. No. 211. We doubt that
either said the extra things that the office boy
reported and suggest that in the future they
select a more trustworthy messenger. The
Termite likes to twist hi, lines to suit his own
particular purposes and is especially delighted
if he has an audience. And furthermore, I
reckon that Jim O'Malley and I were friends
when Roseman was in three-cornered panties.
Away back when Mt. Royal Avenue was the
main thoroughfare of that section of Balti-
more. Eh, Jimmie, you long-haired caloot?

And now the time has come to say "Hasta
Luego," so with best personal regards to yol

Well Done, Thou Faithful Servant!
The death of Brother Reid on October 7 came as a distinet shock to the mem-

bers of Local No, 230 and will be felt with keen regret by many taeibers of other
locals, for, during his long tenure of office traveling cards from all up and down
the Pacirc Coast and across the Continent, passed through his hands, and to
what extent his own private funds were depleted in keeping out of work members
in good standing will never be known.

Brother Reid held the dual office of business manager and financial secretary
for so many years that the thought never dawned upon our minds that sonie day
he might be removed from our midst.

Brother Reid saw Local No. 230 make its start as a far-flung outpost of the
International, and saw it muster up courage to approach the heads of utility
companies with an agreement framed to abolish some of the evil conditions, which
we early workers had to contend with before the International became a power
in the land, and It certainly required courage in those days, for the answer to the
first agreement presented was a prompt and decided refusal even to receive the
delegation, but through the long and sometimes discouraging years that followed
Brother Reid flung himself, heart and soul, into the fight for what had become
his most cherished ambition, the success of Local No. 230, and with unfailing
patience, tact and ability he followed up his life's ideal and succeeded in over-
coming the antagonism, which too often exists between the opposing parties, and
through a succession of signed-up agreements, which were only won by strenuous
fighting, he was enabled to gain for Local No. 230 the enviable position she holds
today. What a proud moment it must have been for him when he saw the heads
of the utility companies join the members of Local No. 230. in a spirit of good fel-
lowship. over the festal board in the grand banqueting hall of the lHudian', Bay
Co.. last February, in honor of the locals thirty-fifth anniversary, gathering which
wound up by singing with enthusiasm a time-honored song in praise of Brother
Reid.

His untimely death at the comparatively early age of O60 prevented the fulfil-
ment of his plan to write a history of our local.

During the last few months Brother Reid knew that his days were numbered,
but like the gallant gentleman he was, he carried on to the end without complaint
and he faced death with the calm composure of one "who wraps the mantle of his
couch around him and lies dorn to pleasant dream..

The heart-felt sympathy of all who knew him will go out to his wife and family
in their night of sorrow.

F. SRAnatD.
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and that famed old sleuth up in Paterson,
County Detective Jim Trmnan, I'll call it a
day.

BACntI
The 01' Mountain Climber,

P.S.: Walt Cameron is still on the side lines
but eIPpets 0o have the cast of before this
appears in print, if and when it does.

L. U. NO. 212, CINCINNATI, 01110I
Editor:

While in the midst of an appreciative mood.
brought about through our twice daily suhur-
ban trip where we viewed in wonderment
the development in tree and shrubbery oiluge
produced by Mother Nature at this time of
the year. we were suddenly slapped in the
face by the first snow of the season. This
ocurred October 23 and while it was not
of much eonasequence, it will still be recorded
a our first snow and prompted Iany of us
to cheek ourselves relative to our prepared-
ness concerning the approaching few months
which from many angles ore more lifficti
to meet than th, one which we are now
leaving behind.

Preeunally. I encountered this frst snnw
in making my weekly visit to the eastern
section of the "beast governed city in the
United States."

I, as well as many other, have waited
patiently for development which would be
a credit to the citizens who are forced to
make this section their home. In previnns
issues of the WoRiER calleId the attention
of several of our members who trail daily
toward this part of the city of the porsi-
bility of it soon becoming a very despairing
looking Stringtown on the Pike. At that
time several sites were being cleared of
builidngs which was absolutely necessary to
prevent their collapsing of their own accord.
While some of these sites should he very
desirable locations from an industrial point
of view, you can fnd each and everyone of
them at present occupied either by H. Richter
& Co. or the Globe Wrecking Co. as a storage
place for their old building material. Square
after square over the main drag one can
view old loor and window frames, old lumber
and plumbing material and second-hand brick
by the thousand piled to the sidewalks.

Once more I ask Slim and Cue and others
just what action the East End Improvement
Association takes when their section of the
city is littered up in such a manner? Why
not repair the old broken down irun fence
which covers many squares along the Nar-
rows and is jointly the property of our
'Beautiful City" and the L. & N. R. B.?

Then our out-of-town visitors who must pass
along this route to visit some of our real
points of interest such as the airport, the
water worke, also Highland Public School
with its beautiful playgrounds, would niot
experience such a nauseated feeling before
reaching their destination.

A recent trip to California, Ohio, where an
agreeable evening was spent with our good
friend and Brother. Al Behrman, was cer-
tainly enjoyed by those involved. Brothers
Foster, Liehenrood and myself, together with
Al, proved colielUlaely that an entire evei] ug
could be carried out satisfactorily (luncheon
and refreshments included) without the aid
of the fair sex, as this was strictly a stag
affair. The evening was spent in a freshly
renovated, modernly furnished home, which
in detail would bear up under the most rigid
inspection. To think that a few months ago

this same house was completely submerged
with the exeption of about six inches of the
chimney top in the food warter which caused
somrch disaster in this territory! To Al
should go much credit for possessing what
I all "real guts" in bringing back in such
a presentable manner his home which re-

cently. to the average person, would have
appeared to be a total loss.

Back in 1922, In the March issue of our
otcial JouRnAL, we voiced our opinion con-
cerning a certain Col. H, H. Df.nlardt, at
that time the Colonel heading the Kentucky
National Guard, held the controlling hand
in our neighboring town, Newport, Ky., when
it was declared under martial law due to a
strike at the Newport Steel Mills. The
methods used by him and his armed body
in a futile effort to adjust this labor con-
troversy are still only too well remem-
herod by all in this vicinity. A few weeks
ago the fnal chapter nf Colonel Denhardt'n
lire was written in his own hlood. It is
not for us to pass julgent in this very
,recInt afil, but we can certainly have no
quarrel with the Car, brothers and are
forced to join the multitude in applauding
the jury for their speedy and popular verdict
of not guilty in the case.

I remain still watching and waiting for
the light fixtures to be installed in the
MeMillan Street bridge.

THE CoayiST.

J. U. NO. 245. TOLEDO, OHIO
Editor:

And now, gentlemen, I would like to bring
to your attention a man who needs no intro-
duction, a man who has served you all well,
both on committee or inrldiviuialy. A man who
placed himself at the isrosal of tihe local, no
matter the nature of servier asked, his time
has always been your tinme. Thi man'a
sincerity in his willingness to serve his fellow
man has ingled him out as a leader well re-
spected by all who know him. Ladies and
gentlemen, allow me to present Brother
George Malberger, our llew reerdilg secre-
tary, and for your information in Washing-
ton, George's address is 336 Stickney Ave.,
Toledo, Ohio.

Please release me from ally further obliga-
tion and excuse making by placing the name
Harold A. Miller, of 57 Kreiger Dr., on your
mailing list. Thank ylu so muchl

And now 1 will look into the Ilam p depart-
ment with no squint, no stoop, no squat.
Every once ina while some one gets the idea
of knocking down one of our overhead
bridges with a Seagrave ladder. W. C. Cal-
lahan was the last to try it but the bridge
still stands. And Callahan is well rested up
for the hunting seasol for which he has
bought a new hunting cap. Are you to let
Oberlorf tell you where to hunt. W. C.?

The street lighting department is like
Ivory Soap, 99 per cent pure. One man still
worships individuality. Are you listening,
John Swank?

Ed. Matainter and Willis Albright, guns
an logs are IIall ready for the rabbit season.
losiah Murphy has already invited friends
for supper for that night for a rabbit feast.
(P.S: Better stop on the way home, Josiah.
and get some hambrger and beans, for
there's a lot of rabbits that Ed and Willis
have never shot.)

William Hernnessey moved to his new home
north of Lambertsvile. Mich. Must be a large
place for he has been hauling lumber home
for several months.

When Vernon Fischer steps out to bowl
these line nighta he don't mess with them
pins at all. Captain Fischer to you. And
does he lead his team? Yes, sir! Right in
to the base hit. iHe breaks a lot of pins while
practicing. Among the duck hunting experts
in that department are listed such names as
Nelson Swank, Leo Cole and George Gindole.
The decks all have learned to know Nelson
in the Michigan marshes and know that he is
fooling. But when Leo and George go after
duck meat believe you me, it's duck meat they
get. Their knowledge of marine navigating

in the fog spells sueceas for them. On October
19, while an early morning fog lay heavy
over the marshes of Maum.o Bay. thee boys
sailed at daybreak from Willow Beach.
While Leo kept the outboard running In true
form, George did the steering. Skipper
George set out straight east for hims rvorit{
marsh. One hour later the cry arose, "Land
beho! Piers, off our starboardl" And sure
enough they discovered the old water logged
piers of the old casino, 2,00 feet due south
of where they started from. Score, no ducks.
Then, George says, they went ashore and
really made things foggy.

I expect a housewarming at M. Tucker's
any time now in his new home purchased
lately. Ray Spaulding has gone high hat on
the boys; moved right over in the silk stock-
ing district. All the nine votes cast for
Landion at the last election came from the
tenth ward. And to think that I knew him
when he lived on Freeman Street! Ray, 1
mean, not Landon. I see a new face as I
enter that department. that of George Higgs.
Welcome, George! and make yourself at
home. We expect a barrel of beer soon, fur-
nished by Lawrence ("Fibber") Facker. His
girl has a steady job now. And wedding bells
will soon be jinging LTarry is preparing for
the extra expense by selling jumpers to city
firomen. You've got something there, Law-
rence. After an extensive trip through Ten-
neseee, harry Brassell reports that they have
the best corn in that state that he ever
tasted. lIe should have picked some mint in
Kentucky for a mint julep. J. H. McFarland,
the night owl of the department, can be seen
any night down town. The bright lights have
him. Chester Spehale, while on a recent
trip to New York, says that he swam in the
same ocean with lonry L. Doherty. but
Henry was in Florida.

len Corbetlt is still confined to a local
hospital. Another six months will find him
around again as fit as a fiddie. Ralph Landis
told me upon my survey of that department
for news and happenings, that nothing ever
happened to him. And, with a half sigh.
says, I never get my naime in the news. Bet-
ter luck next time, Ralph.

Another old veteran of that department is
Martin Stockton. Twenty-two years ago he
came as a visitor to ,ur fair city. The bright
lights of the town dazzled him and on the
Valentine Buldling a large electric sign
flashed the warnintg. You will do better in
Toledo." Being from Missouri. he decided to
stick aroun d and e shown. So he started as
timekeeper in the line department, where his
diligence and close application to work
brought him the reward an chief clerk. And
when the budget system was innovated Mar-
tin became the budget compiler, having juris-
diction over Sylvania as well as the Toledo
line department. But a severe cold con-
itracted while traveling from one city to the
other caused incipient stomach trouble. The
doctor advised a change of climate and the
great outdoors. Martin is now driving a lamp
truck and trimming lamps at 100 of our busy
street intersections each day. In five years
of this hazardous work Martin has never had
an accident. He is now planning his annual
pilgrimage into the Ozarks (Joplin City).
Our president, 0. W. Buchanan, and 0. T.
Rankin, of the line department, hail from
that met roepols.

EoWARD E. DUCSHanlE.

L. U. NO, 11-292, MINNEAPOLIS,
MINN.

Editor:
Well, the duck and pheasant hunting season

has eome and gone ad from all reports
quite a number of the Brothers of Local
Union No. 292 got their limit in birds. Well
equipped with dogs, boats, rubher hoots and
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Walter G. Oermann
S. E. Hyde
Norman Arnold
W. C. Nielson
Roger F. Kennedy
William Pierce
Thomas Chase
William Walker
A. R. Johnson
Melvin 1i. ILll
Frank WV. Lavery
Eugene G. Warner
Henry Moileur
Edward Monahan
Fred W. Huff
Anthony J. Samalionis
William E. Kind
Harry Brody
Paul A. Ward
Irving Megeff
B. L. Petrasek. Jr.
John C. Muller
R. L. Petra.ek, Jr.
Seymour Meld
Jack Krinsky
Joseph Trupiano
S. Koklinchak
Frank C. Hills
Richard M. Logosue
Morris Lieberman
James E. Johnston
E. H. Gardner
William N. Wilson
S. J. Bayne
J. T. Dixon
P. B. Cram
C. T. Lee
S. L. Hicks

New York City
Los Angeles, Calif.
Seattle, Wash.
Newport, B. I.
Providence, R. I.
Providence. R. I.
Providence, B. I.
Providence, R. I.
Providence, I. I.
W. Sprlngfigld, Mass.
Somerville. Mass.
East Hartford, Conn.
Dracut, Mass.
Providene, R. 1.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Elizabeth, N. J.
Bronx, N. Y. C.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Newark, N. J.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Newark, N. J.
Bronx, N.Y. C.
Newark, N.J.
New York City
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Yonkers, N.Y.
New York City
Midland Behh,S.L,N.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
New York City
Bedminster, N. J.
Media, Pa.
Birmingham, Ale.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
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W 4 C H B
W 4 C. IZ
W4CCYL
W 4 D 11 P
W 4 D LW
W 4 DL X
W4ELQ
W4EVI
W4JY
W 4 LO
W4ROE
W4SE
WSABQ
WSASD
W BII110
WSBZL
W5CAP
WSEAR
WSEI
WSEXY
W5EYG
WSFGC
WSFGF
W5FGQ
WSFLF
W5JC
W6AOR

Y. WASZ
WOCRM
W6DDP
WSEV
WOFWM
WGGFI
WOHLK
WOHLX
WOHOB
W6IAH

R. M. Jones
Henry Stahl
R. W. Pratt
T. G. lHumphries
D. W. I)owd
Albert R. Keyser

Hlarry Yill
John Calvin Geaslen
H11. S. Lurley
L. W. Thomas
I. J. Jones
L. C. Kron
C. T. Lee
C. M. Gray
Gerald Morgan
Frank A. Finger
D. H. Calk
O. M. Salter
William L. Cante
Carl G. Schrader
F. H.\ Ward
H. R. Fees
L. M. Reed
Milton T. Lytan
S. A. Worley
H. M. Rhodus
Joe E. Waite
J. B. Rives
Francis M. Saerer
Earle Lyman
William H. Johnson
John H. Barnes
Lester P. Hammond
Victor B. Appel
Roy Meadows
Charles A. Noyes
Frank A, Maher
Rudy Rear
S. E. Hyde

Birmingham, Ala.
Jakson.ville, Fla.
Memphis, Tenn.
Birmingham, Ala.
Wetumka, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
Savannah, Ga.
Charlotte, N. C.
Birmingham, Ale.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ale.
Birmingham, Ala.
San Antonio, Texas
Farmington, Ark.
Houston. Texas
Del Rio, Texas
San Antonio. Texas
Pine Bluff, Ark.
Houston, Texas
Oklahoma City. OUa.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Corpus Christi, Texas
Del Rio, Texas
San Antonio, Texas
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
San Antonio, Texas
Los Angeles, Calif.
Long Bench, Calif.
Lynwood. Calif.
Pacific Beach, Calif.
Hollywood, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Las Vegas, Nev.
Las Angeles, Calif.

FRATERNITY GROWS BY COMMUNICATION

bog shoes.they scattered out all over the
state. With their "eagle eyes" oiled up
they had no trouble at all getting their
2 cents' worth. Hlere's the low down on how
come:

Sunday, September 19, Local Union No. 292
took over the shooting range at the North
Minneapolis Gun Club, and what a day for
the boys who turned out! The boys got out
early, and while waiting for their turn to
shoot, started swapping stories of past hunt-
ing trips. Oh, boy! What stories comn from
a hunting or fishing trip. It's too bad
hunting season doesn't last .11 year. Paul
Bunyan had nothing on some of the boys
from No. 292.

The biggest event of the shoot was the
cheering and bench coaching led by Brother
Milt Christenson. Milt had been snipe shoot-
ing the night before and had his trigger
finger all wrapped up. He told us that as
he reached down to pick up a snipe someone
stepped on his hand, and that was his story
and he was going to stick to it. Of course,
no one believed him, but he didn't shoot.
I'm still wondering just why.

The boys started shooting straight away
and when Brother Eddie Ackerman got two
hits in a row the cheering sction, led by
Milt, let out a roar and gave Ed a hand that
many a comedian would have paid real money
for, The boys sure have a lot of respect
for Ed. A few years ago they presented
him with a beautful hoot owl for his good
spotsmanship-or something.

Next came the skeet shooting and the boys
showed us some real shooting. I'm telling
you there's no fun being a duck when that
bunch of wire grabbers goes on a rampage.
The omical event of the day was the monkey
shoot, and again Ed stood out-,r rather
still. He was going great guns when with-
out warning they shot out a bird with tall
feathers flying and poor Ed could Just stand
there and look. lie didn't dare, as he said
later, take a shot at a lady bird. Of aourn
Milt and his gang gae him a real Bronx
cheer and as Ed turned to take his bow
he had a look on his face like that of the
cat that Just missed a mouse with all her
kittens watching.

You Brotbers who stayed away---aell, I
feel sorry for you. it sure was one big day
and we all had fun. I even enjoyed myself,
although I still think someone did me dirt
and took the shot out of my shells and I
was only shooting blanks. The first round I
only hit two, but later I took another chance
and got the big sum of seven. I still think
that Brother Fritz Schultz. who was standing
behind me, was doing the hitting and giving
me the credit. Great guy, that Fritz; always
has his helping hand out-and takes a.l
things seriously-and never thinks of playing
Joke, on his pals on either hunting or fishing
trips.

Brothers George Nelson and Art lng-
bredtsen had their sons with them and they
sure could shoot. Well, the boys know how
much fun can be had on a hunting trip when
you know how to shoot, and they deserve

a lot of credit for passing their information
on to their sons so that they will knnw what
to do on a trip and can really keep the fam-
ily in meat.

Tony Shallbetter, the boy who makes our
special cabinets and puts the knockouts in,
was with us and did he ever put the knock-
outs on the birdsl Come again, Tony.

Franli Brandt, proprietor of the North
Minneapolis Gun Club. donated two duck
calls for the best shots. Brothers FritI
Schultz and R. S. DesRosiers ("Rosie" to
us) walked off with the honors. Thanks a
lot, Frank, and I know you'll be seeing more
of us. As for you, Frit. and you, Rosie.,
don't let this go to your head s aswe will
have another shoot next year. Don't think
for a minute that your birds can repeat.
because already I've heard rumors that some
of the boys are going to do a lot of practice
and knock the pins right out from in under
you-so hang on to your laurels while you
have them-you won't haey them long.

Sure wish I had some pictures to send
along, but I guess Ed is the only one who
has-or rather had--a camera. Seems to me
he took it with him on a fishing trip with
the gang this summer and unknown to Ed
someone took a picture or two and busted
it. Tough luck, but then it won't be long
till Christmas, and maybe someone might
get one.

I understand that some of the women are
so fed up on birds that they couldn't look
one in the eye. Oh, well, cheer up; it won't
be long now till it's deer hunting time, and

N2HZJ
N61AH
N7BEII
WIAGI
WIBDA
WIBFQ
WlBLU
W1BSD
W1CNZ
WIDGW
WlFJA
WIINP
WIIYT
WIKCH
W2AMB
W2BFL
W2BQB
W2BWY
W2CAD
W2DXK
W2GAM
W2GIY
W 2 FJ
W2HHA
W2HQW
W21I ZX
W2IPR
W2JFS
WhJNZ
W2KDY
W2SM
W3FSI
W3JB
W4AA~
W4AJ~
W 41114M'W4BOE

W4BSQ
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Barney E. Land
.arold L. Lucero

Damon D. Barrett
Ralph H. Koch
Thomas M. Catish
Renneth Price
Bill Campbell
Kenneth Straehn
H. A. Aggerbeck
R. Rex Roberts
Le. Crouter
Al Eckes
Flank C. Pratt
Frank Potter
Albert W. Beck
C. A. Gray
Wagter Partlow
CGeoffrey A. Woodhous
F. E. Parker
J. Howard Smith
GCoo. D. Crockett, Sr.
Tom Reid
Sumner W. Ostrum
James E. Williss
Raymond Jelinek
Carl P. Ooetz
E. W. Watton
Harold C. Whitford
E. E. IIertz
Charles J. Heiser
W. O. Beck
HI. E. Owen

Bruce H. Ganoung
Charles J. Heiser
H. W, Walker
J. IH. Melvin
Albert S. Arkie
Iarry Watson
Fred Lyle

Hollywood, Calif.
Dunsmuir, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
PFresno, Calif.
San Diego, Calif.
Seattle, Wash.
Billings, Mont.
Toltl, Wash.
Roundup, Mont.
Butte, Mont.
Miles City, Mont.
Tacoma, Wash.
Roekport, Wash.
Big Sandy, Mont.
Walla Walla, Wash.
Great Palls, Mont.
Wolf Creek, Mont.
Rockport, Wash.
Wenatchee, Wash.
Milwaukie, Orog.
Rockport, Wash.
Milwaukie, Oreg.
Dieringer, Wash.
I)Detroit, Mich.
Ifamilton, Ohio.
Roeheater, N. Y.
Iorneil, N. Y.
Cleveland, Ohio
Auburn, N.Y.
Toledo, Ohio
Angola, N.Y.
Olean, N. Y.
Auburn, N.Y.
Akron, Ohio
Ruehester, N. Y.
Weston, W. Va.
Lakewood, Ohio
Lakewood, Ohio

W80ODX
W8QBF
WSREP
WSASW
W 9 BRY
'W9BXG
W9CCKK
W9DBY
W9DMZ
W9ENV
W9ERU
W9EZO
WOGVY
W9HKF
W f HNiR
W9J1NP
WSJPJ
WOMEL
WSNYD
WOPNH
W9RBM
W9RCN
W9RRX
W9RYF
WoS
WDSMF
WDSO0
W9URV
WDVBF
W9VLM
W9VXM
WSYMF
WUYWT

VE3AHZ
VE3GK
VE4ABM
VE4EO

Arehie Williams
Donald Shirer
ThomasJ.Wilson,Jr.
J. Oigard
Maurice N. Nelson
F. N. ReicheneCker
John J. Noonan
Kenneth G. Alley
Clarence Kraus
G. C. Fordyce
Eugene A. Hubbell
Vernon E. Lloyd
E. O. Sehuman
Robert B. Kuehn
Geo. E, Hersehbaeh
F. N. Stephenson
Harold S. (Mel) Hart
Elmer Zitzman
Frank Riggs
Ernest 0. Bertrand
Darrell C. Priest
Bob J. Adair
S. V. Jennings
Frank Smith
Albert H. Waters

HIarry V. Eyring
S. F. Johnson
John Morrall
Harold Fleshman
J.. Sheneman
A. G. Roberts
Garnet . Grayson

Canada
Thomas Yates
Sid Burnett
E. K. Watson
W. R. Savage

Toledo, Ohio
Lakewood, Ohio
Moundsville, W. Va.
St. Paul, Minn.
Rockford, Ill.
Kansas City, Kans.
Chicago, Il.
Marion, Ill.
Kansas City, Kans.
Waterloo, Iowa
Rockford. ill.
Rockford, Ill.
Chicago, Ill.
St. Paul, Minn.
Granite City, Ill.
Waterloo, Iowa
Chicago, I11.
Roxana, Ill.
Rockford, Ill.
Kansas City, Mo.
Jeffersonville, Ind.
Midlothian, Ill.
New Albany, Ind.
Waterloo, Iowa
Alton, Ill.
Kansas City, Mo.
Chicago, Ill.
Chicago, Ill.
St. Joseph, Mo.
Somerset, Ky.
Chicago, Ill.
Chicago, Ill.

Beaverdams, Ont.
Toronto, Ont.
Lethbridge, Alta.
Lethbridge, Alta.

FRATERNITY GROWS BY COMMUNICATION

from all reports from the North, the woods
is full of them. Pack up your shooting rods,
Brothers, and come up and get one.

I guess this is enough, so will name the
boys who were at the trap shoot:

F. Schultt, R. DesRosirs, A. Ingebredtsen,
Sr., A. Ingebredtsen, Jr., E. Schultz, P. Bar-
tholoma, R. Young. E. Aker.man, C. Skeldon,
C. Christianson, G. Nelson, D. Nelson, R.
Segrin, W. Nessler, Ii. Taylor. R. Nelson, N.
Nubson. C. Elstad, M. Thour, T. Shalibetter,
W. Wallerius, G...arson, E. Byrne. J. Rogers,
L. Taurer, J. Faalstai, M. Schultz., E. Eyrse,
I. Holzinger. II. Wright, A. Harris, A.
WeStgardl

Thanks a lot, boys, for coming out, and I
hope we'll have even * better shoot next
year.

BILL N.ssl.E.

L. U. NO. 306, AKRON, OHIO.
Editor:

At the time this is being written we are
naihrg through the last few days of a iu+

niipal can paign. 'The eontest is between
the present Ma y or Srhroy, a Republican, nild
Indge Pattersro a Democrat with the C. 1i. 0.
Non-Partisan leag ue support. This is the
same Mayor Sobroy that during the CGoolyear
strike was the hero of the hour by his re-
fusal to call the National Guard to reopeni
lthi pll£. Ntuw he is pictured by his former
champions (now the C. i. O. Non-Partrsen
League) as though he were the old devil
himself. Here you have an example of how

man's opinion can he dirnrtnd to serve a

selfish purpose. I will give you the reaults
of this election in the next issue.

We have obtained a iw agrleement With
the Bellows Claude Neon Co., effetive No-
veoher i1, for one year. The wage scale for
journeymen electrician , both in manufaetur-
ing and outside work, including service, erec-
tion and construction, is $1.22 i to April I,
1938, then $1.25 to November 1, 1932. The
apprentice qUota is one apprentice to each
three Journeymen employed. On construction
work an apprentice has to be accompanied
at all times by a journeyman.

Our local also controls the tube benders
in this shop. The scale for journeymen tube
benders is 1.40 per hour and $1.25 per hour
fnr pumpers. The apprentice quota in this
division is the same as for the electricians.

We have an eight hour day from Monday
to Friday. Overtime during thce days ia
paid for at the rate of timle and oie half.
VWith the exception of emergency work on

Saturiyay , all work prrotrln on Saturdlay.
uahiy and holidays is paid for Mt the rate

or double time. Our minimum day is four
louars.

The Bellows Co. abli have agreements with
the sheet metal workers and sign painters.
Our agreeinent gives us control of the ere-
torn of all signs, which is not new, as we
ha.e erected all signs in the past. I feel that
having .ontrol of the erectiin of signs is
an importaot fear. as I cron nLme ally
ninlher of locals where they make no efort
to control their rightful work, the erection
of all signs and tubing. When you take tho
above scale of hourly wages (not piece work

wages) into eonsiderati.n. I can truthfully
assure you that they are the highest hourly
wages paid in manufacturing work in Akron,
which is purported to be a high wage manu-
facturing city.

The Bellows Co. does a national business
and their signs carry all the necessary label.
that guarantee that they are made under
union conditions.

C. W. MLma¥.

L. U. NO. 329, SHREVEPORT, LA.
Editor:

Well, well, they switg through the air with
the greatest of ease, where they will land
next nobody knows, for our business man-
ager, Brother Trantham. assisted by the "old
war horse" O. A. Walker, brung hme the
bacon with the ink Just dry on a brand new
contract between the Shreveport Railway
Company and local No. S29, covering all the
ine and overhead work lone by the company.

And say, what's this? With just two men on
the job doing temporary work with cords,
n..one of the regular men with a card, and
still they get a signed agreement. (The regu-
lar len have agreed to come in now, and who
wo~ulIdn't ?

Doggone, I was going to say lots of good
uol{ to those two flyilg artists, hut aw

shucks, you have got all of it now, hit any-
way we do wish the Shreveport Railway Com-
pnry lots of good luck. This agreement makes
then 100 per cent union as they have a con-
tract with the motormen.

W61BX
W6JDN
WGLLJ
W6LRS
WGMGN
W6NAV
W7AG
W7AKO
W7BRHW
W7CPY
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W7DXQ
W7DXZ
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W7EQM
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W7FGZ
W7FL
W7FMG
W7FWB
W7GG
W7G CI IG
W7I11
W7SQ
W8ACB
WV 8 A N B
WSAVL
WSDHQ
WSDI
WSDMI
WSEDR
W8 GlHX
W81 YL
W8KCL
WSLHU
W S L QT
WSMCJ
W MX L
W80CV
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In thumbing through, the pages of an eIee-
trical magazine the other day, I found a great
masterpiece by some unknown great. First
he says when utility employees strike that
they strike against, not only the manage-
ment, but against the communities to the
greater degree; of course he who has not
sinned may cast the first stone? Did you ever
see Mr. John Public get a meter until be has
paid out the long green? Just try to get one
without the five spot. Oh, surel That's busi-
ness. Sure, sorel But so is the strike busi-
ness to us, Mister, when there is a gang of
hfgh-priced word-twisters (lawyers) standing
between us and the management.

Still on he goes with: WVhile labor might
complain that utility management is un-
reasonable and unwilling to bargain, we have
only to look at the record of the industry in
maintaingin uninterrupted service to feel
that management will do everything within
reason to uphold that record. He goes on to
say that they cannot accede to every demand
nor accept the dictates of labor, but they are
willing to bargain collectively with employees.
Now he has found out that organized labor
is rapidly growing in power. Unless labor
can enforce discipline within its ranks, can
manke Its agreements binding upon its mem-
bers, then he says we must have a law in this
country that will regulate organized labor.
So, Mister, you never heard of the I. B. E. W.
or the union shop? Well, look them up some
time for there is all the law you will need for
your employees.

While stumbling around through lilfe did
you ever run into that little thing know as
the blacklisl? Sure, it's against the law,
but it is being heard of and just the other
day, too. First time I had heard of it since
one time "way out home in Texas." My old
uncle (Unlea Dan) wanted a certain price for
his goIat and the buyer wouldn't pay it and
was blacklisting my old Uncle Dan with the
other buyers. Well, air, Uncle Dan lust got
down his old 80-30, yes sir] He sold his goats,
and at his prie, too.

L. L. NARMM F N.

L. U. NO. 349, MIAMI, FLA.
Editor:

In my opinion, nothing La
labor more grief and set-back

newspaper publicity. Just whi
are making progress and gain
fidence, the newspapers publis
ing article against labor unio
etc. Thousands of local union
themselves and their affair i,
eat manner, improving conditit
theirs a better community in
without a single line of faro
or encouragement from the p
let one local step on the wro,
toes and the good they ha.e
looked and they are accused
and "high handed" methods.

Of course the reading public
of publicity beause it is sne
newspapers build it Op by gras
regardless of the ill effect it ha
The enemies of organized la
and go out of their way to apr
publicity maliciously. We ha
this time and again in Miami.

L. U. NO. 353, TORON
Editor:

Since our press secretary ha
in Windsor the members here I
monthly contributions to the J
our president, Brother Jack
never fails to notice details,
last meeting of the exeeutive
letter must be in the JouenL

ses organized
than adverse

en we think we
ing public con-
h some damas-
h racketeerling,
us may conduct

Ia lean, bon-
ns and laking
which to live,

rable comament
resa. But just
ig "big shots"
!done is over-
,f racketeerins

353 for Nvemnber. After looking over the
various Calllldates and by the proceas of
elimination he narrowed the field down to the
business manager and himself and then de-
lided graiefully to step aside and grant the
business manager the honor and privilege of
again exhibiting his doubtful literary
ability.

Since everything is peaceful and quiet in
the vicinity of the ofie, after the turmoil of
the past seven years, I will attempt to give
our out-of-town members and a number of
our members whom we rarely see what has
transpired of interest to this local in the past
few weeks.

May we first take this opportunity of ex-
pressing our thanks to the officers and mem-
bers of Local Union No. 773, of Windsor, in
looking after n number of our members,
which has certainly helped us out a great
deal with our unemployment problem, and we
hope, within the not too distant future, we
may he in a position to reciprocate. From
all ruporta we learn our members are being
treated in big league style by Local No. 773.

Although we have had the best summer and
fall In a number of years we do not feel that
the depression is entirely conquered as there
ais only one large job underway at present in
this city, that of the Mail and Globe building.
There are prospects of other work coming on,
but we have learned through bitter experi-

ence you cannot live on prospects. However,
since there is a great deal of optimism, not
alone amidst our members but being radi-
ated through our contractors, we hope it is
Justified and that the depression is definitely
a thing of the past and we may look ahead at
a straight run of prosperity.

During the past several weeks we have been
negotiating for * new agreement under the
Ontario Industrial Standards Act. It was not
our intention to revive this act this year but
to go ahead with an agreement without it.
but after a meeting with the contractors who
felt it would be better to secure an agreement
under the Industrial Standards Act, we de-
cided to go along with them and secure one
if possible. On commencing negotiations we
learned the government was appointing a new
Industrial and Labor Board and it would be
necessary to allow the members of this board
time to become acquainted with their duties.
Although we have had several meetings with
this board and appeared to be making prog-
ress, during the past week we were con-
fronted with the representatives of the
Canadian Manu.facturer' Assoeiation, who
seem to have very definite ideas on the sub-
jet. However, we are still carrying on
negotiations and hope to reach a final antis-
factory settlement in the very near future.

We could go on indefnitely but will con-
sider the Editor and the reader, by sign-
ing off.

CrenC M. s5mw.

like thi type L. U. NO. 429, NASHVILLE, TENN.
clikes this type ltrEditor,

tionl. The The chilly days of fall are about to give
is esaggerationuo u ithetunion ,wayn to the old days of winter and with that,
b on the n nionh as you all know. comes the period of slack
br enjoy this sr r and the lossof time, We, here in Nash-

epead thienertd ville, have been very fortunate this summer.
l .p6ed 1WEvherybody has been working steadily, get-

ting a little overtime, and quite a few tray-
C. 0. uiRLIM. eliers have been through here and gotten

some work. Truly we all have something

TO, ONT. to be thankful for, quite a bit in fact. Nowit is soon time we must expect the fat to
care for the lean. The Carbon job at Colurn-

been working bia in done, the County Court building is
have missed his done, the Supreme Court building is hang-
OrINaL and so ing fixtures, the white housing project is
Nutland, who down to clean ups, the Pearl High and West

decided at the End High are in use, the Fisk University job
board that a of underground and distribution remodeling

from L. U. No. will be finished as you read this. In fact

most of our work will be history then,. That
leaves us very few jnAbs and few in prospect.
Prospects are nice but they don't pay the
butcher, the baker, etc.

The Third National Bank job is still rat
and the Building Trades Couicil is still 100
per cent together on it. Pickets have been
placed on this job and another job of Nile E.
Yearwood. Some of the locals are losing a
membe r or so but some men are always lost
in battle.

We are about to put on our first social
event, you pray it is a huge success and if
we live through it we will report on it later.
The committee has chartered a night club
and asked all the boys to be on their best
behavior and be a gentleman, be it ever so
painful. It is the hope of the promoters of
this party that everybody will enter into the
spirit of Brotherhood and show the wives
and sweethearts that we are not such a bad
bunch. If we make this a bucess hy doing
our part we will have strengthened our or-
ganilzation, but if some mem.ber mars the

event it will only hurt him, and reflect on
us all. The main event of the evening will
be the presentation of a watch to our
esteemed and honored financial seretny
for the past 20 years, Brother Wilbur B.
Doss. As the committee collected the dona-
tions of the Brothers and the permit men
it was a genuine pleasure to see and hear
the whole heartedness with which each and
every one gave his share. Some have
known Brother Doss for many years and
some hardly know him, but one and all were
eager to have a part in showing the grati-
tude we feel for so many favors and acts of
Brotherhood he has put out In such a fair
and unbiased manner, I read a story ones
of a class reunion at which a president. a
banker, a manufacturer and big men of the
sort were present. Also a bookkeeper of
moderate means. When the vote was read
as to who was the most successful, the booL-
keeper was far in the lead because, the
chairman declared, he had raised a respected
family in bis old home town and gained and
held the respect and trust of everybody in
town. If that is not success-just what
would you call it?

Brothers O. A. Walker and Wright of the
1. 0. were in town, and Brother Wright is
to be back to open a campaign to argane
the utility workers of this district. Busi-
ness Manager Loftis and myself have been
assisting wherever we can. We hope we can
report some progress later.

We have received some enouraging l.t-
ters from old friends for which we are grate-
ful. Also from a new friend, Brother Frank
Ormsy, of Salem, N. J. Thanks. Brother
Ormsby, your idea is good. maybe other
crafts will benefit by your printing the
poem.

CHARL Mauefl5Et
P. S. The party was a big success so far

as we can tell from this angle. Everybody
present appeared to be enjoying themselves
and there was a goodly share of the mem-
bers and their families there. More as time
goes on.

C. M.

L. U. NO. B-476, NORTH ADAMS.
MASS.

Editor:
We of Local B-476, having received our

charter August 28, feel we would like to in-
troduce ourselves to the Brotherhood and say
hello to our Brothers in this section.

It was with many regrets that we Jlec-
trical workers of Local 1-476 had to break
our ties with Local 909, of Pittsfield, and or-
ganize our own local in order to facilitate the
organlration of the gas workers in our com-
pany. We now have nearly all electrical and
gas workers organized and hope to have the
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others in the very near future. We wish to
thank the boys of Losl No. 909 for the fine
manner in which they accepted us as or-
phans into their local a year ago and also for
the co-operation and help they gave to us
luring our membership in L, U. No. 909.
So we of Local No. B-476? say good luck to
you. Local No. 909!

We wish to go on record at this time as
bling 100 per cent behind our Brothers In
eastern Massachusetts in supporting and
working for the passage of our utility licen-
sing bill. We will be with you through thick
and thin in our comin fight for this licensing
hill. Let's put this bill through this year
without fail.

We owe a vote of thanks to our consden-
tilus business manager. Charlie Isherwood,
for the swell way he h..as handled our negotia-
tions during the past year. It is very gratify-
lig to know we have such a faithful Brother
working for our best interests. In apprecia-
tion of Brother Isherwood's faithful srvice,
we feel it in our duty to include an article
written about another of Charlie's fine
achievements:

life Saver

"Although John McCann has a very excel-
lent safety story elsewhere in this magazine,
we think the best safety story of the month
is the intelligent application of a northern
Berkshire employee to the rule, of safety,
while under great mental stress and strain.
Charles Isherwood, Jr., on July B, 1934. saved
a life at Daub's Pond, In North Adams. by
reviving a man, apparently a vi¢tim of drown-
ing. Almost three years to the day, July 11,
of this year, Charles again gave evidence of
his compete mastery of the fundamentals of
artificial resuscitation--this time by working
desperately and reviving a North Adams
child, who when the prone pressure wos
trted. was limp, black in the face, and

without pulse movement.
"For saving the tlrt life Charles received

the President's Medal of the National Safety
Council. We hope he receives similar rcag-
titon for his latest effort, but whether or not

he doe., the in ner .feelirg of Mr. lsherwood,
the knowledge of contributing to prolonging
the most important thing on earth-human
ifeles something that no material award
,an dioplo.c or minimile. Most of us would
ie satiled to be able to look back at one
occasion when we saved a human life. This
.,sa of double service makes our worldly ef-
forts pale with inaigniflince. A lob well
lone by this man and the men responsible for
our safety policies who trained him Io
Issiduously!"

We were very gild to see our Brothers,
Dave Dorey, Jak Sturgeon, Benny Bunoskli
and Art Perreult at our last monthly meet-
ing. We hope you will attend many more
meetings, fellows, as we can use your aup-
port during our infancy.

Thanks, L. U. No. 909, for a swell time at
yur recent clam-bake. You surely know
how to have a good time.

OsoorG FI+ MARTIN.

Li. U. NO. 526, WATSONVILLFA CALIF.
Editor

In only one way can the C. 1. 0. be 1lkened
ho the A. F. of L., in the attempt to beI
inli a fede rated tilueture. the base in the
charterd unions to which individual members
belong and pay initiation fees and monthly
dute, and from these moneys are paid the per
'apits the headquarters of the C. L 0
lemands.

But from there on the resemblance ceases.
What the C. i. O. and the A. F. of L. repr-
sent are exactly opposite.

The one, the A. F. of L., is trades unionism
for the dire, attainment of economic ends,
higher wages, aboer hours, better living and
working condition, a progressive division
with labor of the inreasling product of
wealth, all within the eriiting wage system.

The other, the C. i. 0., is mas organiza-
tion of ,ll labor, skilled,. mi-skilled and un-
skilled, in order to gain control and power
over industry. capital, and profit to wreck
the old, honorable craft unlonam and bring
about social and political revolution.

The A. F. of L. represents more than one-
half of the organied w age earners in this
country, not counting tile railroad brother-
hoods, and is a voluntary assoeiatioa of
unions to deal with economic problems.

For more than 60 years the A. F. of L. has
led the labor m nvement rid never has it
sought to control labor other than by sincere
dnoeirratie deliberations until a unanimous
decision has been retached.

The A F. of L. is organized labor, and or-
ganired labor is the A. F. of L.. In other
words labor controlling itself.

The C. 1. 0. is the Marxian ideal, and
added to these are tile ideals of Lenin and
Stalin.

In the language of the Communist, dic-
tatorship over the worker and to break up
the existing craft trades unions from within
their own ranks. To quote from the Com-
muniat International, Chapter 6, part 2, "It
is particularly important for the purpose of
winning over a majority of the proletariat to
capture the trades unions·"

And to quIote again from the same organ
of 1935, "It is the duty of the Communist to
work actively in traies unions, to consoli-
date them, to recruit the unorganized.

Communlist Browder made the statement.
"We must emphasize that all sucess extend-
ing the Communist movement among the
youth, the farmers, the city middle classes.
has been the result of, and depending on. in
the first place, our succss in uniting the
trades unions and filrmly rooting our Com-
munists among them."

The C. I. 0. stallds for mass organization
and not craft unionism, in other words, mass
unionism versus craft unionism.

The Communist Party supports the C. I. 0.,
the C I. 0. supports the New Deal and the
New Deal supports nas nrgaaniation as has
been proved by the actions of the National
Labor Relations Act and the National Labor
Relations Board.

While it has not boon proved that Lewis is
a Communist Party member, it is neverthe-
less true that he has accepted the support of
the Communist Party and has the active col-
laoration of known individual Communists,
arid does approve of Communist methods and
tactics of which one of the major points Is
the seizure of all craft and trade unions by a
proess of sabotage from within and conver-
sion of all craft trades unions into single
units within an indIustry.

All Communists are for mass organization
of labor, for to them croft unions are the
aristocrats of labor, and for that reason are
to be done away with if possibil.

If all labor were orgoniad according to
C. I 0. lines and had the power the C. i. 0.
would like to ha.en, wlre w,,uld labor be?

Labor itself would not conduct industry,
there would have to be some controlling an-
thority, and under the C. i. 0. and Lewis,
would amount to dietatorehip and the ruin
of labor.

Thle standig of the A, F. of L. for the past
50 years gives us sone idiea of the practical
lin of craft unionsin, ard whille the A. F. of

L, has not been 1as actie in organizing the
rilskilld workers as it light have be it has

given the skilled workers the best and strong-
est organlied labor movement in the world.

We should not stand idly by and see this
great organiation wrecked by such as Lewis
am. his Communist allies.

P. C. MACKAY.

L. U. NO. 561, MONTREAL, QUE.
Editor:

NOW that the Trades and Labour Congress
of Canada convention is over and various
resolutions for the betterment of the inter-
national trade union movement in Canada
were adopted, we, the rank and file of the
international trade union movement. sin-

P.

A turdrullbj l gounge car 're-.uly iii C
dltoned by the boys of Local No. M. Note
outlet for air contained in uppr section of

lighting fixture.

cerely hope that those resolutions will not
end at the conference table where they were
presented. hbut will he the start of some
real organizing in Canada.

One has only to scan the trade union
membership in Montreal with its population
of our 1,000,000 peoplie, where, for instance.
exclusive of the railways, thlere are approxi-
mately 75 eleetrieal workers organized in
the i. B. E. W. and about 50 of these belong
to one public utility corporation. It is quite
evident that some interntional "good,
peppy, go-getter" organizer as suggested
by "Tee' of 911, Windsor, Ont., for his
province, is sorely needed right here in the
Province of Quebec to get these unorgan-
ized electrical workers into the fold before
Mr. Lewis and his C. 1. 0. organizers come
in and beat us to it. The member can do
his part. H' tiru, hl. a situation such as
this requires action from the big shots of
the nrganizatilm.

As far as the railways are concerned we
arc blhe to report pregresj in organizing
Our latest attempt was successful when all
the elctrical worker* of the Montreal and
Southern Cunty'a Electric Railway were
breught into Local No. 501 by General Chair-
nln, McEwan, ,r tile Canadian National
Railway, and after long negottiations an
agreement was signed with management
which gives to hourly paid men an increase
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in pay of approximately 4 cents pr
hour and to monthly men of $10 per
month, as well as time and one-half
for overtime and legal holidays, and
one wetks holiday with pay. This is
the first agreement ever signed on the
M. and S. C. Ry., and the men are
quite pleased with the results obtained.

C. P. R. General Chairman Russell
was called to Ma. Adam Junction,
N. B., recently and was quite sueeess-
fuI in adjusting matters there.

The 1931 program of air conditioning
of passenger cars in the Montreal
C. N. R. shops is about completed, and
we have heard from good authority
that the workmanship in the cars, as
also the performance, has been highly
satisfactory. Keep up the good work,
boys, and next year we may get a
large list of cars to do, due to past
performance- The

Local No. 561 has now an i. B. E. W. Naui
pensioner in its ranks in the person. rwrow
of Brother V~eey, who has recently Mill
been granted the I. B. E. W. pension. Wn
Congratulations, Brother Vesey, and
we all join in wishing you many years
of good health to enjoy your pension.
Also our congratulations to Brothers Todd
and Hutchison, who have taken wives unto
themselves, and also not forgetting Brothers
MaeCormiek and Cairns, who performed the
same trick not so long ago. May all your
troubles be little ones, boy..

It is gratifying to note that the Canadian
railways, through the Canadian Railways
Association, are now taking an active inter-
est in the ship-by-rail movement, and also
that they consider the railway trade unions
worth soliciting for their support. They
are now issuing monthly bulletins to the
general chairman of the various crafts out-
lining the situation, and we can only say
that it is to our utmost interest to support
them in every way in these endeavors to
keep the public railway conscious. To the
electrical worker in Canada, in particular,
I would say, that when you patronize the
railway you are patronizing a concern that
recognizes and pays union wages; but when
you patronize a tracking outfit you do, in
by far the majority of cases, give your
money to an outfit that not only pays non-
union wages, but in many cases not much
better than a mere existene.

In regard to Brother Williams', of L. U,
No. 409, Winnipeg, letter last month, I can
assure him that we are all in most hearty
accord with him that the railway electrical
workers should have a higher basic rate
and would add that the basic rate of all
railway workers, coming under Division 4,
should be higher. Our last attempt at wage
negotiations was more or less of a flop
when you consider that with the rise in the
cost of living, and also the increased earn-
ings of the railways, we are still working
on a § per cent deduction in wages. The
opinion of the writer is that while the
rank and file of railway labor are willing
to sit back and not take an active interest
in their respective trade union, so will our
leaders continue to take it easy and not
go out in earnest after better rconditions
for us. Let each and every one of us get
behind our own local union, and let our
leaders know that just as we were the ones
who put them into offie, so ar we the oes
that will put them out of office if they don't
deliver the goods.

It is really surprising how many fellows
pay their dues regularly each month and
yet don't care a hoot where it goes or how
the money is spent, so long as things run
smooth in the shop, that's all that matters,
and yet, if the Missus" was to ask for an
extra $3 one month there would be all kinds
of questions asked. To our own boys I

ear department gang of Montreal Shops. Canad
o.le Raliway, all members of L. U. No. 561. F,

Bill Weaver, Bill Morley, Charles Wever. Sec
: 0, Laonde, G. Todd, Mel Alexander, . CGlaude.
oer, 'Pop' Higgies. Back row: Frank O'rlen.,
lham, Andy And.rson. Torm Hindley, "Dud" Pace,
e Cat." A. Dfufresne, George Webber. Max Cormler, .

,Big Chief L ,1eEwen,

would say, colir up to your local union
meeting each month and see what it is all
about. liep with your presence those faith-
ful few who have to undertake the responsi-
bility of running your local, and see that
you get what you joined for. Don't forget
the first Thursday of each month, and if the
hall won't hold you all we can darn soon get
one that will.

H. W. WoafAKER.

L. U. NO. 624, PANAMA CITY, FLA.
Editor:

A young local is bursting into print upon
these pages for the irst time. After many
visits by our good friend and advisor, G. X.
Barker, Local Union No. 624 was organized.
The charter was secured May 13, 1937. We
have been expandling and progressing very
nicely. This union is a mixed local and in-
eludes Panama City and vicinity. Our mem-
bership numbers about 60, of which the ma-
jority are employees of the Southern Kraft
Corporation and the balance from the Gulf
Power Co., and local inside men.

On June 11, 1937. all election of offiers was
held with the following men being eleted:
President, W. A. Cooper; vice president, Fred
Gainer; recording secretary, H. O. Freeman;
financial secretary, T. B. Young. At a later
date, George Panhorat was elected treasurer.
The executive board is composed of the fol-
lowinag members: W. H. Parker, Burt D. Gail-
lard, Clifton Gainor, Gordon Hill and D. A.
Harmion.

The member, from the Gulf Power Co.
secured a satisfactory agreement with their
reopany officials about four months ago
when these members belonged to the Pensa-
cola, Fla., total. The members who are em-
ployees of the Southern Kraft Corporation
are negotiating with the company omicals for
an agreement and are hoping that at an early
dlate it will be all settled and signatures on
the oltted line.

The St. Joe Paper Co. is constructing a
paper mill at Port St. Joe, Fla., 35 miles from
Panama City. We have been interested in
this work and are happy to relate that many
of the electrical worker, hold cards. Now,
Blrothers, this is no invitation for all of you

to come south as the geese do in winter or to
write this local cor..merling working condli-
tions on this Job. This section of land has
plenty of men out of work and these are be-
ing placed as the work progresses and they

are needed. The above goes for Panama City
conditions, also. We have been flooded with
letters lately from Brothers concerning work

in this section and this is a good
method of informing all readers of
conditions way down here in Florida,
the land of the 'gators.

B. C. CIIAIW.

L. U. NO. 632, ATLANTA, GA.
Editor:

Attention; you boys In the railroad
local, I know by now that you have.
received your increase, and I know
most of you were glad to receive it
without any lost time. Our loyal offi-
cers stand ready and willing at all
times to serve us as bost they can.
and you can take a tip from me they
did a swell job of this, considering the
boys in the organization, and the ones
that are out.

We read quite a bit about John
Lewis the first and the C. L. O asa-

ian ciation. May I add just another line
out to this ever-increasing condemnation:

d llere in dear old Atlanta, under the.Tire
Bill aHuspics of the C. I. O., the Southern
and Spring Bed Company has been closedn d mrany weeks due to their bungling.

Just how long this will go on nobody
seems to know. But the general opin-

ion is that they are on their last leg here,
Men, our work has Just begun. We have

very, very much unfinished business. How
many railroad boys in your town are not in
the greatest union in the world? Well. here
is your cue. flow much money do you
think you will be making five years from
today? My friend, it is going to he entirely
up to you as to how much time you will
donate to the organization in bringing then,
in as complared to dollars and cents you will
receive in compensation for your work.
There are thousands outside today who should
be in, and it is up to you and me to bring
them it if we expect to expand and
demand.

To, S.risa-

L. U. NO. 618, HAMILTON AND
MIDUDLETOWN, OHIO

Editor:
Building has been delayed in Hlemilton the

past three weeks due to a strike brought
about when the lumber dealers refused to
sign an agreement wit the truck drivers and
millworkers.

A short time ago the coal, lumber, .exavat-
ing and building material drivers, chauffeurs
and helpers Local No. 100 organized the
truck drivers of the lumber eompanies. At
the same time the Carpenters Local No. 637
was getting the applications of tlhe mill-
workers. Each organization drafted its
agreement and presented it at about the same
time. The liHmilton Association of Lumber
Yards not only refused to sign, but refused to
even consider these agreements. A strike
was the result. The carpenters refused to
use materials delivered by non-union drivers.
Contractors began to haul their own material
so it became necessary ror the carpenters to
strike. This did not have any marked effect
so the Building Trades stepped into action
and stopped all building. This lasted about
a week and a half.

With the aid of their national offiters and
the co-operation of the Labor Relations
Board, an agreement was finally reached.
Both the carpenters and the truck driverN
gained recognition, a wage increase and im-
proved conditions but lost a closed shop.
Truck drivers who previously earned a mini-
mum of 35 cents per hour and a maximum of

0 cents are now receiving 60 ceats per hour
for their services. Millwotkers' wages were
increased from 65 to 0S cents per hour.

We are interested in this principally be-
cause the Building Trades, of which we are a
part, helped to bring about a speedy settle-
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ment. They had an opportanity to show
their strength and they did it, Our business
agent, F. Vildoarek, was also of valuable
assistance in bringing about the agreement.

Our union is the only weapon we have with
which to fight for a higher standald of living,
for "In unity there is strength,"

(AIiL FlljsrT.

L. UIi. NO. 702, WEST FPANKFORT, ILL.

i)anvill Brancd,
Editor:

Since my last writing we chav obtained
a closed shop conIsract with the Illinois
Iowa Power Co., successor to the Illinois
Power and ig ht Corporation, ancd outside
of the usual mCo key-businiess that goes
along with operation in this territory, ace
getting along pretty good.

With the uihlding of a lot of rural lines
here our listribution pay roll has been in-
creased ani we now have about 85 men
working in our department. Several of our
members have never been elass ified Iroperly
as yet, but I think with Brother Eugene E.
Scott pressing for an adjustment we will
have those things straightend out very
soon.

We now have 40 hours a week in most
departments alld are getting nearer to our
real goal, whihh, I believe, is nearly reached,
sland that is, a group of good employees get-
tinig geoi wages, Ieceiving fair treatment
and doing the kind of work satisfied em.-
ployIes put ot.. No employer ever lost a
thing in having a satisfied emplo.yee, for a
satisfied eustolner sells his labor at a fair
price and thie q0uality is the billst.

I feel certain that at the next writing I
cac report that our bus operators have their
onotract that they deserve slid that every-

thing is huiky dory. LU. 1, HUo.HES.

Springfield Branch
Editor:

It has been quite some time eiate this
local has hIId il article in the JOURNAI.

Wit many things have kept your corre-
spondent busy

As everyone knows election of officers has
been held, ard Local No. 702, Springfield, is
again piloted bIy old "Salty," T. L. Cline;
"Shiek," C. If. MVeYy. replaced Carl George
as vice ehairmean; E. J. Brunnor and Herman
Kuntzman retained their offies of financial
secretary and secretary, respectively. Yours
truly is still making a feehie attempt as
press secretary.

Since last hearing from the Springfield
division of 10111 No. 702, we have lost two
valuable frie nds and co-workers in the sud-
den deaths of T. E. Richardson and William
H. Sponsler.

"Tommy." as he was known to everyone,
met his untimely death while on storm-
trouble duty. We will never know just
what prompted him to do what caused his
death, but he contacted a live 7,500 volt line.

In the passing of "Tommy," we Cot only
lost a valuable member, but we lost a good
friend to everyone. Everyone knew him
and liked hinm for what he was. A elen-cut,
honest, hard-working man. We surely miss
him.

Will.anm Sponsler's death came as a sur-
prise to most of us. His was the misftr-
tune to have a weak heart, and after a
period of illness he left us to go beyond.

Everyone knew Bill as a jovial, hard-
working malan. A man who could out-work
three or four other good men. One who
was full of ful at all times and a dancer
at times. Rlemrember, fellows, the night we
initiated the last group of men. Bill and
Herman did a dance for us.

After quite some few weeks of negotia-
tions the I. B. E. W. and Local No. 702

signed a contract with the ('Cretral Illinois
Light Co nlpany. A contract seli bmcrirg Sev
oril departments, namely: Gas service, gas
meter, gas plant, storeroo e nln, garage
men, steam-heat department, and the meter

edsrar as a whaIle. Everyone was well
satisfied with the working conditions and
the wage scale agreed upon. Some men re-
ecived almost a 50 per cent Inecrmse in
salary. And you can believe nmI they're
very happy iliCini it.

Since the last item from No. 702 the
letr i ,pal, reeat has ihal two serious

isjuries to otir ein hblides oCe fatal injury.
John Craves. lineman, was operated upon

for hernia receivri durinr tile course of
work. Excep fo r a brief per iI of rest John
was mighty rqictk ab out getting back on the
Job.

I). . Neillsn also received a hernia while
he was helping tI lead a trinisfor rmr on a
trk. i ut II). J." didiin't fare quitt so well.
It seems as tihnaugh he developed pn euoniai
right after thep operation. an. I for several
days we didi't inow what, I, expect nCext.
At last we can say he has golle home to
rest and the danger is over. Wie're mighty
glad to hear it anid hope he will soon be back
with us. A juick recovery, D. J.

HAhoti) M . IIANoN.

L. U. NO. 723, FORT WAYNE, IND.
Editor:

It is pleasing to note the large attendance
at our meetiiag recently. We hope it is due
to a growing interest in union affairs ani

cot to the frosty night air that drives our
Brothers insidie.

Local No. 723 held a very successifl meet-
ing Tuesday evening, September 28. At that
time S1 candidates were obligated by our
past president, Brother Frank Chzran. With
five new nlembers from the previous meeting
this gives us a total of 23 new memCbers for
the month, andl more to follow in October.
John Lewis, take warningl

Our delegate to the Indiana State Federa-
tion of Labor convention, Brother T. C.
Shoulders, was unable to make his report of
the annual gathering due to his ahbsence from
the meeting. We have been Informed that
T,,m wa ouit sleitlhlng around for a pony of

Tre sure," r 0 2", yea s servic e, t otnerSam, Evens, honorLed by L. U. No., 723.

beer which was unaccounted for at inventory
time after our annual plenic Saturday, Sep-
tember 4. The poor fellow who took the beer,
no doubt. was unaware that Tom h. regarded
as one of the best deputy sheriffRs in North-
eastern Indiana and sooner or later he must
be prepared to answer to the charge,

One of the highlights of our last meeting
was the presentation by Past President Harry
Pikeltt to our worthy treasu rer. Brother
Samr Evans, of an attrative pen set in honor
of Sam's 25 years' service as treasurer of
our local. It is hoped that Brother Evans'
record will be an Incentive to iolce of the
younger Brothers in our organization, Local
N,. 728 can well he proud of the record estab-
lished by Sam Ewvas.

We thank Brother West, of Local No. 5a8,
DCnville, Ill., for the big favor of Tuesday
afternoon, Selptember 14. Come up and see
us uncetime, Brother West.

Listen for the sclol bell!
Flash: An empty beer keg was found early

this morning in the front yard of Brother
T. C. Shoulders. AAnON ScTARLisa.

L. U. NO. 765. SHEFFIELD. ALA.
Editor:

The old man, on his many trips up and
down this old Tennessee River, comes to see
and hear many things. It recently occurred
to him that perhaps many of the readers of
this JOURNAL would be interested in hearing
just what tihe old man does see ani hear on
his trips up and down stream.

lie passes by all of the hydro plants of the
TVA system. Quite naturally, he gets to
know pretty well the boys who operate these
plats,. i He knows all about their problems,
their Jobs, their hard luck and their good
hait, their joys and their sorrows. After all,
they are his kinsfolk the boys who run his
river.

The old man and all his boys want to
declare once and for all that they are solidly
behind this TVA project and the administra,
tieo's plan of making it the yardstick for all
future projects of the same nature. lIe knows
and realizes tlhe magnitude of such a problem,
of all the kinks and entanglements that are
bound to come up and will have to be straigh-
teined out before this TVA can ever be pre-
sented to the people of this nation as a yard-
stick that will work, no matter where it is
applied.

It has been a long established fact that the
primary reeuisite of any effient organlia-
tion is the harlonious relationship between
those who direct andil those who work. This
has been so since the beginning of time. The
old man thinks that he is safe in saying that
there never has been nor ever will be an or*
ganization that at some time or other has not
experienced strained relationships an., differ-
ences of opinion between employer and em-
ployees. This is Inevitable, but It Is through
these differences that harmonious relation-
ships are established. This TVA of ours, al-
though it has been pretty good, is no differ-
ent from any of the rest. But, where it does
differ from most others, is that the employees
have an intense desire, almost fanatic. to see
this TVA sceed and become the yilardstick
for the nation.

Well, sir, the TVA has been signing up so
many big contracts lately that the old trans-
missin lines are beginning to hum; and that

is nusic to any operating man's ear. A con-
tract for five years was signed with the
Arkansas Power andi Light Company. A 20*
year contract has been signed with the Chat-
tanooga Electric Power Board. And a very
big contract has been signed with the Alumi-
num Company of America. If these big con-
tracts keep coming in the way they have
been. it won't be long until TVA's present
generating capacity will be up to the limit.
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I wonder what will happen then to the power
comipanies down here that are now tied in to
TVA's lines, having the use of their equip.
ment and operating ervie., for stand-by pur-
posea and power interchange. It surely looks
bad for those boys-specially when the low
water season comes around for they'll sure
enough have something to squawk about
then. In previous years the TVA has been
able to sell the power companies all the
power they needed wheo the low water sea-
son Caine, but it really looks as if they'll be
up a tree mighty soon. You all know how
muih fuss these power companies have been
making about the governonent's going inlo
the husiness; but you never hear them say
a .urd a.iut hoC , ther kilouaLL uutut
has hit an all-time peark sine the TVA
has started down here in the South. Now
the old rman wonders if that's just a coineti-
dence. but what do you think?

The constructio work on all the new dams
is comin along nicely. Both the Pickwick
andil the Guntersville dams are really tiking
shape now, and the Chicksmnoua and Hiwas-
see dams are making rapid progress. Just a
few more years now and this TVA of ours
will be really going "to town."

Well, folks, the old man is going to tie up
for the night, as he's had a long hot day on
the river and he's plenty tired.- Now you all
come down to see us sometime. We've got a
grand river and many beautiful lakes. And
the fishing! Well, now, this old river is the
piac that fisbhermen dream about anrd if I
told you the aize of some of the fish that are
caught here every day. you'd just say that it
was another fih ltry. flt if you ome
down here and visit, youl he able to see
them and catch some of Them yourself. Well,
good-bye for now. I'll be writing to you
aglain ext month. PoEin ScaARy.

L. U. NO. 799. MIAMI. FLA.
Editor:

After being reminded hy Brother J. E.
Horne of L. U. Ne. 18, Los Angeles. Calif.,
we regret we haven't given the JOURnAL
an article inl quite a while. Thanks, Brother
Horne., for rmembering to remind us.

We have been organized less than one year
and in looking around we iad ourselves
without a press secretary, and each Brother
is depending on the other to attend to this.
That is perhaps the only excuse we have to
offer at this time, and I am taking this op-
portounity to offer an apology, and hope it
will be acepted. Also request the president
of Bridge Operators' Local Union 195, of
Milwaukee,. Wi., to write to us down here
in Florida and give us an outline on the
conditions there and all other news he has,
such as suggestions or advice, and I van
assure him we will appreciate all the infor-
mation he will give us.

We are very much awake down here hut
have been very busy trying to improve con
ditions, and I am glad to advise we have
been able to make some improvements in
our working conditions, and have very
favorahle prospects of further improve-

ients in the near future. We hope so
anyway. D. M. GonWIN,.

L. U. NO. 862. JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
Editor:

Being appointed press agent for the Roil-
read L. U. No. 802 at Jacksonville, FIa.. I
will try to give you a few highlights of our
recent activities. At a somiewhat dlhated
election we arrived at a mixed set of of.iers,

some from the S. A. L. ItR . , and soneI from
the Jacksonville Terminal Co. This lodge
Is formed of all S. A. L. R. R. electrical
workers belonging in this dilstrict, and
some Terminal Co. electrical workers, being
that they lare not yet a losed shop agree-
mont, and we have. We are wishing those

newly-elected officers a very successful term,
and hoping for a closed shop agreement be-
tween the Terminal boys and their manage-
meat soon. as there Is no better time to
organize than now.

S. A. L. R. R. Sytem Council No. 39 on
October 18, 19 and 20, had their convention
here in Jacksonvile, Fla., where some reso-
lutions were drawn up which will make it a
mighty active two years to come. Brother
W. F. Hartzheim, the International FRepro-
sentative of the Rlailroad . B. E. W., gave
several splendidl talks, and everyone spoke
well of his quialiicatioon and personality;
not alone the electrical workers but dee-
gates of all o' tr shl, crafts. It sure made
the boys feel good to have a man of that type
and calibre bielong to us. the I. IB. E. W.

Florida East Coast Railroad electrical
workers rereived their charter and Mr.
Iartzbheim went to St. Augustine October 22
to install tile oliers. We all wish those
boys good luck in their undertaking, and if
any should read this frol down there I
herewith make our excuse for not being
there as it was our regular meeting night.

Preceding the Syaten, Council No. 39 eon-
vention the S. A. . R. R. District Council
No. 1 of electrical workers met for business
transactions and election, and our local
eommnitteemnan Brother J. E. Ross, has been

elected general chairman of all the electrical
workers belonging to the S. A. L. R. R.
System for the *iext two years. We all
know Jim Ross to be a hard worker for the
betterment of conditions and the welfare
of the working people, as he holds several
honored pnsitions, including the State Wel-
fare Board, and spends most of his spare
time for these causes. l, for one, and know-
ing the rest of the boys over the system
will join me, with from the bottom of my
heart wish him all success. and pledge our
full eo-operatlon.

Good luck, Jim!
In closing I just want to say that I hold

an amateur radio tiket-W4CBJ--ad if it
does not hurt too ball to queeze me in on
the "Fraternity of the Air" sheet, seeing it
grow is a pleasure. HsY STArL.

L. U. NO. B-1048. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Editor:

Our union. Local No. B-lOIS, is now eight
months old, an.d I want to say we have a
real bunch of membership workers. They
areI coming in fast and furious. We have
complete co-operationl with management.
We have had a few dificutiese with them
but they were ironed out satiafactorily to
both parties.

We recently had election of the following
officers: President, Bhurl Tucker; financial
secretary, Harley Neuman; treasurer, John
Haly, and executive board of seven mem-
bers. A shop committeeman in each depart-
ment who meret each month to discuss mem-
bership and delin-
quents and arrears.
Things are going so
fast we may have to
have a business manna-
ger. We are sure that
R. C. A. is getting
b e t t e r cooprantion
here than they did in
Camden.

Let's go,. I. B. E. W
We have an ohje:t to
shoot at. They have
none. We have gained
rnore here in eight
months than C. 1. 0.
did in three years in
a similar plant. (P. I.
Mallory and Co.) A bit of practical a<

STANLY NIuns. ,f I

L. U. NO. 11B-1061, CINCINNATI. OlIO
Editor:

lier we are agaill with new Cr. ih. tit
lew baby, Lcal Unrion No B.106

Our dance, which we told you about in the
last issue. was one of the finesl social af-
fairs ever given by a labor oirainii.;itort i
this vicinity. The music of A it M organ
orchestra was superb and the (ltstsnItii&'
loor show. with lMary Paxtuo., til wl ,t
and alluring star of WLW, as an sdld idl
traction has everyone still Lakii h h
it. [lie dooer prile, a handsome 13i-tut, oon
sole radio, was won by Miss Ililen tiiekr,
of the Croeley office fore. '"Smiinrg Jinyl,"
Ionard , h.andled the broadcast in his uLiuie
ericient manner.

We had quite a number of guesti fln.
other locals who were loud in their [raie
of the way this affair was put on, and every
one went hotnl p with a feelillg of hainrig met
anti known his fellow worker as the kind
of a good fellow he really is andt lnre
ready than ever to help him in his ffily
task. Mingling with their cheery ">ood
nights" was the question. 'How soon art we
going to have another one?"

Our sincere thanks are extended to the
Hotel Gibson management for their he.rty
and fficient co-operation in making Liti ar
fair a suess11 and to the Crosley Radio (:or-
pera"aio for their donation of the door pi, e
and hearty co-operation.

We hal a aplundid attendance at our eat-
ing last Thursday and from all appearances
it is doubtful as to wheLher we will have
enough chairs to hold them all at our telt
meeting,

In answer to an appeal from the laundry
workers' local, who are on a strike, we voted
unanimously to donate them $100.

We have also enlarged our offie. futrtei.
to add a conference room which will sat
about W0 people.

An audit If our books and accounts by an
aountant revealed them to be accurately
aud e..elleuely kept. mluie creilt I, ous
capable finanial secretary, Brother Ed
Denton,

So far as we can see, Local Union N.
1-1061 is on its way to become a real ceitC
to the L. B. E. W. and organized labor in
general. Ch*erio! At. RErztI,

L. UNO. OB-164, HOUSTON. TIEXAS
Editar:

I am elnlosing herewith a snapshot of
the float this local union had in the Labor
Day parade here in Houston. If you are
able to use this snap in your publication you
herewith have the permission of this local.

For your information, with the help of
iBrother W. I.. Ingriam, of Texas. we oran.

ized the radio service mechanics of this
city in April of this year. To date we have
about 60 paid-up Lemnber journey ren, and
a few paid up apprentics .

Vyertising In thie Labor Day parade. The float
U Na. i-0il4. Iolstol. Texas.
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I am very happy to say that our
group is mooving orward in splendid
fashion, and that already we have
secured recognition from several
wholesale houses, two contracting
finrm on sound instialltion, and have
up to this time oiplnpeted to the eI-
tire satisfactio C o every person eon-
cerned, nine nice sound installation
Jobs. The co-operation given us by
the Brth rohers in Local No. 716 and by
their busierlss agent, Don Kennarri.,
had been much more and better than
we had any rea.uol to expect. lMay i.
with the en.i.. i of the an or Local
No. B-1064, say that as each day passes
we understand more aid more what
being affiliated with the i. B. E, Wi
and the A. F. of I. means to us.

We wish you arid your publication
the eonttiueld succss you have en
ijyod in the past and that you deserve
in the future. JOHN WILrY, JRt

L. U. NO. 1141, OKLAHOMA
CITY, OKLA.

Editor:
Greed. A little word of five letters.

It has been with nhrkinl since Adam
and Eve oveted the fruit tree. Down through
the ages it has caused Ineighbors t slay each
other. Strong nations to destroy the weak.
S.eventy-five thousand of our boys were sac-
rificed to make the world safe for democ-
racy (or for the debts that Europe wiped
off the slate). Yet look what greed did to
Ethiopia and is doing to Spain and (Chin
today.

It causes capital to want labor to work
for a mere pi(tanii.. But whoa! Palwn go
wals. and whom do they intend to sell their
products to? Surely not the farmer. as he
must first sell his products to the wage
earners at a profi. in order to buy the
things he may need. Perhaps they would
sell to each othier. Picture Mr. Morgan
driving a thousand automobiles, Mr. tiliRe-
faller wearing all. of the clothing out of a
store, and the railroads hauling nothing but
the personal needs of Mr. Ford.

A doctor once told me that he was for the
wage earners in their striving for a better
standard of living. Said he, "The rich go
to the Mayos or som other well known iln-
pital. the poor down and cuters are mostly
charity cases, but you wage earners are the
folksa that spend the money with me." The
time has come when he and other medical
men had better lend a helping hand to the
wags earners and down and outers in their
efforts to sal a better livelihood or they
will have to turn to socialized medicine in
order to make a living.

Last year the state legislature enacted
a minimum wiae and maximum hour law.
They created the Industrial Welfare Com-
mission to iut this act into effect. This
commission is cininposed of the governor,
labor com/nissiner,p and chairman of the
Industrial Con miss ion (compensation
court)* the labor coluniiisinrer being diree-
tor. This WelIfare Commiasion holds puhic
hearings so that any interested plrty may
give testi mony sliwiign that a heatrig
should be held for a particular industry. If
the commissio, lecides that the w.nre are
too low or the hours too long. thy then
select a confterenc' onmiittee whiit ree -
ommends to th e eonnmission mliniln Ifiv ge,
and rmaimul hotira for that industry- The
commission may accept or reject the recinm-
mendation. In ease of disapproval, they
then turn the matter haek to the cotinlittee
or select a nw one. These mninlnul wates.
as we al know, will be the maximum wage
for the worker who does not belong to a
union. In case he is getting more than the
minimum wage his pay will be cut and what

THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR!

chance will he have witlh the ixrlhiyer by
himself?

The (Chamrer of Commerce and the Asso
ciated Industries of Oklahoma have hollered
to high heaven that the colnlission is pack-
ing these o mniittees against the enlpoyers.
Which is so riu.ih rot. Alnyway they have
imported out-of-state speakers o ,speakk to
any gathering or anyone who will listen to
thei. One of these men, a preacher from
Houstun (who claims to be a Christian). is
telling the public that it ia communistic.
fantastic and very unchristian for the em-
ployees to have their wages rerulated, even
from a minimum standpoiLt, lie states that
each person should work out his or her
problems without outside ifluenca. Yes,
that would he all right if we were all as
perfect as our iimaker and that little word
greed wasn't in front of the employer.

The big hypocrite doesn't tell his audience
or the poor unorganized serf that the em-
ployers have their asso.iatioas or unions
so they can r egulate the prices and get
theirs. I suppose to his way of thinking it
is O0. K. with our Creator for the employers
to have their pay regulated through their
organimztiona, and speaking of organiza-
tions, the lbankers' manufacturers', mer-
chantsl, doctors', and lawyers' association,
are nothing mnre than unions and they all
have by-laws, rules and dues the sane as our
union or the next.

Only last night 20O taxi drivers in this
city struck and asked the Ceutral Trades
Council for ., man to orgnnize them into an A.
F. of L. union. Their conitionr were de-
plorable, getting from $150O to $2 fr 12 hours
work, and this on a comanilssrin hiast.

Yes. boya, lab.or is on the march and the
chamibers of cnmm orce with all thbir hob-
goblins can't top it. TOM M. RUit ING,

L. U. NO. 1154,1. SANTA MONICA,
CALIF.

Editor:
As I senn throuh the eolumna of the

WoRKaR it seeIms t(o ilfd up soni .t.itsiasm,
so I guess i had better get busy, with a few
words from away out West, (he lannd of the
sunset and the horse of lintnil, [prunes, and
nuts. iAnd the latest repr,,,t frlm lical No.
1154, is prog ress

From ll reportsl of the writ.n slopes
organized labor is steadily gaiinig momen-
turn all alon the line.

I read in the WoanKE an article subscribed
by Brother Lee, of Local No. 270, Superior,

Wi.. that there is only one CG. 0O. ill
his city and that is the scrap iron
local. Too bad, for in many other
local jurisdictions they seem to be
overrun with scrap iron.

While the stage has been set fr n
peace eonferenc e be ,ii the A. F. of
L. and the C.[.. i loo i l like anothlr
black out. While I am writing this
I hear an alnug 'eent over the
radio Lhat thIe Paiicu l ectric It. IL
interurban and I[ 1caI etlr system. oIe
of tile largest systeis in the linited

- States, includinmug their bas systems
iiso, hlas bee, orldered out on strike
to take place on Tuesday, Novemter

2 if the walk takes effect it will
prohbally affeet free ihree to five
thousand e nlhyees. I can recal

0some yers back when tile Pacific
Electric emphoyee. tried to orga nize
and partially did the jui,, and wenit
out on strike. aid we, the shitpyard

oikers, plaiyd in 5,...pathy with
them and staed off the cars when
the only tmean el t.lrailpoton ro
shipyards at the harbor was the red

m. 'ihe yarib, ruo three shifts.
Lbiut 4,000 myei to the shift. In1

o ar determined efforts to help the boys win
this tussle we used aey aii all m ans of
truanportatio n. Solni walked. some rode
mule carts, i hclces, old Model T Fords I
saw one old two-seated Ford with 14 in it
)tow they ever hung on would have one
guessing. There were as many on top of it
as there were in the seats, some on the sides.
and one fellow on the rear riding on the
spare tire rack. Those were the days when
the youth of our country were being sacrificed
to satisfy the wishes of a few. The strike
was lost.

A judge issued an injunction and that was
curtains. So we bad to go hack and ride the
cushions again with about flive deputy sheriffs
on every ear to keep us fellows from throw-
ing the scab crew off the train and running
it ourselves, which we did on several oc-
casions. One amateur notornman ran us
through a block signal and that was the last
of him. The fact of the omtter was that Lo.
Angeles County about ran out of deputies
before they got things quieted down. This
time it looka like the Pacific Electric boys
hlave a etter setup.

Well all this time I have been writing to
the Wogna and have just foul out that
Edith and Doris have been reading my letters.
Well. Edith, old dear, and Doris. most
gorgeous. as long as the fair ladies are giv
ing the o. . 'we scribes hall better brush up a
bit on our vocabulary, because-you know.

Yes, we heard Alf Lairon's speech the
other night and it appears that he has been
all of this valuable time trying to find a few
weak spots to heap hack In the present ad-
minittrtion. That speech What a colossal
sham!

Then next here cnmes llerhy, the guy that
had all of those invisihl'e chiicens d.ropping
in everybody's household lie also told us
what was wrong with .everythiltg but didi,'t

tell us how to ix anything.
Slur notes won't help ally country to pro

gres. If this particular ciq iute of politicians
are so prngressi. e anid such goond Ameicanrw
why is it that they can't wor with the ad-
miinistration that the vters called forI7 r.
1I1onvr, Mr. Iandnn and Mr. John Hamilton
have the rigi t to subhl it e,,rstrautive and co-
operative legislation to the JIpole and would
be rediteil for it by all conservative citizens
regardless of political filiaitions. It appears
to the average layman that the opposing
forces are trying to tear down at every turn
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of the road. Progress was never made by
traveling in the same old rut.

Changes in our governmental functions are
necessary from time to time to meet new de-
mands and advanced progress. It .seems hat
our President is one who tries to pregress as
conditions demand and every time a change
is recommended out comes some demagogue
blowing a cracked horn. The far-siglted
citizn of today always welcomes eonstrue-
tile criticism to add to the cause. But no,
every change is denounced It appears that
knockers if given enough rope will in time
knock themselves clear out of the picture. I
beDliee the time has come or will come .hen
elections will be won by votes instead of dioul-

lan. Aiav A.w our last election proved a few
things.

And there are more of them to come. Voter,
of today vote more intelligently than a few
yelrn ago. A foreman on the job would wl.ik
around on the job and advise a few hunArdI
men how to vote if they want to hold their
Jobs and still retain good conditions. The
past depression may have put lots of people
on their last resources but it did cause a lot
of them to dig down into the fundameiLal
prrintiles and learn more of who is who in
handling the destiny of our government.

The other night our business manager
handed me a beneft ticket to a smoker and
athletic show sponsored by the A. A. A. of A.
It appears to be the American Amusement
Association of Amonao. We have plenty of
amusement and coneeession men on the West
Coast up and down the line from San Fran-
cisco to San Diego, and quite a field to work
fram. Yes, everybody is going to town on
the West Coast in the labor movement. The
last reports from our business agent we had
a few men on our waiting list, so to the
traveling Brothers, please be advised that
you are always welcome and our unexeelledi
climate is free. A Brother coming into our
diatrit and panning the shops might as well
dig his own grave, because the business man-
ager will stop him for good. So in coming in
this district make it your business to first
contact the business agent for smooth
sledding.

That's alli
0. B. THOMAS.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY

(Continued from page 507)
barons who fill their coffers with the soul
money of their employees.

It i. to be hoped that the men will wel-
come this assistance and aceept this won-
derful weapon wielded by the hands of
courageous women, guiding them out of
their vast storehouse of kowledge gained
by many experiences of the past 6 years,
for by so doing progress will be made at
much less expense to themselves as indi-
riduals and to the labor movement as a
whole.

There are other avenues opened up when
the women begin their participation. Many
women not associated with the labor move-
ment are Just waiting for an invitation to
assist in this battle for betterment of
women in industry. Those women. guided
by the leaders in the women's labor groups,
will greatly assist in the work. This has
been demonstrated many times all over the
country and it is the duty of every wife
and mother Lto acquaint themselves with the
problems facing the American workers, and
affiliate themselves with groups where their
servies can be properly used.

And may we make again the humble plea
to the women folk of our electrical work-
ere, affiliated with the powerful I. B. E. W.,
to get your organizations in readiness for
action and then loin hands with the hordes

marching forward toward tthe goal of cro.
nomic freedoi]i for Areoricn's werlers.

I am very happy over the splendid efforts
of the fine awomlen anl nden in the llterna-
lional Brotherhood of Electrical Workers to
(orm auxii.aries where local unions exist.
Alain I ask that you write letters to the
JOUiNAL telling your progress and giving
recnurn'ement to otherto o fnllow yrei
lend. \e will lend every assistance when
calhed ipes.

CuoRA VALET[NE,

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY L. IU. NO. 292.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN

Editor:
Old Mother Nature moves on. and with

it comes that short interval between seasons
known to us in this north cou, try .a lidiai
summer. We are in the midst of it right
now. Beautiful sunshine with woods and
countryside displaying such a gorgeous ar-
ray of colors and tints helps to make up
this wonderful in between sason in our
state of 10,000 lakes.

It has been some time since a letter from
our auxiliary has appeared in this column,
but nevertheless we are still going strong.
However, since my last writing our member-
ship has increased considerably, due to the

amalgamation of the utility local, L. U. No,
160. With our new members I can see prog-
ress for our auxiliary and I think that many
thanks are due our members who worked
so hard to accomplish such splendid results.

Due to the fact that things in general have
Ieel much as usual for the past few months,
I have neglected my news items in the
JoUnNAt. Now, with vacations over, our
membership at the last meeting was np-
proximately 100 per cent. Everyone was
on hand with plenty of vim and vigor and
that old feeling of good fellowship is more
noticeable now than it has been for many a
month. That spirit of enthusiasm alone is
an asset to any organization,

If you want to see an honest to goodness
committee of real go-getters come up aind
see our ways and means committee. They
are making every possible effort to meet
this coming social season in a manner that
will relet credit upon our auxiliary, not
only locally but nationally. This committee
marks the beginning of a season of social
activities with a Hallowe'en dance to be
given October 29 Every effort is heing put
forward by this committee toward making it
a success. A good deal of praise is due our
loeal union for their co-operation and as-
sistance in everything we do. In their
Brotherhood we feel we have a solid back-
ground on whieh to work. If our men and
women continue to interest themselves in
our organization we feel sure our future un-
dertakings will prove to be successful.

The active members are the ones who roll
up success, and the more active members we
have the more gains will be achieved. Let's
al attend meetings regularly and see whas
going on and learn to know each other
better.

liats off to the women's auxiliary of Shef-
field and Florene. Ala., who have just or-
ganised a full fledged apuiliary and are
ready to do their bit for organi.ed labor

VEST CHAIN SLIDE CHARM
A watch charn so flite look-
ing you'll enjoy wearing it.
Of 10-karat gold nd eia.rly
displaying the I. B. F. $4
W, insignia. Price only

generally. They want information on how
to proceed and I understand they are doing
xceptionally well,. In behalf of our auxil-

itry i wish you all the success in the world,
and if we can be of any assistance at any
time don't hesitate to call on us. We, too,
are always anxious to get new ideas on
ways and meaals of keeping our auxiliary
alive and interested. Let us have another
report real soon as to how you are
progressing.

We wish all aour sister auxiliaries a happy
seoial season and hope to hear from more
of you in this column next month.

Mas. IIoa.. N..so..
President.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY L. U. NO. 5.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

Editor:
Since our last article our ladies' branch

of the Electrieal Workers' Civic Association
has been increasing their membership, not
only by a larger attendance of our members
and their famile, but other womenl have
joined.

It is interesting to note how our women
look orward to the monthly meetings. We
find that they are not only anxious to attend
but seem to take grat pride in helping to
make our civic assoaiation an outstanding
one.

Our organization is being recognized by
both the Democratic and Republican parties
as a body of men and women who are to
be reckoned with, considering the splendid
showing we made in the primaries. They
were anxious for our co-operation.

Our chairman, Brother M. Cordan, has
specifically stated that our organization
would not sponsor any man who would fail
to keep the pledges he made which would
benefit labor and the people of Pittsburgh
as a whole.

The nominees were well aware of the fact
that should they fail in keeping their pledges
we would remember then, and give them no
further assistance. They are also aware
of the feeact that our organization is getting
stronger all the time, Other civic bodies
of women have asked to Join our organization.
which in itself shows how well we are
thought of.

Although I made mention of our auxiliary
becoming union conscious in my previous a.-
tieles, I again wish to emphasize the attitude
our women are taking towards the buying of
union made products and patronizing union
stores and restaurants. They are asking for
American goods only, and in that way they
arc promoting proresa for our people.

We sincerely hope all union men and their
families do likeisa o unionism will reign
supreme.

A number of our women belong to the
Union Buyers' League. This organislio
enables one to keep posted as to anion nrtivi-
ties and plaes we should patronize. When
any particular A. F. of L. union is striking.
we immediately tell our friends and neighbors
not to buy that company or stoe's products.
We note this method has helped quite a bit
toward gaining their point.

A number of firms, who are unionied. have
extended invitations to the members of the
Union Buyers' League to visit their plants
so that they may see just how the different
prolucts are made. Several plants have been
visited recently. This is very interesting
as well as educational.

Our civic organization held their monthly
meeting on October 14, 1937.

There were some interesting discussions
and a buffet lunch was served . One of the
candidates for the mayoralty nomination ad-
dressed our meeting. All in all, a very en-
Joyable evening was spent.

Mu, MloRnI JA¢oos,

524
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(n-np0a,0atbz amw4acruu
Gratifying response to idea of unity and co-operation in
the electrical industry is revealed. New manufacturers
are being added to the list. The following are new:

New Additions
MOHAWK ELECTRIC MFG. COMPANY. ENGINEERING (CLASS LABORATORIES, TUBE LIGHT ENOINEERING COMPANY.

I rvlngton, N. J. INC., 32 Green St, N N.Jk, N , ew York CRt.
CLINTON MFG. COMPANY, Chicago, lL UNITED NEON SUPPLY CORPORATION. SUPERIOR NEON PRODUCTS, INC. New
PARAN1STE WIRE * CAJLE CORPORA. New York City. York City.

TION, Jonesboro, d. NEON DEVICE LAIIORATORIES, New UNITED STATES ELECTRIC MFG. COR
VOLTARC TUBES, INC.. 79 Orange St. York City. PORATION. New York City.

Newark. N. J.

ARROW CONDUIT & FITTINGS C(
419 Lafyette St., Now York City.

TAPLET MFG. CO., Philadelphia, P.

SWITCHBOAI

AUTOMATIC SWITCII CO., 14 Grand
New York City.

COLE ELECTRIC PRODUCTS CO.
Crescent SL. Long Island City, N.

EMPIRE SWITCHBOARD CO., 810
Ae., Brookltyn N. V.

I T. FRIEDMAN CO., 53 Merer St..
York City.

FEDERAl ELECTRIC PRODUCTS C(
Ave. L, Newark, N. J.

LEXINGTON ELECTRIC PRODVCTS
103 Park Ave., New York City.

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC MFG.
14th St & East Ave., Long Island
N. Y.

ROYAL SWITCTIBOARD CO., 130 Wes
St. New York City.

WILLIAM WURDACK ELECTRIC
CO., St. Lois, M.

J. P. MANYPENNY, PhIladelphia. P&

TIlE COMPLETE LIST IS AS FOLLOWS:

Complete List
CONDUIT FITTINGS

ORP., SIMPLET ELECTRI C CO., 4100 North 'BRIDGEPORT SWITCH CO., Bridgeport
Ravenwood Avenue, Chicago, IIL Conn.

STEEL CITY ELECTRIC CO., Pittsburgh. NATIONAL ELECTRIC PRO D U CT
Pa. CORP., AMbrldge, Pa

THOMAS & nETTS CO., Elizabeth, N. .

RDS, PANEL BOARDS AND ENCLOSED SWITCHES

I St.,

4300
Y.

4th

New

O.* 14

CO.,

CO.,
City,

t 3rd

MFG

STANDARD SWITCHBOARD CO.. 134 NoHll
St.. Brooklyn, N. V.

COMMERCIAL CONTROl , & DEVICE
CORP.. 45 Roebllng St.. Brooklyn, N. V.

PENN ELECTRICAL COMPANY, Irwin,
Pa.

UNIYVERSAL SWITCHr OARD CORP., 15
North 11th St, Ilrookiyn, N. Y.

SWITCHBOARD APp. CO., 2305 W. Erie
St., Chicago.

HUBERTZ-ROHS, 40 Soluth iloyne Ave..
Chicago.

BRENK ELECTRIC CO., 549 Fultni St.,
Chiteago.

ICHICAGO SWITCIUBOARD MFG. CO., 426
S. Clinton St., Chicago.

IEERLESS ELECTRI(C MFG. CO.. INC..
PhIladelphia., Pa.

CREGIER ELECTRIC MFG. CO., 609 W.
lke St., Chicago.

ELECTRIC STEEL BOX & MFPG. CO., 500
S. Throop, St. Chicago.

REUBEN A. ERICKSON, 34 Elston Ave.
Chicago.

IIB7 ELECTRIC CORP., 219I-29 West
Grand AVe., Chicago.

MAJOR EQUIPMENT CO., 4603 Fullerton
AVe., ChIcago.

GUS BERTHOLD ELECTRIC CO., 551 W.
Monroe St., Chicago.

MARQUETTE ELECTRIC CO., 311 N. Des
PaInest St., ChUBgo.

C. J. PETERSON & CO., 725 W. Fultont
St., Chicago.

PRANK ADAM ELECTRIC CO.. St Louis,
MO.

TIlE PRINGLE ELECTRICAL MFG. CO..
Phltlladelpha, PA.

ELECTRIC SIGNAL APPARATUS, TELEPHONES AND TELEPHONE SUPPLIES
AUTH ELECTRICAL SPECIALTY CO. ACME FIRE ALARM CO., E MadfIsoa AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC CO., 001 W, Ian

INC., 42 East I3rd St., New York City. Ave., New York City. BULREN St., Chicago. Iiil

L. . LOEFFLER. 351-3 WOest 4It St., Nrw
York City.

~r
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CIRCLE WIRE AND CABLE CORP., Wood-
ward ad Flushing Aes1., Brooklyl.

iANDAID ELECwixiC EQUIpMENT
CORP., R30 Northern Blvd., Long sland
City, N. Y.

TRIANGLE CONDUIT & CABLE CO..
INC., Dry Balibo RI and Cooper Av.,
Brooklyn.

COLUMBIA CABLtE & ELECTRIC COM-
PANY. ThopsorI Ae., Long Island City.

RABIRSHAW CABLE & WIRE CO.,
yonker, N. V.

KNIGHT ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS CO.,
13571 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn

TApLET MFG. CO.. philadelphia, P.

toRE, CABLE ANDI) CONI)UIT
VCOLLYER INSULATED WIRE CO. Paw-

tlLtkt and Central Fall, It. 1

EASTERN TDBE & TOOL COMPANY,
INC., 594 Johnon .Ave., BrooklYn.

TRIANGLE CONDUIT & CABLIE CO.,
Whteolln, W. Va.

ACORN INSULATED WIRER CO., 225 KLtt
St., Br oklyn.

AL
CABLE CORP. Pawtucket,

MISSOURI STEEL & WIRE COMPANY.
1466 N. .roa.day. Chicago, Ill.

OUTLET BOXES
STANDARD ELEC. EQUIPMENT CORP.,

Long Islaad City, N. .

JEFFERSON ELECTRIC CO., Belwoo.d, II.

GARLAND MANUFACTURING CO.. Pitt-
burgh, Pa.

W BDE BRIOTHERS, CoRnhohooken, P..
CONDA WIRE ts CABLE CO., Paw.-

% ketC R. I.

ANACONDA WIRE AND CAMRE CO.,
ftstinsl-on-tlUufon, N. Y.

FRO¥IENCE INSULATEDWIRE CO..
(~P 111vde.c., R. L.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC PRODUCTS
COnp., Ambridge. Pa.

PIRANITE IRE & CAMLE CORPORA-
TION, Jolsbhoro, Ind.

ARROW CONDUIT & FITTINGS CORP.,
419 Lafayette SL. New York City.

STEEL CITY ELECTRIC CO., PIttsbrgh,
pa,

WIRING DIVICES
oGAYNOR ELECTRIC CO., Brldgeport, v*OIIN I. PAuALNO, INC., New Bedford,

Con.. Mass.

LUMINOUS TUBE TRANSFORMERS
RED ARROW ELECTRIC CORPORATION.

100 Colt st. rVington, N. J.

LIGHTING

KLEMM REFLECTOR CO., PhYladelphlA
Pa.

VOIOT COMPANY. PhIladelphl, P.

ALLIED CRAFTS CO. Philadelphia, P..

MURLIN MFGr. CO., PhldelphIa, Pa.

ARTCRAFT MFG. CO., INC., Phllaelphia,
pa.

STEINMETZ MF(G. CO. philadelphia* P&.

CHAS. W. FLOOD, JR., CO., PhiladelphiL
PR.

GROSS ClANDEtLtEP CO., 205 DeLmar
St. tL latus, MO.

LOUIS BALDINGER & SONS, INC., 39
rrlson Av ine. B, rooklnt N. Y.

BUS ELECTRIC CORP., 2219-29 West
DGrad Ave. Chidgo.

AIR KING PRODUCTS, Hooper St., Brook-
]yn N. YV.

AMPLEX RADIO, 240 W. 23rd St., New
Yrb City.

ANSLEY, 240 W. 23rd St., New York City.

DAVID lDOOEN, 663 Bruadway, Nw TYurk
City.

CONTINENTAL SOUND, 30 W. 15th St.,
New York City.

DE WALD, 508 6th Ave., New York City,

UNITED SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES,
SU 4th Ave. New York City.

PIERCE ARROW ]ADIO, W308 g AVe.,
New York City.

FADA RADIO AND ELECTRIC, O20
Thompson Ave., Long lsltad Cit.

FIXTURES AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

BAYLEY & SONS. INC., IM VaNleveer
Steet. Brooklyit N. y.

"OW. P. CALDWELL & CO. mC., I West
151 stret New York City.

CASSIDY CO., INC., 3th St NUd 43 Ave.
Long sland City.

COLUMSIA-LIGHTCR'T CORP., 302
Wooster Street, New York City,

THOMAS A. CONLAN, 60 West IRth St.,
New York City.

M. EISENSERI & SON, INC. t24 Centre
Street New York City.

FlRRO ART CO.. IC. 46A West 31lt
Street New York City.

FRINK-STERIANG BRONZE CORP., Zl-IS
Bridgc plNs S., Lon g Iland City.

A. WARD HENDRICKSON & CO. INC.,
337 Adams Street, Brooklyn N. Y.

RADIO MANUFACTURING

FERGUSON, 74 Broadway, New York

City.GAROD RADIO, 115 4th Ave., New York

ESTEY RADIO, 115 4th Ave., New York
City.

INSULINE CORP. OF AMERICA, 25 Park
plato, New York City.

LUXOR RADIO, 521 W. Z3td St., New York
City.

RECEL RADIO, 14 E. lMtu St., few York
City.

TRANSFORMER CORP. OF MERICA a
WooUter St, New York City.

TODD PRODUCTS, 179 WoOster St, New
York City.

RAMBUSCH DEC. CO., 332 East 4h St,
New York City.

FE"D BAThi INC. 3 East 4h Street.
New York City.

SIIAPIRO & ARONSON, IC, Nl Warren
treet, New York City.

MITCHIEL.-VANCE CO., 2N Warren Street,
New York Cty.

TIrE SINUS CO. INC., 22 West 15th St.
Now York City.

a. E. WALTER & SONS, 511 Eat U2nd
St. New York City.

WARMAN & COOK, INC., 205 IFt t12
St., New York City.

CIIAS. J. WEINSTEIN & CO., INC. 2 Wst
47l Street, lew York CIty.

LINCOLN MANIFACTURING COMPANY.
W30 Erskone St, Detrot Mich.

DETRIOLA RADIO AND TELEVISION
CORPORATION, 363I W. Fort St. De-
troLit, Mib.

CONDENSER CORPORATION OF AMERl-
ICA, SOUth PlaINlid, N. J.

GENEB AL INSTRUMENT CORPORA.
TION, 829 NLewak Ave., Elizabeth, N. J,

CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION. CIn-
einnati, Ohio.

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
MANUFACTURING CO.. INC., idil. -
apoIs, Ind.

WTrI.S-GARIMER & CO., VOt N. RiMdre
ve Chicgo, m.

vALSON RADIO CO., Norwalk, Con.

CLINTON MFO. COMPANY, Chicgo, IM.

*
I.

*
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PORTABLE LAMPS AND) LAMP SHADES

ABBEY ORTNER LAMp CO , 30 West 260th
St., New York City.

ABELS-WASSERWERG CO.. 1 Eas.t 26th
St.. New 'Ork City.

ACTIVE LAMP CO., 124 West 24th St.,
New York City.

AETNA LAMP 11ADE CO.. 49 Fast 21Mt
St., New York City.

ARROW LAMP MFG CO, INC. 34 West
20th St., New York City

ART METAL GUILD CO., INC. 75 Roebllng
St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ARTISTIC ILAMP MFG, CO., 395 4h Ave.,
New York City.

AUDREY ART SHADE STtI)IO, 3 West
19th St. New York City.

FREDERICK BAUMANI, In EPit 19th
St.. New York City.

B. & 2Z LAMP CO., 353 Canal St., Iew
York City.

BEAUX ART. 194 . 137th St., Bronx, N. Y.

BILLIG IAMP CO. 135 West 2MtG St., New
York CRiy.

BROADWAY LAMP & NOVELTY, 457
West Broadway, New York City

CARACK CO. INC., 22 West 19th St., New
York City.

CHELSEA SILK LAMP SHADE. 33 West
Glth St., New York City.

CITY LAMP SHADE CO, 13? West 21st St.,
New Yor! City.

COLONIAL SILK LAMP S11ADE, 37 East
21st St., New York City.

DANART, I West Sth St., New York City.

DANSIIADES, INC., 23 East lst St., New
York City.

DAVART, INC., 16 West 32nd St. New
York City.

DELITE MFG. CO., INC, 24 West 25th
St., New York City.

DORIS L]AMPSllADE, INC. Ili West 22n.
St, New York City.

EASTERN ARlT STUDIOS, Ii West 32nd
St., New York City

ELMO LAMP SHIIADES. 8 Wes 21st St.,
New York City.

FILSTEIN IMGOS., 382 Thr.op Ave,. Brook-
lyn, N. V.

FLORENCE LAMP SHADES, IS0 West 22nd
SLt., New York City.

FRANKSAIL INC., 200 Linoln*I Axe.,
Bronx. N. V.

GIBRALTER MFG. CO., INC. 443 Cor,-
ntuniIaw Ave., Jersey EItr. N J.

II GOLDB)lERI, INC.. I0 U sI 26th St.,
New York City.

GOODILITE, Green St., Niew Yor City.

GOODY 1A)'Ip . 1NC.. 27 West 24th
SI, New York City.

CRAHIAMI SHA1ES, INC., 27 West 27th
St.. New. York (ity.

BElTNLY LAM!p & SjBAID CO. 12 West
27111 St.. New York Cit.

PAUL HIANSON CO., 15 last 2Be St.,
New York City.

J . HRSeH CO., 18 West 20th St, New
York City.

MAX H1ORN CO., 236 501 Ave., Ne. York
City.

III-ART LAMP & SHAIE, 3 West 31st
St, Net York City.

IDEAL LAMP A SHADE, 30 West 26ti SIL,
New York City.

INULITIE, 110 West IlOM St. New York
City.

INIUSTRIAL STUDIOS. INC.. 50 West
1Ii, St, New York City.

FRED JOWDY LAMP & SHADE, 133 West
24t St., New York City.

KING LAMP, 457 West Bro.day, New
YoRk City.

XKEG-O-LITE, 40 West 20th St., New York
City,

LAGIN VICTOR, 49 West 24th St, New
York City.

LUIIS CORP.. 29 East 22nd St., New York
City.

LUMINART LAMP SHADE PROD, 146
West 25t St., New York City.

MADEWELL LAMP & SIIADE, 16 West
1[11 St., New York City.

MARIO MFG. CO. INC.. M0 4M Ave., New
York City.

MIlLER LAMP 51ADE CO., 56 West 210
St. New York City.

MODERN ONYX. 262 Rockay Ave..
Brooklyn, N..

MUTUAL SUNSET LAMP, 360 Furain St.,
Brooklyt. N. Y.

NEAL LAMP CO. 247 Centre SI, New
York City.

NOE-WM RI CO., 231 WllU19bby St.,
IlBrooklyn, N. .

NOVA MFG. CO., 89 Bog9rt St., Brooklyn,
N. .

NUART, 40 West 2Sth St., New York City.

S. OITNER, 36 West 24th St., New York
City

ONYX NOVELTY, 950 Iart St., Brooklyn,
N Y.N. V.

EDWARD PAUL CO, 1133 Broadway, New
york City.

PERIOD LAMP & SHADE, 32 East lth
si., New York City.

PERKINS MARINE LAMP CO., 1943 Pit-
kin Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

PITMAN DREITZER & CO, INC. 1107
lroadwa,. New York City.

QUALITY LAMP SHIADE CO., 12 East 22nd
St., New York City.

QUOIZEL, 5 EasL 26th St, New York City.

REGAL LAMP SHADE CO, 15 West 27th
St., New York City.

RELIANCE LAMP & SHADE CO., 0 West
23rd St. New York City.

SOL M. ROBINSON, 25 West 32nd St., New
York City.

OBBOIE ART CO., 573 Metropolitan Ave.,
Brooklyn N. V.

S. & J. ROLES, INC. 23 Ea;s 21st St.,
New York City.

L. ROSENFELD CO., 15 East 26th SI. New
York City.

GEO. ROSS Co.. 6 West Olth St., New
York City.

SAFRAN & GIU(K.MAN, INC., 8 West
0th St., New York City.

SALEM BROS., 122 Centre St. New York
City.

L. J. SCIIWARTZ, 415 East 21st St., New
York City.

SHELBURNE, 10 ELast 16th St., New York
City,

SILK-CRAFTERS, 25 West 31lt St., New
York City.

SILK-O-LITE, 24 West 2Mth St., New YorI
City.

SPECIAL NUMBER, 290 5U. Ave., New
York City.

STIERLING ONYX, 950 HMrt St., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SrtERN, 2N East L1Ch St. New YVrk City.

SUNBEAM LAMP, 3 ast 2Gth ST., New
York City.

SUNRISE LAMP, 632 Broadway, New YOrk
City.

TEBOR, INC, M6 West 25th St, New York
City.

UNIQUE SILK LAMP SIIHADE (O, Is East
Ian. St., New York City.

URIELITE, 132 West .nd St, New York
City.

VICTOR MFG. CO, 621 6th Ave, New
York City.

WAVERLY LAMP MFG. CO, 718 BIUroad-
way, New York City.

WARREN KESSLER, INC, 137 West 3rd
St., New York City.

WHITE LAMPS, INC., 43 West 24th St..
New York City.

WINDSOR LAMP, 6 West 18t St., New
York City.

WRIGHT ACCESSORIES, 40 West MtM St.
New York City.

WROOGIT IRON & GLASS EXTOuR
COMPANY. 591 Broadway. New York
City.

II
I.
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ELEVATOR CONTROL BOARDS AND CONTROIING DEVICES

HOFFMANN-SOONS CO., 3R87 It Ave., C. J. ANDERSON CO., 212 W. Hubbard IIERMANSEN ELECTRIC CO. 653 Ilth
New York City. St.. Chjgro. Iii. Ave., New York City.

ELECTRICAL SI'PECIALTIES

RUSSELL & STOLL COMPSANY, 125 Iar O . Z. LELCTRICL MANUFACTURNRING
lay St, New York City. CO.. INC., 45 Bergen St, Brooklyn, N. ¥.

ELECTRICAL METAL MOLDING
NATIONAL ELECTRIC PR O D U C T S

CORP., Ambridge, Pa.

LEIBFRIED MFG. CORPOR.ATION. New
York City.

DAY-BRITE REFLECTfOR COMPANY,
" 1Bliwet. St. Louis, Mo.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC PRODUCTS
CORP.. Amlride, Pt.

CARL BAJOUR LIGHTNING CONDUC-
TOR CO,, St LUJS, Mo.

FRANCE MFG. COMPANY, Cevetland,
01i0.J LECTRIC SPECIALT" CO., ot Stmtord,
Co n,

MISCELLANEOULS

COLISEUVM BATTERY & EQUIPMENT
CU., Chicago, IlL

SAMSON UNITED CORP., Rochester,
N. T.

PATTERSON MCF. CO, enlson, Ohio.

HANSON-VAN IWFlKLE-MUNNING CO.,
MaLawna, N. S.

MOHAWK ELECTRIC MFG. COMPANY,
IivlngtoD, N, S.

VOLTARC TUBES, INC., 79 Orail.E St.,
NeWark, N. J.

ENGINEERING CLASS LABORATORIES,
INC., 32 OGee. St, Newark, N. J.

UNITED NEON SUPPLY CORPORATION,
New York City.

NEON DEVICE LABORATORIES. New
York City.

TUBE LIGHT ENGINEERING COMPANY.
New York City.

StUIERIOR NEON PRODUCTS, INC., New
Yofl City.

UNITED STATES ELECTRIC MFOG. COR-
OIATIIONN. New York City.

* *
~r IF
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MEMORIAM I .I
Victor Linquist, L. U. No. -124

Illitilcd Jtne 26, 1937
It is with deep sorrow and regr et that we.

the members of Local Union No l-124 reCord
the assing of UBrother Victor Lilquist; there-
fore be it

Resolved. That Local No. B-124 expresse
its appreciation of his services to our cause
mid our sorrow in the knowledge of his Ipas-
in g; and be it further

Resolved. That our charter be draped for
a period of 10 days in respect and memory
of our deparled Brolher; and be it further

Reslved. That a copy of these resolutions
be spread on our minutes and a copy Sent to

our Journal or publication
C A. ERICKSON.
ELMER THOMPSON.
W. R. STALLINGS,

Committee,

John Nashold, L. U. No. 212

Iitiated December 9, 1910
It is with deepest sorrow and regret that

the members if Local Union No. 212 record
the passing from our midst. on October 7.
1937., of oil former member, Brother John
Nashold. who ifor ome time past had his card
deposited In tile 0; therefore be it

Resolved, That we express to his family
our sincere synpatby; and be it further

Resolved, thllt a copy of these resolutions
be sent to his lofamily, and a eoy be spread
on our minutes and a copy be forwarded to
the I. 0 for publication in our ome ll Journal,

E. W. SIMONTON.
Press Secretary

0. Li. Newton, L. U. No. 77
Initiated MIa 14, 1937

It Is with deep sorrow that we. the rmembers
of Local Union No 77, mourn the assing Of
Brother O. L. Newton; therefore be it

Resolved That we pay tribute to his memoly
by expressing to his family our sincere regret
and sympathy; and he it further

ReSolved, that a copy of these resolutions
be sent to his faily. a copy spread upn our
minutes and a copy sent to our or a ion's
Journal for publicatloon and be it I'lrther

Resolved, That we drape ouri charter for a
period of 30 days,.

DONALD STRlAIAUD
C. E. TOMLINSON,
0, GRASS,

Conmi Liee.

William Reid, L. U. No. 230

Initiated July 31, INS
Wereas through the death of Brother Wil-

Iarm Reid Local Union No 2M0 has been de-?rfved t of the rle f an indefatiabe ndyal officer whose integity and d eIt
have been of inesatmable value in the adn-
istratilon of this local unionr during tile past
32 yeats: and

Whereas the absence. from his aecustomed
place of one w/hose lafe has been spent in the
service of his fellOW members, draws to our
attention more emphatically those sterling
qualities he possesed which commanded the
respect and esteem of all who knew him and
wil Preserve his memory in the hears of
his associates in the trade union movement;
and

Whereas we, who knew him and deplore his
p in as a cahamity, can in some degree ap-
reiate the greater calamity and sorrow that

has befallen his loved ones to whom we desire
to convey our sincere and heartfelt sympathy
in their time of sorrow; therefore be it

Resolved That our charter be draped for a
I lid of 0 das, a ro y of this resolutton
s ent to his bereaved wife and family. a

copy spretad upon p ur minutes. ant a ropy sent
for publication In our officol Journal

R. Dl LEMMAX.
DAN TONMAN,
D. LALONDE,
, F SMITH.

Committee.

Joseph Shramm. L. U.No. 195
IlilAted Jat.aiy 17 191I

It is with deepest sorrow and regret that
we. the members of LoCal Union No. 15.
mourn the passing oF Brother Joseph
Schramm; therefore be it

Resolved. That we pay tribute to his mcm-
ory by expressing to his family our sincere
regret and sympathy; and be it further

Reslved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to his family. a copy spread upon
the minutes and a copy be sent to our organi-
marions Journal for publication; and b it
furtlher

ReSolved. That we drape our charter for a
period of 30 da)y,

PAUl. LUECK,
Rc:dng Socretary,

Gregory 1. Schrall, L. U. No. 591
Initiated Februarl 2, 1931

It is lth extreme soilrow we mourn the
passing of our Brothlr, Gregory J, Scwall.
of Local Union N. 501 of Stockton. Calif..
who departed this life October 2, I0S?

Whereas we have suffered the loss of a
trle and loyal meblier; therefore be it

Resolved That we, tile officers and members
of Local Union No. Sal, extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the bereaved family and com-
mend them to Almighty God for consolation
in their hour of sorrow; and be it further

Resolveld. That in reverence to our deceased
Brother we drape our charter for a period
of 30 days and that a to Ny of these resolu-
ties be sent to the family of our deceased
Brother; also that a copy he spread on the
mlinutes of the local union and a cp be Sent
to the Editor of tie Journal for pubication,

W. R. GREOORY.
JOHN S, SCHULDT,
CfIARLES S. ROSE.

Committee,

Lawrence Ford, L. U. No. 259
tmtited Mafi 1, 1913

It is with the most slneere feeling of sorrow
that we, as Brother members of Local Union
N. 2,9 regret and mourn the los of one
of our Brothers, Lawrence Ford, while in
the pefortnanee of his work: therefore be it

Resolved, That we exlend our sincere yo
pathy and regret to his wife and family, and
a o y of these r.esolution be sent them:
and I t further

Resolved That our chartr h be draped for
a period of 30 days in respet to his memory.
that a copy also be spread on our minutes
and a copy be sent to the official Journal for
publication

ROY W, CANNEy
RICHARD FISHER,
GEORGE BURKIART,

Committee.

Charles E. Shetrick, IL. U. No. 1-9
Initiated Suit I 1936

Whereas It has pleased Almighty God. in
Hs infinite wisdom to remove from our
midst our esteemed and worthy Brother.
Charles E Shberik: and

Whereas in the death of Brother Sherick
Local Union No U-9 of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, has lost
one of its true and earnest merm ber: therefore
belt

Resolved, Talt Local Union No. 8-9 recog-
nizes its great los in the death of Brother
Sherflck and hereby expresse its apprOeia-
tion of his services to the cause of our
Broherhood: anid be it further

Resolved. That Local Uinion NO. B-9 tenders
its 8incere sympathy to the family of our
late Brother in their tme of great s orrow:
and he it further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the amily of our late Brother,
a co y he spread on the miutes of our
ioc

i
Union No. B-9 and a copy be sent

to tile o.icial Journal of our Brotherhood
for publication.

JOHN LAMPING.
WILLIAM PARKER.
HARRY SLATER,

Commiottee.
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O. V. MeGarvey, L. U. No. B-9

Inltated November 13, 1*17

Whereas it has pleased Almighty od. in
His infinite widom, to remove from our midst
our esteemel and worthy Brother. O. V.
McCarvoy: and

Whereas in the death of Brother MeOGarvey
Local Union No. B-9,. of Ite Inlearional
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. has lost
one of its true and earnest memLber: the.-
fore be it

Resolved, That Local Union No. B-9 reco-
nazes its grat loss in the death of Brother
MeGarvey and hereby exprs s its appre-
ciation of his 'rvoice to the caLse oI or
Brotherhood: and be it further

Re;olved. That Local Union No. 8-9 tendero
its Sincere sympathy o the family of our
late Brother in ther time of great SOrow:
alld be it iurtner

Resolved, That acopy of these resolutions
be sent to the family of our late Brother a
copy- be spread on the minutes of our Local
Union No D-9 and a copy be sent to the
oflicial Journal of our Brotherhood for plub-
lication

JOHN LAMPWG,
WILLIAM I'AIRKE,
HARRy SLATER.

Commitee.

William C. Rider, L. U. No. B-9
liaiiated September 1,. 1930

WVnereas it has pleased Arlmighly God, in
His infinite wisdom,. to move from our
midst our esteemed ad worthy Brother.
William C. Rider; and

Whereas in the death of Brother Rider Local
Union No. B-. of the Intenatlional Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers, has lost one of
its true and earnlest members; therefore be it

Resolved, That Local Union No. B-9 rec . -
nhies its great lo in the death of Brother
Rider and hereby expresses its appreciatIon
of his services to the cause of our Brother-
hood: and be it further

ReSolved. That Local Union No. B9- tenders
its sinere sympathy to the family of our late
Brother In tr thtime of great sorrow: and
be it frther

Resolved, ]hat a copy of these resolutions
be sent to tie family of our late Brother,
a copy be spread on the minutes of our Loeal
Union No. f-A and a copy be sent to the
official Journal of our Brotherhood for pub-
lication.

WILLIAM PARKER,
JOHN LAMPING,
HARRY SLATER.

Committee.

George E. Gillis, L. T. No. 522
ilnliated September 9. 1913

It is with deep sorrow and regret that we,
the members of Local Union No. 22, record
the pas.lg f Brother George E. ,lis;
therefore be it

Resolved. That our rincre sympathy be
extended to the bereaved family of Brother
Gills; and be it further

Resolved. That our charter be draped for
a period of 30 days in respect and memary
of our dearted Brother; and be it further

Resolve, That a copy of these resoilutionS
be sent to the famniy of our lite Brother, a
cy spe o o i d copy sred o our minutes naopn
to our official Journal for ,iblflction.

JOHN MeDR, VY,
JAMES H MERRICK.

FRANK SEARLE.
Committee.

Helen Mathews,. L. U. No. B-921
Initiated Juiy, 1S37

It is wlith the deepest reret and lotrow that
we. membrs of the Elctrical WVorker
Union. lIal No. B-921. I, B. E. W., record
the death of our beloved Sister, Helen Math-
ews; therefore be It

Resolved. That we pay tribute to her
memory iland loyalty by expressing our sin-.
cere sympathy to the family of the deceased;
and be it further

Resolved. That this meeting assembled rise
and stand il silence for a period of one min-
ute: and l it further

Resolved That the charter of Local Union
No. 8-921 be draped for a riod of 30 days
in memory of our esteemed Sister, aid that
th,,ese resoltions e recorded in the minute
and a copy be sent to the official Journal for
publication,
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF LOCAL NO.

B92l.
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Sydney S. Smith, L. U. No. 18
Initiated July 9. 1937

It iI With de¶ orrow and reret we record
the pa aing of nther Sidney S. Smith.

ResolveF. That our local stand for one
minute in silent prayer to his memory:

Resolved, That our charier be draed for
a period of 0 days a a tribute to his oyalty;

Resolved, That our sympathies be extended
to his bereaved family:

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions
shall be sent to our ourna] for publication.
aa copy shall be sent to his fam ly, and a

copy shall be spread upon the minutes of
Local Union No. 18.

G. A. EVANS,
F. W. BRITHOLOMEW
J. E. HORNE.

Committee.

Frank B. Turley, L. U. No. 1086
Initiated une 26, 1918

It is with slneere sorrow and regret that
the menmberS of Local Union No. 108 reord
the accident and death of our worthy Brother.
frank B. Turley, on September 21. 1937,

We share in the sorrow of his bereaved
family and extend to them our fraternal and

heaIelt sympathy, for we shall miss him
who has been one of us for so long a time.

In memory of Brother Turley our charter
shall he draped for a suitable period of time,
and a copy of this tribute shall be reoerded in
the mlnutes of our meeting. Copies shall
also be sent to the family of Brother 'urel,
and to our Journal for publication.

C V. WINTERMUTE,
President.

W. I. SHIPLETT.
Socretrry.

William D. Seamen. L. U. No. 139
nitrated Feruary 11. 1924

With a sincere feeling of sorrow and regret,
we. the members of Local Union No. In.
mourn the los and pasing of our Brother.
William D. Seamion: therefore be it

Resolved. That we pay tribute to his mem-
Ory by expressing to his froily our sincere
sympathy; and be it further

Resolved. That our charter be draped for a
rind of 30 days in respect to our departed
rther: and be it further
Resolved. That a copy of these reoluions

be sent to his family. a copy be spread on our
minutes. and a copy be sent to te Electrical
Workers Journal for publicatinn.

STEPHEN BEDNARE(K,
FLOYD BAUMAN.
W. A. WOOD.

Committee.

Norman Dahl, L. U. No. 77
initiated December 3. 1935

It is with deep sorrow and regret that we,
the members of Local Union No,?. 7. BE. W.,
record the untimely death of Brother Norman
Dahl; therefore be it

Resolved. That we pay trlbut to hIis memory
by expressing to his family our sincere sym-
pathy; and be it further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions
be ent to his family, a copy spread upon our
minutes and a copy be sent to the Journal of
the Electrical workers or publicatin:; and
be It further

Rerolved. That the charter of the local union
be draped for a period of 30 days.

RALPH GARDNER,
GLEN SMI'1.
JACK MeLEOD,

Committee.

J. A. Fecgles, L. U. No. 125
Initiated September 1, 1BIa

In recording the pasing onward of Brother
J. A. FMIes. LoCal Union No. 125 realizes
the los of a valued member of long standing.
He was a Brother 1whn worth was appre-
elated by all who knew himn

The sincere sympathy of the etitre local
union is extended to the loved ones left be-
hind. for. knowing him as we did. we in
no small measure share their loss.

The charter of Local Uniun No. 1$ thall oe
draedfor 30 days in memory of Brother

Fe and a copy of this tribute shall be
spread upon our minutes. Co Iea shall also
be sent to the bereaved family nd to our
Journal for puIlieation.

DALE B. ISTLER
C. H. LOUDERBACH,.
B, A. ROACH.

Con mittee.
Adopted in regular meeting held October

U.2,0 IS.

John C Livengood. L. U. No. 36
lnftatid Januarp IS, 1921

It is with The deepest sorrow ihat we. the
members af Local Union No. M, International
Brotherhood o Electrical WorkerS, record

pasing on August . 1937. of our es-
te nWrthy Brother Jhn C Liven-

good: nnd
Wher`aL our Iocal n.Un, has lost one of

its most loyal and devoted members of its
organiatiur in the pa'sing of Brother Liv-
engood. who was president of our local at
time he was stricken with ines. over a
year ago: thereinre ,e it

Reol ved, That we. the members of Local
Union No. 30. pay triblte to the stering
charater of otr halved Brother, a valued
member. a loyal friend and a good citimn.
most highly esteemed by all who knew hun;
and be it further

Resolved. That in this hour of sorrow we
extend our deepst and most heartfelt sym-
pathy to the family of our departed Brother:
and b it further

Resolved. That our charter be draped for a
period of 30 days in honor of his memory;
and be It further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the amily of our late Brother.
a copy be spread LIpon the minutes of Local
Union No. o and a n I h rent to our offi
cial Journal for ibi cation.

C A. BARR,
L. FRYE.

R. T SCHLAIDEMAN.
Committee.

William E. Deadrick, U. U. No. 2
Itilated March 2. 191$

It is with dee, sorrow and reret that we,
the members of ocai Union No.Dd 1. I . E W..
record the passing of Brother William E.
Deadrick from our fellowhip: and

Whereas in hi, deth local Unin No. 2
has lost the asoecation and counsel of a
loyal and active member: therefore be it

Resolved. That we pay tribute to his mern-
or, by expeing toI his family our sincere
sympathy: and be it further

Resolved. Tat a copy of tlhe rasolutons
be cent to his famly, a copy sent to the
E lectrical Worke' Journal for publication
and a c~py be spread nl or inutes,.

D E, LUND
H N ATCHIISON.
SIDNEY WEISE.
CHARLES E. FODCG

Conmmittee

Edward Held, L. U. No. B-9
Initnted September n, 1916

Whereas it has pleased Animhty God, in His
infinite wisdom. to remove from our midst
our esteemed and worthy Brother, Edward
Held; end

Whereas in the death of Brother Held Local
Union No, B-9, of the International rother-
hood of Electrical Workers, has lost one of its
true and earnest members: therefore be it

Resolved. That Local Union No. B-9 recog-
nizes its great loss in the passing of Brother
Held and hereby expresses its appreciation
of his services to the cause of our Brother-
hood and be it further

Resolvred. That Local Utin No. B-9 tenders
its sincere synpathy to the family of our good
Brother In their time of great bereavement:
and be it further

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions
be snt to the fanmiv of our late Brother, a
copy be spread on the minutes of our Local
Union No. B-9 and a copy be sent to the
official Journal of our Brotherhood for pub-
] cation.

CHARILES J CONLEY,
EMWr-V R ORlEEN.
HARRY SLATER.

Commnittee.

John N. Wilson. I.. U. No. 349
Initiated Nouember If. 1913

We paue to rieer the IL, s of another
valued member Brotiher John N. WilSon, who
has passed enword before u. Our depest
symatby is extrended to his bereaved family.
for he was a friend and Brother esteemed
by us all. and we share his loss.

This tribute to his memory shall be soread
upon the minutes of our meptinf and our
charter shall be draped for 30 days o has
memory,

FRED HOAOILAND
FRANK ,OLDSPERRY.
CLARENCE O. ORIMM.

Committee.

Elmer C. Hughes, L. U. No. 617
Initiated May 5. 1037

It is with the deepest sorrow and regret that
we. the members of Local Union No. 617.
, B. W., rcord the assing of Brother
Elmer C. Hughes. who died September 3.
]l as the result of an accident white work-
in. acused by the explosion f a fire ea -
tingihcr,

hereas the absence of his friendly iel-
lowship and cheerful nature will be keenly
felt by all who knew him, leaving behind
him an epitaph which could be written as:

A more sincere and truer friend no man
ever had": threftore be it

Resolved, That we pay tribute to his memory
by epressing to his wife and daughters our
sorrow at the loss of a devoted husband and
a loving ather: and be it further

Resolved, That our charter be draped for
a nod of 30 days: and be it turtner

esolved. That a copy of these reolutlons
be sent to his family, a copy be sent to our
official Journal for publicaton and a copy be
s read upon the minutes of LOCal Union

~o. 17,
J. J3. BROWN.

Recording Secretary.

Frank Udally, L. U. No. E-9
lnidoted Deember 12, 1933

Whereas Almighty God has been pleased in,
Is infinite wisdom, to take from our nmidst
our estoentd arid wuortl Brother. Frank
Udadly: and

Whereas loael Union No. B-9. of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
has lost in the asing of Brother Udsily one
of its tnie and oyal members: therefore be it

Resolved. That Local Union No B-9 hereby
expreses its deep iaprecaltion of the Services
to our cause given your devoted Brother
and our rrow in lae Knowledge of his death:
and be it further

Reolved, That Local Union No. B-9 tendern
its sincere sympaehy to the family of our late
Brother in their time of freat sorrow: and
be it frther

Reolved. That a copy of there resolutions
be sent to the family of our deceased Brother.
a copy he spread on the minutes of our Local
Union No. B- arid a copy be rent to the
coficia Journal of our Brotherhood for pub-
BicaUon.

CHARLES 3. CONLEY,
EMMErT R CREEN,
HARRY SLATER.

Committee.

George H. Cummins. L. U. No. 333
Initiated Septembe 12, llo

It is with dee sorrow and regret that we,
the members of the International Brother-
hood of Electrical Wurkel, Loal Union No.
33. record the untimely death of our be-
loved Brother, Geoge H. Cummlin

Whereas Local Union No. 3 . El E. W.
has lost a loyal and true member; therefore
be it

Resolved, That we pay tribute to his memory
by ex ressing our dee, sympathy and sincere

eondolnce to his family: and be it further
Resolved That our charter be draped for

a pid of 30 days in his memory: and be it
firther

Resolved. That a copy of this resolution be
sent to his [amiy, a copy spread on the min-
utres of or local and a coy sent to Wthe loe.
trical Workes. Journal or publicatin.

pAUL P. CONROY,
JOHN P. DIMMER.

Coimmittet.

Kate Stubblelfild Stultz, L. U. No. B-713
Ihitiaed Deember 13S, 'g29

It is will, the deepest sorrow ,nd gr t
that we. the member, of Local Union No
B-713 I B, E W. record the passing of Kate
Stbblefleld tuiltz.

Whereas in the death of Kate StubbleLeld
Stut, our local union has lost one of our
most sinere suppo tiers and devoted members.
it i nore than the customary feeling of ey-

th' and regret that we extend to Siter
wtll's family. for we, too, have iost a true

and loval frIend and sorrow with them: and
therefore be it

Resolved. That we drape our charer for 60
days that copies of this tribute be Lent to her
faily. to our Journal and be sprlead upon ou
minutes

FT.VERA DTCENZO.
CIHESTER BURDIRNSK],
ILLIAN COLANmtt

Committee,

530
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Hugh W. Olinger, -. Ii. No. 68

Initiatedl Jgnuaory 19, I925
It is with deep sorrow and regret that the

memberl of lcal inior, No 8 record the
sudden pas;ing from our midht of our dear
friend and Bmother, Iugh W Olin ge, ife
is such a feeble light. buring brigh tly today,
then of a sudden it is gone. May we let our
light so shine before men that its melory
will iugde the way ever to the right; there-
fore ~e it

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be
sent to the bereaved widow, a copy spread
upon our minutes and a copy sent to the Jour-
nal for official oublication; and be it further

RIelved. That our charier be draped for a
period of 30 days,

J. C. HUNTER.
WILLIAM . WOOD, SR.,
E O. WILLIAMS,.

Committee.

DEATH CLAIMS PAID FROM OCTO-
BER 1 TO OCTOBER 31, 1937

LU..
No. Name

58 John A. Ilanway
125 James A. Fogiea

38 J. E. TE,nant
77 N. Dahi

1080 B. F. Turley
8O J. C. ivengood

758 11ii C. Annan
2 Willianl, E. Deadrick

I.0 James I,. Reese
404 F. Thde

1. O. E. Hlld
1.0. J . F. Nashald

5 R. P. Adnms
98 D.J. lynch

I.O. R. T. Boothroyd
.O. E. E lriggs

1.0. IR. Duafin n
1C4 F. P. AeIerman

1.0. . L. BRoscoe
190 G. E. Skoglund
5iD E. Crilmes

t. 0. Joseph ilutson
1. . George It. Cummings

50 D. Cerruti
663 James Peroutka
134 L. S Marsh
868 W. W. Krouse

48 C. W. [lays
104 G. D. Crman

3 J. W. Reilly
134 H.. . Lewerenz

9 F. Udally
130 F. 0. Cochrane
349 John N. Wilson

68 . W. Olinger
3 James MeQuilke,

200 E. N. Ewng
5 A. K. Kerr

4!4 Joseph F. Sebeny
tO. W. R. Irving

3 FP. E. Mctee
230 Wiliam Reid

Total

Iniounn
$1,000.00

1,000.00
1.,000,00

300.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

47500
1,000.00
1,000.00
igonstt65(1.00
1.000.00
1,000.00

14.58
1,000.00
1.000.00

1,000.00
1.000.00
1.000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

1.000,00
1,000.00

650.00
650.00

1,000.00
300.00

1,000.00
1,000.00
1.00 .00
1.000.00

650.00
1,000.00
1,000,00

],000,00
1,000.00
1,0 00.00
1,000.00

650.00
1,000.00
1,000.001.000.00$37,33.00

$37,129.58

NATIONAL LABOR BOARD VS.
DEMIOCRACY

(Cntinued from page 495)

duty under the statute is phlin. It i to
protect the workers in their right to be-
long to a union of their own choosing.'

"Whether it is intentional or not, this
is a piece of intellectual trickery. The
chairman of the board admits that the
act was not drawn to cover the present
situation in the American labor move-

ment, but he says the duty of the board
is plain, which is purely a subjective and
partisan attitude, He cannot attach any
legal word, phrase, r clause in the act
to support his contention that the duty
of the hoard is plain.

"Mr. Chairman, this is a setous situ.-
tieon. It has wrapped up in it the whole
future of the relationship of the govern-
mnent to labor. With this condition it
may wreck the whole New Deal; the
gains of the last five years can be shat-
tered upon this extra-legal policy of the
National Labor Relations Board.

"Two legal courses were open to the
National Labor Relations Board just
prior to its embarking upon its extra-
legal policies. First, it could have gone
to Congress and frankly stated the act
did not cover the present situation. This
would have been the democratic course.
Or, it could have stated that the board
had no legal right to settle jurisdictional
disputes, and thus stayed out of such
a controversy. Statesmen and democrats
would have followed either one of these
two courses. But, pushed on by the blind
partisans that make up the working force
of the National Lahor Relations Board,
the board was forced over into its policy
of madness. If the board had not been
bent upon acting as judge, jury and pros-
ecutor, it would have heeded results. It
would have taken a realistic and social
view of its work.

"Senator Wigner said in his speech in
the Senate before referred to:

"'This bill is designed to promote in-
dustrial peace. The bitterness and the
heavy cost of economic conflicts between
employers and workers in this country
constitute a long and tragic story. This
toell of private warfare cannot be meias-
ured by statistics alone, for it places
the taint of hatred and the stain of
blood-shed across the pathway to ami-
cable and profitable business dealings.
Nor can we be satisfied to allow these
troubles to proceed unchecked to their
bitter conclusion.'

"This type of warfare has been trans-
ferred from the plant itself to the streets
outside the plant where militant dual
unionists attack workers who would go
about their business and do their daily
job. The board's policy has aggravated
this situation a thousand-fold.

"The International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers is prepared to support
any action of this convention that will
look to the proper amendment of the
Wagner Act which will correct these
abuses and force the National Labor Re-
lations Board to obey the law."

President I). W. Tracy said, in part:
"In the city of New York we have had a

large numler of cases brought to the re-
gional director, Mrs HIerrick, of the National
Labor Relations B oard. She has not only
Written to employers, he has called employ-
ers by telephone and requlsted them to come
to her office. Some of them eomnpiied with
that req.uest, and we ac.nmpanied some of
our employers there. Whom dlit we meet in
the office of Mrs. Ilerrick? We met the rep-
resnitatives of the C. iL O. who wee, to
meet the employers who were doiln business
with our organization.

*When we present a ase to the regional
director in New York, it is delayed. We can-

not get any service unless we ,o to the
regional diretor and demand that we get
serice; but let the C. I. 0. have 10 or 15
members in an industrial plant and they will
immediately file charges against the em-
ployer and bring him before the regional
board. They coere and intimidate the
employees of that particular plant to join
the C. I. O. They make many promises to
them and paint wonderful pictures to them
as to what they can do for them.

"Just recently we have had a ease in the
state of New Jersey where we had a closed
shop contract in a radio manufacturing in-
dustry. It had been in existence over five
months. Seven weeks ago the C . 0. filed
charges against that employer and brought
him into court before the regional board.
which Mrs. Herrick directs. That ease has
been going on now for five weeks and the
regional board attorney assaulted one of
the representatives of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical W orkers in the
court room that he might at least attempt
to win his point by fore.

'I have every respect for the legal pro-
fession. I have a very high regard for it.
We employ them. This board is composed
exclusively of legal mind. academic minds

and socialistic minds. Now, it is my opin-
ion that we as liaor representatives having
the backround and experience. can compose
and adjust differences between employers
ad enpleyees far better, far more effee-
tively than any egal mlnd or any academic
mid or any socialistice nlind.

"Every employee over there in the
National Labor Relations Board in Washing-
ton, and in many of the regional boartdla.
has taken the position and made the
statement-and I can prove this statement-
that the Ameriean Federation of Labor is
controlled by the employers, that they are
nothlng more than a company union and
that the day is not far o Iff when the C. I. 0.
will supersede the American Federation of
Labor as the bona Ade labor movement in
this country. These statements have been
made by employees of the board.

"Now, the seriousness of this situation is
the invalidation of legal contracts. There
is no administration, or even Congress it-
self. outside of the National Labor Relations
Board, that has ever assumed that respon-
sibility. If that condition is continued I
fear for all of us. At the present time the
emplioyers are hesitant to enter Into any
labor contract with us because of the fear
of the legal entanglements they will be in-
volved in because of the actions of the
National labor Relations Board.

"Statements have been made here as to
the bias of the board. I say that it is the
duty of that board to compose differenees
between employers andi employees in the
taking of the vote instead of confusing the
issue between the employers and the em-
ployees. and nine acts outevery 10 of theirs
have been to ronofuse the issue because of
this division in the labor movement.

'Just this past week there was an action
taken. not directly by this board but in-
directly by this board in the R. C. A. mantu-
facturing plant at Camden, N. J. Over
a year ago an election was held by di-
rection of the board. The U. E R. W. and
the C .I0. were defeated in that election,
Later charges were agai, f iled by the C, 1. 0.
in the R. C. A. manufacturing plant and
those charges were aeprteri in the face of
the fact that the C. I. 0. had been defeated
in that eleFtion. The I. C. A. plant and
management andi their new industrial reln-
tinl,, roan entored into an agreement with
the C. I 0. witliout ever culing a committee
of those employees in that plant to meet
and to confer upon what the ontents of
that agreement should be for the workers
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of that plant, or if they wanted the C. 1, 0.
to represent them.

"Now, then, the statement was made that
the company based its action solely upon the
law, the interpretations of the law and the
decisions of the hoard itcfir, thereby shut-
ting out everybody else that has a right in
that plant and turning over rteognition and
a one year's agreement, with the statement
in it that they will not bargain with any
other organization during the period of that
agreement, and they are trying to drive the
employees of this plant into a C . . O
affiliate.

"Well, T don't know what the employees of
that plant are going to do bshout it. but I
know what the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Worker, is going to do about it.
Our position in regard to the action of the
board in shutting out every other labor or-
ganization in that plant will be prosecuted
to the full extent of our ability.

'"Now, there is a complete case where the
C. i. 0., Jointly with sympathetic friends,
are forcing men into a C. 1. 0. affiliate.
How much longer ore we going to stand for
this condition? The facts are here, the
report of the resolutions committee is very
plain. I heartily concur in the report of the
committee, and I sincerely hope it will be
adopted, and if it is adopted, that the offi-
cers of the American Federation of Labor
and the executive council will take imme-
diate action In compliance with the 'Re-
solve' in the resolution.

BONNEVILLE-STEP IN A NORTH-
WEST "TVA"

(Contnued tefm page 493)
tion of the Bonneville Dam and we believe
it will be the best electrical exposition
ever held."

Bonnmeville Dam, built where the river
rushes tumultuously between the 3,000
foot crags of the Cascade Mountains. is
primarily a water power and navigation
project. Constructed by the Corps of
Engineers of the U. S. War Department,
it is ultimately to develop 580,000 hp.
and will have the world's largest lift-
locks. The river will be made navigable
to ocean-going vessels up as far as the
town of The Dalles, Oreg., about 40 miles
inland from Portland. A cheap transpor-
tation outlet for agricultural, mineral
and industrial products is important to
the Northwest, since it exports about
75 per cent of all the goods it produces.

GRAND COULEE FORMS LINK

The main purpose of the dam at Grand
Coulee, on the other hand, is irrigation.
Here the river Rflows in a 600-foot-deep
cut through a high, barren plateau--a
plateau of fertile soil, lacking only water
to transform its 1200,000 acres into a
garden spot for orchards, farms and pas-
tures. This project, 72 miles west of
Spokane, is being constructed by the
ReclanmaLion Bureau of the Department
of the Interior.

The dam, which, when completed, will
rise 550 feet above bed-rook. is said to
be the largest structure ever attempted
by man. It will be three times as massive
as the largest Egyptian pyramid and
will require three times as much masonry
as Boulder Dam. Yet, because nature
seems to deal in superlatives in this ter-
ritory, many who see it for the first time
fail to grasp its magnitude and are
disappointed.

The Grand Culee Dam will elevate the
surfare of the water 55 feet. bhacking up
the river for 150 milea to the Canadian
border and making the longest artifeiil
lake ever created. About one-seventh of
thr river's normal flew will then be pumped
vertically an additional 280 feet, into what
is Lno..n as "the Grand Coules," a 52-mile
natural reservor formed when great gla-
cier in ages past forced the Columbia to
cut a tealporary new course. Prom this
high reservoir water will be dispensed
through major east-west canals and lateral
canals in what promises, at some distant
day, to be the world'a greatest irrigation
system.

At the foot of the ancient reservoir lie
the famous "dry falls" a precipice dwarf-
ing Niagara--over whih the Columbia
once tumbled in all its glory. But this time
when the water is returned to its pre-bis-
toie channel, its cadence will be tamed,
harnessed through a power plant where it
will generati scondary power for pumping
purposes.

To date, Congress has appropriated $31.-
000ooo000 for the Bonneville prloject, which is
now nearing completion, and $63,000,000
for Grand Couler. which will be completed
in 1941. The Grand Coulee appropriation
was expected to cover the cost of construct-
ing the base of the dam to a height of about
175 feet, the erection of the main power
plant, which is to form two symmetric units
on either side of the spillway, and the mak-
ing of necessary irrigation surreys for the
project.

Due to the peculiar nature of the soil at
the dam site, considerable difficulty was en-
countered in the form of serious, unavoid-
able landslides. The contractor finally had
to electrically freeze entire embanknlents in
order to stop the slides. Consequently it
was necessary to alter the terms of the first
contract, after it bad been let, postponing
the immediate construction of the power
plant and calling for an expenditure of
only $60,000,000.

The first contract runs out on January 1,
1938, and it is expected that a second con-
tract will be ready at that time, provided
that funds are then available. in order
that work on the project may continue unin-
terrupted. The contract was awarded on
July 19, 1934. to the Mason-Walsh-Atkinaon-
Xier Co. (or MWAK Co.), an organization
in which the Thompson-Starrett Co., Inc,,
has invested a million dollars. The MWAK
Co. was formed in 1934 by the combination
of three large firms: Silas Mason, Inc,,
Walsh Construction Co, and Atkinson Kier
Co.

The MWAK Co. has set up the largest con-
veyr system in the world to transport
crushed rock and aggregates from the
government-owned deposits to the dam site.
The main conveyor belt is five feet wide
and over 6,000 feet long.

The government cap, situated on the
west bank of the river, is made up chiefly of
pre-fahrieated court-type residenes of four
or five rooms each. It school house serves
as a church, library, gymnasium and gen-
eral community center for the vicinity.

Across the river from Government Camp
is Mason City, the modern construction
camp of the MWAK Co. With a population
of 3,000. Mason City has two schools one
for tiny totS in the first and second grades
and one for high shonol students. children
in the interllvening grades attending the
school at Government Camp. Mason City
has both Catholic and Protestant churches.
a hotel, a hospital, parks, girls' dormitories,
bachelor cottages and family houses with
green 1 swn, and flower beds. Practically
all of the buildings except the very largest
in Mason City and Government Camp are

electrically heated. Mason City is known
as *'the city withoiut chimneys"

Not far off i (;rar.d Coulee City, with its
population of I,000 and several smaller
"mushroom" towns including Electric City,
Osborne, Elmerton and Delano. So rapidly
have these townB, grown that several of
them find it neessary to operate their
schools on double shift. The total popula
tion around the dam is now 15,000.

On July 29, 1937, at Mason City, T. J.
Walsh, president of the MWAK Co., igned
a closed shop agreement with a committee
representing the building and construction
trades affiliated with the American Federa-
tion of Labor. The contract calls for a 4
hour week and the payment of prevailing
wage rates. It provides machinery for the
settlement of disputes. On behalf of labor
the agreement was signed by R. Roy Smith,
I. 8. E. W. international representative,
who hails from Tacoma, Wash., James A.
Duncan, George W. Lish, O. W. Carter and
Phillip S. Writer.

When the comprehensive program for the
unified development of the Columbia River
basin is completed, there will be 10 dams
between the Canadian boundary and the
Pacific Ocean to regulate the flow, develop
and promote navigation and irrigation.

In its wanderings through Washington
and Oregon the river experienes a total
drop of 1,300 feet within 1650 miles. It em-
braces 40 per cent of the potential water
power resources of the United States. The
comprehensive plan will require an ultimate
expenditure of $772.000.00 and will develop
92 per cent of the total available fall of the
river in this country.

In this modern age in which society is so
vitally dependent upon mechanical power it
is the hope of all far-sighted Americans
that the comprehensive plan for the Colum-
bia will be pushed to completion as rapidly
as possible.

ANTENNAE INSTALLED TO OFFSET
INTERFERENCE

(Continued from page 49)

the sky wave will travel 300 or 400 miles
before being bent down again. So we
see that there is a distance of about 300
miles in which no signals are heard.
This in-between or silent zone is called
the skip distance, In the course of the
waves' propagation there may be several
skip distances. See B wave.

It is possible for the transmitted wave
to travel over more than one path be-
tween the transmitter and receiver, hence
they may not arrive at the same identical
instant at the receiver. When two or
more signals strike the receiving antenna
in the same phase the resultant signal
will be loud. If the two arriving waves
are 180 degrees out of phase they will
tend to neutralize each other and the
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signal will drop greatly in intensity, or
they may disappear entirely. This is
the explanation why short waves fade in
and out. When we use the word signals,
we mean voice, broadcast and telegraph
signals.

Another condition called selective
fading affects all modulated signals
(voice or broadcast). Modulated signals
consist of a narrow band of frequencies
which may cover as much as 15 kce. in
width. As the changing signal neutrali-

0O doublet
ant ens

A B

Fig, 4

ground

zation caused by the waves arriving at
different paths occurs, it is effctive for
only one frequency at a time; it will he
seen that part of the band will be neu-
tralized and other parts will not be. This
causes a form of audio distortion in the
receiver, which suppresses some audio
frequencies and emphasizes others. This
condition is known as selective fading.

Ordinay single wire antennae used on
short wave receivers pick up so much
static and "hash" that they are seldom
used any more on a short wave installa-
tion. Static is defined as the noises pro-
duced in a receiver which are generated
in the atnmonphere, such as lightning, etc.
The term "hash" is a new term used to
denote man-made static caused from. such
devices as Neon signs (that leak), medi-
cal high frequency apparatus, sparking
contactors of all kinds, high voltage line
leaks, corona loss, etc. The latter form
of interference is a serious thing for the
man who lives in a large city. If he had
a job tabulating automobile traffic on his
street, all he would have to do is turn
the set to the 20 meter band and jot down
the number of cars going by, just by
listening to the sparking in spark plugs,
as each car passed the house.

CUTTING OUT TIIE IIASH

The doublet antenna was developed to
help cut out some of this hash, and al-
though it does not obviate it entirely, it
is a great imnprovement over the old
single wire type antenna.

The antenna.. is broken ill half and two
feeders broughlit down to the receiver. See
Fig. 5. Modern short-wave receivers (broad-
east and short wave combined) generally
have a coupling coil as shown, with no
ground connection. If this coil were tuned

by a variable condenser it would be more
effective, but receivers nowadays are built
to sell at a price and it would be just one
more control. They depend on the added
sensitivity of th, modern receiver to offset
this non-tunable coil arrangesmenPt in the
antenna circuit.

You will remember in the days of crystal
reeivers this antenna circuit was always

tuned, because you had to get all the energy
the antenna received in order to operate
the crystal detector and head phones,
whereas we now can make up for this by
radio frequency amplification before the
detector tube is reached. The feeder or trans-
mission line from the doublet I. not sup-
posed to pick up any signals itself.

From the experimentation with short-wave
antennae we have such types as the Doublet,
Doble Doublet, Philco, G. E. 'V" Doublet,
RCA Spiderweb All Wave and many other
types. Many of them have coupling and
matching transformera, either installed at
the junction of the antenna and feeder or
at the receiver or both. For all wave re-
ception it is obvious that the multiple type
of doublet gives a greater response.

Where the feeder has no coupling or
matching transformers it is obvious that
the feeder must be a certain length to match

ut .iipcuInr lI h IGL Iop i;

At a meeting of radio and
recently here in Los Angeles th'
ommended the following data f
antennae:

Doublet length in feet=.78Xw
in meters.

Transmission line length in f,
wave length in meters.

Melorn
20M ,%
40h ........
8BON ....

lOOM .

DouTbliet lgth
14,000 kc. 15.6'each

7.000 k,. 31.2'eash
3,500 ke. 024' each
1,750 c. 124.8' each s

In short-wave reception the
meter bands are used the most.
relative high power and close p
broadcast stations, 550 to 1,500
the short-waove aIIntennae will
these longer waves, even if t
frequency of the antenna does
the broadcast frequency.

If we positively had to use
antenna length to receive a star
meters (the low frequency end of
east band), its fat top would

IT datblet

Coupling coil

42G feet long, In such a eas
dweller would have to buy the
jO-foot Jots aljaenrt to his

Brother in Miami says the contt
architects object to outside an
beilng unsightly. They are, at
also would like to have an anti
in each room. Twe or more re
taehed to the same antenna ar
satisfactory, as they cause o

espeially if they are tuned to stations whose
frequencies are near each other. In this
case we can install a "stud wall" antenna
as shown in Fig. 1. This can be uaed ef-

ectively on ordinary broadeast. It will
also respond fairly well on short wave, but
of course is not as good as the doublet
measured to a correct length.

The stud wall antenna in stucco houses
should not be installed on outside walls,
as the stucco reinforcing wire is generally
grounded. It should he installed in inside

Iig. o. & llutfl ttt Slp ailtida e SO.,
terse b**tnla ZrIxth'Sts*. Bthe ~mnei~-5nt~i .t. ir.

ea.' partition walls. The drawing is seli er-
eriee men planatory. When the owner is around the

RCA roee- wireman can sell him this idea on the job.
or doublet All that is needed is a bunch of knobs, tubes,

loom and loom boxes.
eve length, The short wave or all wave receiver will

in most cases he installed in the living room.
et= 1.837X In the attic, whether on peaked roe! or fiat

roof houses, space can be usually found
Tran- for installation of a 20-meter doublet and
mission the proper length transmission lilne brought

line down to a suiLably placed outlet in the living
leigth room. The transmission line must not be

ide 37.7' cut short, even if the distance from antenna
side 73.4' to autlet is less than the line length. The
,ide 146' extra wire can be knobbed around the attic
side 293.6' space and then brought down the stud wall

to the outlet bo,. Another point is that
20 and 40 enough line be left coiled up in the outlet
Due to the box to reach up to the reeiver termilals.

roximity of Generally such transmission line feeders
k,., any of are of such light fabric and insulation that
respond to luch hammering an the knob will be apt
he natural to Iin ch the wires together to such an
not match cxtent they will be shorted. Tile roeas

shouId have no appreciable effects on the
the correct wave reaching the antenna, but they must
ion on 5471 be kept away as far as possible from plumb-
the broad- img. metal lath, et., Fig. 2.

have to be The National Electric Code says that a
lightning arrester shall be installed on
all outside antennae used for receiving pur-
poses. We wonder how many have them!
The ordinary lightning arresters usually
sold to be used with receiving antennae
are mostly of a cheap construction and not
very weatherproof over a period of time.
The writer devised the "Spark Plug" arresters
shown in Fig. 3. which are used on
doublet antenna, It is also obvious one
single can be used for a single wire an-
teasP. In this case instead of a T pipe fitting
being used, we ran screw the plug into
the '-inch pipe coupling. When installing
such an installation the spark gap on the
plug should be bent over so that the gap

~.ypg,- is not over 1/16-inch in width. It could be
possibly bent closer.

the city For clearness the assembly is shown with
next eight the T in a vertical position. It should be

own. Our mounted in a horizontal position. Ih. puree.
,aetors and lin tubes should be inserted on an upward
ntennaa as slant for obvious reasons. On stucco jobs
that! He the whole a ssembly . of course, must be
enna outlet hrought out enough from the metal lath

ceivers at- so that plaster will not cover it up partially.
* not very Such an installation makes a very rigid
ross talk," and durable job and the spark plugs can
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be readily removed and changed If they
get too big a jolt of lightning charge. The
conduit should be grounded to a water pipe
whose path is not too long to ground.

Figure 4 shows a hardwood or bakelite
arrester that would do for temporary instal-
lations. Or it could he mounted in a small
metl cabinet and installed in the wall of
a closet as near as practiable to the point
of entrance of the antenna lead-in. The
code says the arrester can be mounted inside
or outside of the building, as long as it is
not near any combustible material: which
it wouldn't be if it were installed in a
metal box.

liere in Southern California it would be
a fe bet to W that not one reeivifg

antera i Jn 2,01o i euipped with arretere.
Or course w. &l noL t have practically any
lightning on thr csit, but the National
Elect Code did,'t say anything about (Cai-
fornia being the exception to their rule.
We remember last winter when some freak
lightning came up in a rainstorm of little
sparks jumping back and fortb between
A and B of Fig. 4, which i installed en
our transmitting antenna feeder here at

WSIAH.

DRIVE FOR MANAGED ECONOMICS
GOES ON

(Continued from page 48M)

people is not likely to he exhausted dur-
ing the next generation, nor is it likely
that the people would be content with
mere palliatives and false remedies.

The terrible effect of the 1929 depres-
sion injured irreparably so many for-
tunes, brought death and hardship to
so many families, but the fact is that
millions of Americans, hitherto illiterate
as to what economics is, had their eyes
opened. It is not likely that these Ameri-
cans are going to turn back to the old
day of shilly-shally, tom-tom beating and
speculation.

IS THE AGE OF LABOR SPIES
PASSING?

(continuead on page 4M)
One of the most valuable points made

by the investigation is the big sums cor-
porations have been gulled into paying
the detective agencies in situations which
were at least partly framed by the agen-
cies themselves. "To protect loyal em-
ployees from violence"-violence which
did not start until the hired thugs arrived.
One executive admitted that his company
had paid an agency $2,300 for one day's
services of "guards" who couldn't even
be used; they were so disreputable in
character that the police refused to depu-
tize them. In spite of the fact that the
agency had promised to furnish so-called
'state officers,"' which the company found
out was misrepresentation, the bill was
paid without argument. The same cor-
poation then proceeded to hire another
detective agency, to which it paid $156,000
for three months' services, for which it
did not even get an itemized bill until
several months after the money had been
paid. In comparison with the coast of
a peaceful settlement with the labor or-
ganization, the cost to employers of fight-
ing a strike may run to several hundred
per cent; yet while a bill of office supplies
would not be paid without being itemized,
checked and justified, they toss thousands
of dollars into the pot to fight their own

employees, blandly and blindly. "Spy
Overhead" nihkes this observation:

"Again and again the record reveals
that employers did not know for what
they were handing out their money, on
what basis they were being charged and
what iuft fwas btlig .ade out of their
accounts. The swollen expense sheets;
the built-up report, so edited that it would
give the manager an inflamed picture of
conditions in his plant; the graft between
finks; the lying of spy to agency; the
police records of nlen brought in to act
as police; the spying on clients for other
clients and the likelihood, therefore, that
one was himself paying for being spied
upon. This was the bill of goods for
which these ame employers who would
be considered derelict in their obligations
to director and stockholder if they did
not know to the last cent the weight and
standard of the goods they were pur-
chasing, not only paid for through the
nose but-n unitemized accountssome-
times paid the bill twice over."

This JOURNAL has frequently published
articles on the labor spy racket. We have
been listing for readers' reference the

titles of the published testimony in the
La Follette committee investigation, so
that those who wished to could get this
material firo,i the Government Printing
Office. For those who want to get the
meat of the investigation without going
through all the mass of testimony, we
recommend "Spy Overhead."

NEED FOR COLORS, MARKINGS AND
II)DENTIFICATION

(Continued tram page 491)
cable, both before and after installation.

7. Under inspectlion procedure in gov-
ernment work, wire is installed prior to
inspection and it is important that grades
of wires should have a definite marking
of the wire itself so as to be able to
readily distinguish these grades to guide
laboratory tests,

VEST CHAIN SLIDE CHARM
A watch charm so fine look-
ing you'll enjoy wearing it.
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RUSSIA GEarS HARD KNOCKS FROM
OLD FRIEND

IContfiUed franm pae 4I8)
for days at a time. An allowance
of one cake of soap a month was made
to a worker. It would disappear in one

washing. It was that kind of soap.
There was a terrible lack of clothes of
any sort. If one was an udarnik-bshoek
troop worker he might with great ef-
fort secure a pair of shoes or a coat.
The common worker got nothing. Every
man and woman in the plant was sur-
rounded by stool-pigeons, members of
the G. P. U. and other secret agents.
They would turn the worker in for the
slightest grumbling against his lot, not
to speak of an attempt to organize any
resistance to it, Sometimes menimbers of
the Communist Party and even the privi-
leged udalmik would act as spies upon
the common worker, inform upon him and
turn in even supposedly good fIiends
either by reason of fear or in the hope
of advancement and getting favors from
the authorities. The only weapon the
common Soviet worker has in his ago-
nizing efforts to throw off the shackles
of his master is the weapon of silent
sabotage. The fear of getting shot or
of starvation in exile threatens anyone
who resorts to this means of protest.
So inexorable is tile terror that a strike
among the Russian workers or a hunger
march is almost inconceivable,. Yet so
extreme was the despair that all over
Russia the workers were engaged in a
great spontaneous campaign of silent
sabotage."

He closed his book sadly. "I became
convinced," he said, "that the road taken
by Stalin to the goal of classless society
is not the right road. It is advertised
as a short cut. It has taken a terrible
toll of life and has done something even
more frightful to the living. The end
is not in sight."

REVIN BATTl.ES BELLIGERENT
CLIQUE

(Continued from page 494)
ership by claiming that he is a traitor to
socialism. Apparently British trade
unioninsts think far differently of this
leader and are rallying behind him.

The British trade union movement faced
the question of industrial trade unionism
some years ago. They debated it at the
British Trades Union Congress over a
period of three years. They refused to
allow the isae to split the movement. There
is a harmonious mingling of spokesmen for
both craft anrd industrial unions at the
British Trades Union Congress, The twn
types of indiu exist ailde by side. some-
times in the same industries such as rol,
steel and tranp,, .. rtation. There is keen
rivalry between the two types in getting new
mermhers, but once a worker makes his
choice he is protected from soicitation.

The official action of the Trades Union
Congress on the question rested at the fol-
lowing base: "Trade unionists mut reog-
nize that the centralization of trade union
cfflort would tend to diminish the freedom
of activity of individual groups of workers,
night lead to diminution in the number of
strikes,. might make it difficult for local
initiative to display itself and would un-
questionably develop the struggle with
capitalism into broader and broader spheres
of conficdt."

The official action taken. therefore, ws:,
"After very eareful coIsideration of the
problem, the general council has been forced
to the eonellusion that as it Is imapossible to
define any fixed boundaries of industry, it
is impracticable to formulate a shetme of
organization by industry that can be made
applicable to all industries."

Ernest Bevin will bear tehin. HeU is
the mniost ftoreful exponent of vluntary
unilonism in Great Britain today.

TERRY BECOMES A FARMER
(Continued from page SO1

I'm to slape in the ither wan.' I says,
'From this on, Willie, forget the Mister
an' call me Terry.' 'I'll call ye Terry if
ye stop callin' me Willie. Willie is such
a sissie name, so call me "Ski," will ye
Terry?' 'Sure,' says I. 'From now on
it 'Il be Skin an' Terry. But where did
ye get that name?' 'That's what I get at
school 'cos I'm so skinny. Me an' Jean
is pals an' we can hould our on wid
amy av the boys except wan big feller.
He's a half a head taller than us an' he
bullies us an' the ither kids a lot. Jean
says that Louis tould the folks that ye
was a great fighter so we want ye to
tache us to box an' rassle so that we can
hould our own wid the big feller. 'Louis
was dramin',' says I. 'Later on 1'11 see
what I can do for ye.,

"John an' I wint out to the field wid
the team an' started piowiT'. I drove
the team in the forenoon while he han-
dled the plow an' showed me how to
strike out the lands an' how to finish thim
an' be quittin' time at night I was quite
able to get along alone. The rest av the
farm work come aisy. I kept the team
movin' pretty good an' soon had that
field plowed, harrowed an' seeded down
wid spring wheat an' thin we got busy
wid plantin' spuds an' ither garden stuff.
John was anxious to get the work well
ahead as he expeted to be away a lot as
agent for some new farm implements that
was jus' bein' brought out. lie was not
often away at night so he had time to lay
out the work ahead fer me each day.

oJus' afore he left wan morninl, he said,
'Yedli better work aroen' ill the garden near
the house today, Terry. There's an escaped
convict been seen in the woods near here
the ither day an' Mary says she wud feel
a lot safer if she kne*a ye were iroun' some-
where handy. It wuddn't be so bad if our
ho use sIol. ne.arer the road.' 'All right.'
says 1. 'I wo,'t be far away if Johnny
Stripes shows up.' John drove away in a
few minutes, I'd only been workiln' about
all hour '.hia I Iheard Mary srriam.

"I jumped the fence, rushed through the
back yard an' through the opento door inta
the kitchen an' here was Mary tryin' to tear
hersel luoose ftrm a big, tough-lookin'
hombre. She had John's gold watch in her
hand anll he was tryin' to iltake it away from
her. lie let go av her an' turned aruun' as
I rushed up, an' like a flash he pulled out
a wicked-looking knife an' made a slash at
me. I picked up a kitchen chair, hut he was
o closea in that i cdldn't c ra. k down on
him wid it, but cud only fernd him off.
While h, was busy tryin' to pull the chair
away so as to reach male wid his knife Mary
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slipped inta the livin' rem an' come badk
wid the heavy, iron poker from the fire
place in her hand. She raised it up over
her head wid both halds an' broaught it
lown wid all her might on that feller's
bullet head, an' down he wint in a heap,
dlead to the world, an' the knife flew out
av his hand.

"Thin I moved quick. There was a piece
av clothesline hangin' on the back porch.
I gets that an' winllds it aron' him so many
times that if he had had to unwind it him-
self he wad have bees lat, for the Day av
Resurrection. Thin I sat him in a chair an'
roped him fast to that wid anither piece av
rope. Thin Mary turned pale an' sunk down
in a chair. I was afraid she was goin' to
faint, so I started to laugh, an' says, 'Bedad,
Mary! I'm mighty glad ye was here to per-
teet me, Whin Stripes finds out that it was
an Irish lady that knocked him out he 'ull
die av shame an' cheat the hangman.' IDo
ye think I've killed the poor lan?' says she.
'Divil a bit.' says 1. 'It ud take a pile
driver to put a dent in that dome.'

"She golt a basin av cold water an' starts
to wash the blood away from the top av his
head. PresenIItly he come to. lie stares out
av his wieked-iookin' eyes fet a minute
afore he ran rightly size things up, It
comes to him that the last he remembers
was tryin' to puncture me epidermiis wid
his knife. an' all av suddien darkness over-
took him,. an' here he is now tied up wid
a miion strings like Ia fly in a spider's
web."

'"Truly, the way of the transgressor is
hard, William, an' I hope the fate that over-
took Stripes 'uIl cause yuh to pause in yer
wild career of vice an' vanity," said Slim.
"Who, me? What have I been doinl'?
"There yuh go again, William. Allux but-
tin' in an' interruptini', right in the midst
of the most exeitin' part of the story. Don't
pay any attention to him, Terry, but go
ahead." "Well," said Terry. "Stripes was
still a little hazy. All he knows is that he's
got an awful headache. Presently he blurts
out. 'How in h-I did I get here?' Mary was
kinds glad to know she hadn't killed him
an we both laughed to see the puzzled look
on Stripes' face. I says, says I, 'Ye come
in here whin this lady was alone an' ye
carried on in a way that ye niver was
taught whiu ye wint to Sunday School. She
happened to pick up the fire iron an' it must
av slipped out av her hamd an' hit ye on
the top av yer head. Yer paple must be wor.
pied sick about ye bei' away so long, an'
we'll let thim know ye're here safe an'
they'll call for ye.' IIe gives wan look at
lle an' lets out a string av oaths that wud

have turned a mule driver green wid envy.
'Shut up,' says I, 'or I'll gag ye wid a rag
that's as dirty as yer filthy tongue.' Be
shuts up an' Mary says, 'What 'ull we do
wid him? ''ll tap the triangle an' get
wan av the Dubois over an' they'l phone
tihe gaol authorities to conic an' take their
Wanderin' Willie iota tile Cold again where
he'll le safe from the Irish.'

"I goes out an' puts a double tap on the
triangle an' in a few mlnutes Louis conies
rushin' in. Hle sees Stripes all trussed up
an' he splutters out. Why. what's been hap-
penin'? 'This lad here,' says I, 'has strayed
away frnm home, lie took a fancy to John's
gold watch an' was bound to have it in spite
av Mary's o hjectin. so she jus' up an' fanned

him widl the fire iron, an,' strange to say.
now all he wants to do is get hack home
again' 'See what he tried to murder Terry
wid afore I hit him,' said Mary. pickn' up
the knife. 'An' if Terry hadn't ar kept hin.
busy wid the chair he might have killed us
both.' 'Mary,' said Luis. 'ye'ro a brave
woman. No wonder the Irishi are the best
fighters In the world.'

"Louis hurries back home an' thin on to
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the village an' phone. up the gaol paple
an' in a couple ar hours a van an' three
guards drove up. Whin theT sees Snake
Eyes aln trussed up, an' learns that It was
Mary put him to slooeep they husts out
laughin', an' says to Stripes, 'My what a
fine story ye'll have to tell yet playmates
whin ye get back home.' An' I'm blest if
they didn't untie him from the chair an'
take him al trussed as he was.

"Whin John got hack an' heard the news
he slapped me on the back and said, 'Well,
I'm sure glad that neather wan ar ye got
hurtted, an' I sure have to thank ye, Terry,
far rshin' right in to pel erteot Mary.' 'An'
I sure have to thank Mary fr rusbin' right in
an' layin' out Stripes astore he had time to
knife me,' says I. 'An fther this. when
nny ar thim wanderin', Weary Willies

hears what happened to Stripes he'll sure
kape clear av us.' Skin picked up the news
at the Dubois on his way home from school
an' come brusin' in wid his eyes almost
burstin' out av his head, all' says. 'T
must have hit him mighty hard on the head,
Miler' 'Yes,' says John, an' if ye don't
be afther hebavin' yerself that's iJis' what
"'ll be afther gottin''

"Skin snikered an' said, '11l bet Terry
cud have licked him wid wrn hand tied be-
hind his back, cuddnt ye Terry?' I cud
have kilt him sntirely.' mys I. 'I rd bare
got him chasin' me an' [ ud have run so
fast au' so far that he'd * died fr want av
breath tryin' to eath me.'

"That night Barney an' the hull Dubois
family come over an' me an' Mary had to
tell the story all over again, which goes to
show, said Barney, 'that the Irish are the
salt av the earth.' Skin put on a fire in the
cabin an' we all wint in there to celebrate.
Barney had Joe an' me learnin' someI mor
av the ould Irish dances., an' we wound up
wid John an Mrs. Dubetais, Mr. Dubois an'
Mary an' J.oe a' we loinin' in wan grand
hoe-down that shook the oeid cabin from
stem to stern, an' above all the nois yey cnd
hear that timber toe Av BSmarney's kapin'
time. We all finished up Inaughin' an' out
as breath. I often wish, Slim, I cod live
thim days over again. There was I, a
green, awkward Irish lad, homesick an'
alone in a strange land, an' they took me
right inta their homes an gave me the best
they had."

AMBRIDGE CONTINUES TO INSPIRE
UNIONISTS

(Conminued from page 502)

bled themselves in this cane, that they
wound themselves and started to tick-
I tell you all this and you tell me that I
aM a fool because my story violates your
reason and yet I point to a far more cornm-
plicated mechanism than this, whose
parts are planets and stars, suspended
in unlimited space, moving in unvarying
orbits, obeying scientific laws, and you
tell me it just happened. This world
of ours did not happen, neither did man.
Call it Nature, call it Supreme Power,
there is something directing it all."

Labor can carry on and reach its goal,
not by lies and distortions and half
truths, not by the violent overthrow of
the government or the destroying of
churches and the wiping out of the faith
and the dictatorship of the proletariat,
but by democracy-by the election to
office of intelligent leadership to guide
labor; not by the use of bitterness and
bigotry and class against class, but by
stidying the market in which the em

pliyer operates and having laws passed
compelling the employer, whether it be
public or private work, to pay a living
wage and fair working conditions.

We, as workers, do not have to worry
about the export market, because the
United State. is self supporting. there
is an abundance here for all. We can
curtail and eliminate swollen fortunes by
acts of the legislature, taxing them out
of existence, for we must be concerned
in leveling the fortunes of the few so
that all may live in peace, comfort and
security. Thisisreal Amerieanism. This
is real trades unionim. Thia means
progress.

The C. 1. 0. has left nothing but misery
and broken promises in its track across
the country, and speaking of the C. 1.I O.-
who is the C. I. O. The C. I. O. is
the fake medicine men who promise to a
deluded people more than they ever
wished for, and these working men who
are more to be pitied than censured, are
following these false prophets to their
sorrow. The leaders of the C. I. 0. have
broken every promise that is worthy of
anyone who calls himself a man. The
leaders are composed of a bunch of
rogues, excommunicated ministers of the
Gospel, thieving delegates that the A. F.
of L. has thrown out of its ranks and
out and out racketeers. What a stew
these renegades would make for the
devil's brew.

Who are the aiders and abettors of the
C. I. O.? Comrades Browder and Foster,
of the Communist Party. Is the memory of
American trade unionism so short that they
do not forget the dual union movement
some years ago that was functioning in a
rigorous mailer, fitaijeed by the Com-
munist Party? Why was thit BSecause
the A. F. of L. had the courage and man-
liness to oust this element fron the true
trade union movement and let them go
it alone with their alien ideas and their
qua.k remedies of relief. Where ate these
preachers of revolution today?

On the exiutive board. and daletates
and organizers of the C. I. O. Certainly
politics makes strange bedfellow.. How
the Daily Worker (offci l Communist or-
ganmiaton newspaper) some years ago con-
demned John L. Lewis .. . today they are
in the vanguard of his support. Why?
Because the initials C. 1. 0. means Com-
muniat International Organization, aided
and abetted by Moscow. With all due r-
speat to Russia and Its people, they are an
Asiatic and Slavic race, reared under the
most terrible conditions for the past 300
years, They can live and work 12 to 14
hours a day on some black bread and water.
A bum on the Bowery can get a better
handout than the worker eats for his holiday
meal there.

The Communists on Union Square who
prmeah of the virtues of Russia, who con-
demn everyone who has accomplished any-
thing, who have no initiative and no business
ability, who could not run a coffee shop
without going bankrupt (Notei Communist
restaurant that was financed by the party
in Union Square closed some years atgo).
How easy it is for these drones of the move-
ment to condemn the doers. How long do
you think that the New York Communists
with their 365 demonstrations a year,
who have condemned our government, our
offeials, our business men, our merchants
and refeerrd to the American as a sukemr,
would last in Russia? Is democracy there?
Can you picket and demonstrate against the

Russian governmentl Have you the right
of free assemblage and free speech there1
Absolutely notl Stalin and his murderous
band are dictators there! The state is su-
preme. We do not want this form of
government here. Yet John L. Lewis is
leading us towards that goal.

But there is yet time to save the ship.
Let each member of the A. F. of L, union,
constitute himself as a committee of one
to preach real trade unionism and lead the
followers of these false prophets back into
the fold because the leaders of the C. i. 0.
are at present at ech other's throats like
a pack of hungry wolves, each wants to
be boss, each wants the lion's hare of the
spoil.. But now that these opportunity

seekers have cast their lot with this Red
element they are hound to go down to defeat
in the net year.

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
BECOMES ACTUALITY
(Cotinued rom page 500)

sation fund; it can do this effectively
only to the degree that it functions in
relation to the entire labor market. But
without an adeuiate unemployment com-
pensation system, placement services
alone are unable to aid the worker at
the very time when he most needs
protection.

Some concern has, for example, been
expressed lest, under the state by state
system, the solvency of unemployment
compensation reserves may not be so
well protected as under a national system
with one common reserve. This danger
is being carefully studied, and it is con-
fidently expected that proper safeguards
tan be set up. Among other possibilities
now being considered is that of re-Insur-
anee through a secondary reserve which
could be drawn upon in the event that
a state fund should be exhausted.

Another problem is how to afford pro-
tection to workers who are employed in
more than one state, whether for the same
employer or for different employers.
This difficulty, however, has been ever-
emphasized and is not insuperable. A
solution can and will be found through
reciprocal arrangements between the
states which may be facilitated through
suitable federal action. The problem has
been under continuous discussion between
the Social Security Board and the various
state unemployment compensation au-
thorities, with a view to working out
agreements which will be equitable and
practical in application.

WOMAN'S WORK
(Coutinued hrom page iO)

reorvd and she can check this month
against last month.

If you learn what mineral and vitamin
elements are necessary, what amounts of
food in terms of protein, carbohydrates,
fats, sugars; and can translate that into
so many pounds of potatoes, butter, flour,
vegetables, etc., then you have a good
standard to work to, and you can econo-
mize or be lavish, depending on the state
of the family income, and never worry
about your child becoming "skinny and
listless" like the horrible examples in the
advertising.
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NOT11(ICE

To Etrl Chwivito l, ... ar.di N... 25192;L

Lcal lUni~on No. 4:I, il Iild ostln
his, v,'le I(!ob ll , Il es ,¢o1l/lll licate

with Leo ,L. Skylol L. U. No, 411, ,517
15th St.. S. E, Ma,,on City, Iowa.

1. B. E. W. RING chv nrt, of ~lf an lglf-
rii al workr ;uhi b

Id. irid,13 h~ orgniztId.lio
t~i allHlr ,11 Vilm 1~~ rl.I"",""i"

Il{o~~." ~el th[. rio,.,'"" ,o, ...
,.~ ~~$9.00;' ' !" 7!''''

DIAMOND-SHAPED BUTTONS
To weil in your coat .lapl,
caryE tilt, emblebm an in-
siahia of the I. B. E. W,
Goll] facd and hand-

+.lrly Idilid~llid-
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"Your Washington Reporter"

By BUtD L. MeKILLIPS

IF any reader wants the Job of being
ambassador to Great Britain, or a guide
in the Capitol Building at Washington, my
advice is to try for the first-named position.
Ihe ambassador appointment will probably
I'e the easiest to land. Not many people

know it, but a Capitol Building guide job
is one of the best positions in government
service.

The guides are paid no salary. But every
tourist they escort through the Capitol
Ipys th.en a re or 25 centa. The tour
takes less than an hour, and the tourists
are shown through the building in large
parties sometimes as many as a hundred
at a time. There are days when the total
runs in to the thousands.

All fees are pooled and divied equally
between the half dozen gil idies at the end
of each day's work.

The jobs are not under civil service. Ap-
pointments are theoretically made by the
sergealnts-at-arms of the Senate and Hoiuse.
There are never any vacancies, however,
,exept those caused by the Grim Reaper
or a sweeping political turnover in Congress.

ANNOIUNCERS on the privately ownIed
fight-seeing busses in Washington, often
rntike side money by ballyhooing some mre-
diocre individual. For $10 a week certain
Inn,,unera, when their bus psaSES the hoene

of the limelight seeker, will call attention
to the place and me.nti.i the woul.l-be
celehrity's name. And, usually, the indi-
vidual ballyhooed is the kind ofa person
who couldn't become famous if he crossed
the Paeifie Ocean on roller skates.

THOSE concerned don't like to talk about
it, but United States Vice Presidents never
pay rent to the hotels wheret they live in
Washington. The hotels give them all the
rooms they want-- sometimes an entire
floor--for the free advertising it brinlg to
the establishment.

SEVERAL years ago, Congressman Tink-
ham, of Massachusetts, secured a life-time
lease on his apartment in the oldl Aliington
Hotel. Shortly after ihat the hotel had
a chance to sell out to a fraternal order
which wanted the building for a club house.
Tinkham refused to give up his lease and
the organization, in order to keep inviolate
its rule of "members only," gave hin, a life
membership.

'lhe New Deal brought a crying need for
niore government offic spae aend thle gov-
ernmient took over the building for the
Resettlement Administration. Even Uncle

lat, couldn't bleak Tij .l.a..*s Ieu, nd
Tilkham insisted on living in the building.
Ho still lives there -an island of som ething
or other, surrounded by a sea of type-
writers and other office equipment.

ONLY a few generalini,,. are required to
make the trariqbi, from liberalism to re-
action in nmost aillilee. A few weeks ago
the federal gov.rImont lodged tax flaud
charges against Richard Cadwalader, Jr.
One of his .patrnal ancestors was a fou
ihing Colonial businQs5 lman wheni he Dec
laration of Independence was signed. Hie
offered his life and his fiotune to the
Revolution.

The present de- (adwalader had his
yacht said to, bIe the largest and most
luxurious piriite i:riaft in the world built
in Germlany sr as to take advantage of
the lower wages that prevail there. The
Cadwaladers then inccrporated their yacht
and deducted the lost of its upkeep from
their income tax returns. They also bent
the government out of a 30 per cent tariff
by keeping the ship Just outside of American
waters. The government is trying to re-
cover $157,579, piu a 50 per. ent pnal ty.

Another ease concerns ant official of the
society of "The DI)eserdants of Signers of
the American Constitution," He was re-
cently exposed Is the "'frnt" for a vigilante
group formed to suppress the right of
workers to organ.ii

A third instanlc is the refusal of the
Daughters of the American Revolution to
continue the practice of renting their hall
in Washington for labor conventions. A
union offcial is said to have "criticized" the
Supreme Court during a meeting inside of
the Daughters' sacred hail. The "Daugh-
ters'" ancestors did their criticizing with
guns.

TIHE charater i, one of Stephen Leacoek's
'Nonsense Niovels" who "mounted his horse
and rode madly away in all directions," has
nothing on the record established by our
48 state legislatures in their enactment of
laws pertaining to automobile house trailers.

According to a survey made recently by
the National lighway Users' Conference, no
two states have idllenltical sets of provisions
dealing with what the conference calls
"homes that peopa drag behind them." To
comply with the stales' laws on lighting
alone would require red, green, crystal,
amher, yellow, white and blue lights in
varnlni cnmlinat lrs anId numbers. S rte
states demand that as nany as 10 lights
be displayed who,t a trailer is moved at
night.

JUST1 outside of the lnuse of Represent-
atives' wing of the Capitol Building stands
a large elin tree that owes its life to an Act
of Congress aid Iannot be removed except
by an "act of ld,." A number of years
ago the tree stood in the way of a sidewalk
which was being built. WorkmEn had rigged
ropes on the tree and were making prepa-
rations to cut it down. A Senator with a
"woodman, spare that tice," (omplex stayed
the axes by rushiig it(o the Senate and
pushing through a writto-on-the spot bill
Providing fx the. Ite,, vaLol3 of that par-
ticular elm so log as man could do so.

The sidewalk today makes a sharp half
circle around the tree, and the old elm,
braced by guy wires bolstered by chains,
and reinforced with a concrete interior.
stands as untouchahible as a Congressmansi
automobile parked in flont of a fre hydrant.

PROSPERITY nole, via the publicity bh
reau of the Association of American Rail-
roads:

'"The number of illegal train riers ejeeted
from railroad property in the six months'
period from March to August, inclusive,
this year was approximntely 80,000 below
the same period in 1i9."

SOMIETI[NG TO WORRY ABOUT:
The true tail feathers of the maiarabou,

a stork of the genus Leptoptilus, are eon-
cealed by all overgrowth of other feathers

injeetring from its back.

ANSWERS: To C. V., Saginaw. Mich.-
Ed1 win aid iliaid Smith, twoo of the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board's three mem-
bers, are not related.

To S. S., Bedford, nd-IThe personnel of
the Capitol p1iice force is ppo intIted by

i.nde~ l ('unigsess.
To ii. M., New HIea,, Conn.- Only flve

slates pay their governors more than the
salary releivere by a member of (Cogres.,
Four pay the gaine salary-410,000 a year
States where governors get a bigger pay
check are Illinois, $12.000; New Jersey,
$20,000; New York, $25,000; North Carolina,
$10,500, and Pennsylvania, $18,000, States
where gubernatorial and eongresaaional saI-
aries are equal are California, Massachu-
setts, Ohio and Virginia. South Dakota
pays its governor the inwest, $3,000.

"Results of Municipal Lighting
Plants"

Under this title, "Results of Municipal
Lighting Plants," the Burns & MeDeo-
nell Enginecring Company have issued
the 1937 or fifth edition of an electric
rate book showing what 511 representa-
tive cities pay for electricity under public
ownership.

Th [ast year has brought abuut i,,lty
drastic rate changes, both in private and
municipal plants. The new book covers
511 cities mnny more than the 1935
edition.

The volume of 230 pages is an unique
and informative record of the rates, earn-
ings, operating expenses, profits, kilo-
watt-hour production, valuation, and
other information pertaining to the use
and orst of electricity. City officials, oper-

ators and managers will find it indispen-
sable. It is the only record available and
p)ubI)ished covering municipal planIts and
their recent rate changes.

The book may be procured at a comt of
$2, prepaid, by writing the authors,
Burnrs & McDonnell Engineering Con,-
Ipary, 107 West Linwood Boulevard, Kan-
sas City, Mo.

i. 8. E. W. RING The sort o gift n1r ilII
trlcal Workrl wtould be
iiigliy liihapy to veiir on,
ti finger, a great g.p tor

ia prize hi org[i[iingol~a nlalg] Vi illesyll~ blcampainis! Wil In, Ifli

aod t .D.I
W t -IZ El i $9.00.

Usis/gg W IMz Elecsrlc Tool

A esnisl , aggdu~luito m~--till Lity e meioi To?

otor, iOg pRrvso, wo rk. Bbee~

armll. tht i i'mlaUlem 5L

A¢N~h .rl t ilti arot

itbilr jllaI rtilolmas 0b::
motor, lii volta AC ,,DCn"""

rre ie, oL kis lIouL osl. Steady to ll~use.I

$eIs ] ' A MIONEY flACK fTlAL OTTADA*NTEE
Pa mon rodi Co.. D.·lt S. 345 Broadway Nl Vor'~
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Let the knives til foiirks 'hillo,
'he tlune II rarinl Hilli

:t a great rt'uait uneliaIlled ill srale;
Let.> partake with delight
Or delicaties in sight.

A
1 tihe spilit If Ablln({alI' shall pIireiil

IT

Finl chops utial j'ilny steaks,
'elious pa'sou'ies cakes.

ItAot d ehol.i( goIoblerist, ett'Ily fo.io I;ede i
While eNyiilolg 0l feod,
in a hlnhiilous nllood.

Lat's r le'ier our .oleill thiaks to
tell,,le v

III

Our gr'titii 'e Ii express
Forp (in,' 'il~llinirliif surceg%

in the gIlrat ,hecon /ih.plj jlle s we have

ao ored;
Let's hilil it thils season
O(or ilelvy-oiil Reasont

Antd that f lug- it) u C lse~ei li'o 111{11'S hlee1i

oreshi
IV

Let's pray to t ho (nood Lord
''o ke ep our lI .. ei 'e well tie iId

ihat the hiletl'fial ib ons nll ty I /1{ I list';
(ih, grant t.i' ileserving
A geliel'iIs sl'rvirg

And to griellly retrhti: l .itiils 1 f cheese[
A II 0' IlAT A LI t;l ('i,

L. U, No. ', N. Y. C.

A rt o ld- to n' ltl'ithe i, it'lhr ii, s ti st (i lir, tl'id

iI 19 r te 1I'rls It'h } tihtlio ir, f/ lo/f p Itio y i
14 C.r " I'S, 51 ff ' *' i/o/o l('T t, li t 'i * Il o us i

ilp' rk id by, i TO/ .[ ...d. .[.t/ C 'S .Idi I "V,
TV, e~*M Ia't ~ te I'l If ,ll " iri rr./0, itho M1n.
I..... doot ddoul bo Fi 1o[, fiy,,,,ed 41 mIIIII
be 1AN DON O V.V I),.qnI't if lio t Illh Itolu111 rilub
I/itt ihtflie Sttig barh~k i.rta obseauit,,

StrnihIg a m], steaidy blowst the breeze
Aellss thl ighi v, era. The aliptili, of the

Ship of titll
Sails with ii lissrfully
A 'ourse well [nlmpied through o;ii' set laines
lie cares not frir tilhe gailes
With ll,:ekwarild lianie he hholl's IL ilH,
While the 'iyl in K .ansas .aiI.

A gretiull to mly filei ts. iOnlth. ,iots. rIinth
nlltd west.

WV. C pltiuOin
I, NI 145.

L'I" oII pe" o 'It"! 11, 1 .1L~·Le' il? /I/'u' I, 'h ueer t
fe/r' np ~ b ~

MY P'LEI)GE

A leilge I litako, n to wine tn tike.
Nor brally '11e,. that tulrn 11'e d,
No whisky hIA, that .I..es the sot,
Nor iwll I siti hy drinking gi:

IH"ard t'ie m. rio, w ill li o di.
To quleuch ily lhirot, I will Ilways;, bh'ig
I'relh wtater froll som well or splinl.
So now I pi'lge, I will yelllrptalo hate
All that , ill hi{tigieate.

Wl i oAM , Z TMMr;7,
Local Union No. 723.

No Iwe ],eor fra, o ,Ie 0teuck drilv' wirho
c i trs O.lh e romi r..i, , I.'... d III ..., . .....I

ancRa rcoe ,,f terS~t "~~rt.

Y011R SKINNER-TIIE TRUCK
I)ILVES

Yuu linemen may holler, oi uss. ir play,
It, give a thio.ght Li yon r trlk iliviy

today.
Hle takesr yoeu all wher you have to go,
Ilh takes you fast .i. ho lakes you sli.w
lie I{ens the hoist tl0tl [l/lls the poles.
let gets you yo.ur triklets and helps ig

tie hales,
ake's all yo.ur orde's: (; haild, la k oII.

or who!
'Fake r r easy, gljifil up. hlghlhtll or go so,

Tl)ors the best hle I n with the aol-whlel

ie knlois filSt aiLI to kiee you alive.
llh tH1 lip youlr tTrI oISf..re l Ss ..Ov y)UI

head,
iii ii lTr ho mills the \,o.mi lever. You sure w, Hi

W ilih yer s i ,ll eHlS1, ldl4l tilftif lHs I[ll
bra 4Ž

Helitiit 'vWrr (hlni' al]l e lop elr h i er
ii rllake.

le solt "ahollt "Melher Says to Naltoil,' I

,]uM te tt~ti up, StLit nervest, w~uitlenhe hh

lIe fills the taiik with gKts andi all thv~ tin' s
with aiN,

If oltt lt"sltomloIWh.ile you l lineawl;i I ... ... .hal/ aUo "iD Slid

lt fillrs L the ir/]ek ii, older, vleanh id
lwayso eiat.

lie hills her up with pollsh, and over,
shaties his seat.

Y~et hii's just. it dh'etr, jamt a Skinneir everlW
ha v

So give a thoulfht to viur Skhlenlr, and
't, i II h eat ii 411 pil,

h.I limi il,.'"ThIe'is whltt'g the nalter,'' bors "[hat's

whatllaI the nat, tI! I
1lz" tip his uitie s with sfii.. frienlly

,haet.er
.Make lhim feel at li'h~m , Irays, "Tihat's wlhi's

O0dN (11[" 1i1 1"yi lii NW l"Iti
l~lacal 11rllon Nt1 I.

(;isfl tflOorbh thln /ile we frn'nrl hi'

o~s~cess;\ l , glfasr lo

/ i/ n'IO $/itc / t it . jit ht O IW . . , th/ ,
h rN' 'i'/ ,,i¢ I v,,IH p

f ,iH he akiiIhI 'I, .,

UNNECESSARY QUESTION

Th11 elect iijllian wi (Ill a ii, el'gel r joill
it Was ali hot night. Ih haid l iee in lih' atttit
ao.l tllero nnll trd his thirst w..s ... tt by
tihe time he .rea heIl hlb kitchel. The I,,wil'r
,a li3rithe inthe li. 'l)(i you dIhik hote?"
'1o th he. The ,,'(eTim ...lL r i .ved, "I diritlk
inyhiHi~ rthat i, wet.'' sagi he. rrTh house-

hildder f pilacd two gl'isse .i l o a traiuy o e
the icebox .. ,i tio1k itit ltwo hottles Id beer,
t h e... iquuk tr a y , b o iijt .hi .,o d t h ta s. 1 (lilt 'I t.,'

th, g arlei to his wil'o. 'I*lhI oletr, iia ie t
hltll w ',i l{Ii't h tid w e h hter.

Mns. Flirtn B.RmAn,
Tonally, N. Y.

rr,. uss ills a . h.t bte t.iao hottioe .i.'c aU
tHie Iie tOi t w'a, iu the; hoi. c.

Lipste., 7i'pui, mhe bye! Y'o litend to

Yirt o/ht t th h lril boards th ..

NEWS ITEMIS-ROADI SIGNS-ADS

( (itiiistic bIreans)

Woeleoli' too iiir city. Park ttiy ploaII
10 restrietieis ein p~tiljet in~te ±fereuiee.

unk I1111rivers' 1.ars will i i 1 outlelld
ill firsk thi garage until driver is sober;

.o charge, hl ii lbesit. This town needs erelY-
body's b)I a.

We worek tlit wrecks in peddile the parts.
No, la ty: lIIi used tills tlh is,!d bally
buggies.

lie sure yoile hungry, then eat here;
a full niun htilrse dinner and plenty of it.
20 el]tk, ttll inluded.

New undi useo ears-all makeso. A (ollil'
down, aold] huae a w'k; [io iriteest; tli extrast
free.

lSpeiial! Fri Srttuirldy only; ladies' beau
tiful fiTn ,eits. values Lu, $!)9 iall sizes , Iblu
hily to fTw hinilred left; bat tih, wintIri'

to it; Y.ur thiie,, $6.95.
1ow rll.i.i, . Mfother, to ask if Phil hoel,

ale; s t this e phlgeheni s pHar ; $1,200 it
clst; To iha's, Phil says ht''s ib fil.eve. with

W PA.
Oh. Blov Was I tricky in pi<king thbat

nunilier? 72iI ti the godII. I'll sue
Kgo fT' anell iv Irish SxSweepsitake s , eltifieLe.
Pretty seft!

Nudist lihtel; come naked ir tnosey eols,-
where. Al II ag age lvlst lin l'llitld ill n i
aritc "I l ity ease.

('uirtain tlrii 'ltwk allother lay's w lrk
mo1le dre}Has.

Tp ]{};yV Nt)IiS,
Tocal Utilien Ni. 65,

YOU AND US. '100!

Id, alow is Tpile de ep.
'rho cld win d ra.es,

I willi 1i I what haplnlele
''o, last Slnilei's wages?

i orkttl all the sliuiiaer
With, never it holier,

]It Jill tih ru myi j'tols
I 'tI A find a dollar.

I' like to go Siioth
Aid gi ihk tip .ol..... heat.

imu I guess ili stay here
Where I'mi sUre ] tain eat.

LTINIMAN I ,NINtI,
Ioeul I[ .i... NI. 702.

MESSAGE TO A LADY

U, .. .. I. ... lho, lhat hi.' llci of Slhoplj
/;fl, oid h jI M ifl N lntid thio Toy rolw.

They,','r diaappeared like ftie Kilken'y cate,
,ot ie ,e) a honlle lIft in Oithl.r of then,. BUIt
.we're loilfp ii wdel oe the ,liff of itoth ri
[f'ot, 4' to thr is page. Liego ! YTo la

oee it fili lit nioith i'l a Chriatai*t

yrCliry.

ON EVERY JOB5tuoC_=~CII-IIX _ _^I



RINGING IN HEALTH...
and protection against tuberculosis

?~ BUY and USE them
THE 1937 CHRISTMAS SEALS

THE NATIONAL. STATE, AND LOCAL TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES


